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Lydia Smith (06) Seth Steward (00) 
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Chris Burkhardt (03) .Jessica Thortoh (04) Alex Bros111ah (03) 

Kole Gron1n0er (03) 
David tvia><well (03) 
Robyn Fisher (03) 
tviark Emerson (03) 
tvior0an tviyers (03) 
Oiarles Hallett (03) 
Brooke Sn,1th (03) 
tviark Shanks (03) 
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'' All the world's a 
stage. Ahd a I I 
the rneh ahd 
worneh merely 

players. ' ' 

•Williarti Shakespeare 

~ .Y 

i: ora 
'CA) 

Are you a player? Are you sure? 

Players are, without a doubt, the 

most crucial part of the game. 

Without them, there's no compe

tition, no action, and nothing to 

play for. Players must be on top 

of things at all times. They've got 

to know what the rules are, and 

more importantly, they've got to 

know which ones can be broken. 

The greatest players take risks, be

cause taking risks is the only way 

to get ahead in this game. Players 

are constanly in training, be it 

mental or physical. So let me ask 

you again ... are you a player? If 

not, it's time to get into the game. 

Don't player-hate, participate, and 

congratulate. 

Players_p 
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The class of 2006 started a new game in life this year as freshmen at DCHS. 
They have made many changes to adjust from LIFE at the middle school to that of 
the high school. Some good and some not so good. These tudents have new 
responsibilities, different choices to make, ome that are harder with bigger con-
equence , some more important that will inevidently affect their future. 

As the freshman found out, it can also be nerve racking to start the year as low 
man on the totem pole after being in the high priority status the year before. Ev
eryone wonders how they will fit in and if it will be easy to make new friends, 
especially with upper cla man. But as the weeks progress and the nerves settled, 
the class of 2006 realized that Life wasn't o bad. 

As memorie filled the year through new relation hips, experiences, and more 
re ponsibility, it has all helped them through life a they grow a little older, wiser, 
and experienced to make all of their high chool day the be t experience in the 
Game of Life. 

•Jason Cree 





They've recently been called up from the minor 
league. but this year was finallj time for the fresh
men to shine in the big league, more commenly 
known as high school. This year's freshmen have 
had to deal with various new re ponsibilities and 
experiences that have really tested their patience. 
This year has been filled with numerous homeruns 
and maybe a few tikeouts, but they've learned a 
Jot this year that will help guide them through the 
remaining three years (hopefully) of their high 
school careers. 

•Parker George & Jason Cree 

~resh111eh 

John Allbaugh 
Jack Allen 

Scott Allen 

Stefanie Allen 
Brooke Anderson 

Kreg Anderson 

Samatha Anderson 
Hector Bautista 
Katelyn Beach 

Corbin Beamer 
Wesley Berkshire 

John Bishop 

Amanda Blunt 
Kayla Britton 

Tiffany Britton 

Ashley Brodar 
Matthew Brown 
Tara Brummett 



Robert Buelna 
Derek Burge 

Rhonda Butler 
icoleCain 

Alysia Caldwell 

James Campbell 
Cody Canen 

Eric Christen en 
Sara Claiborne 

Sonya Claiborne 

Heather Clark 
Jon Clear 

Amanda Collins 
Andrew Combs 

Allison Cook 

Darina Cox 
Leah Cree 

Gary Crider Iii 
Greg Cripe 

Lind ayDelp 

Kari Dick 
Corey Draper 

Jayme Duff 
William Duff 

James Embrey 

William Emmitt 
Kalebb Engle 
Karen Everett 

A hley Ewing 
Hayley Fassnacht 
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• John Bishop 

Joseph Fife 
Kirsty Flora 

Gail Flory 
Roger Foster 

Joshua Fulton 

Carrie Gardiner 
Johathon George 

Hali German 
Amanda Gick 

James Gick 
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• Don Soto 

• /vtaycon Jatnes 

Samantha Grime 
Jenilynne Hall 
Kyle Hammel 

Kyle Hammond 
Rachel Harber 

CJ Hart 
Joy Hatke 

Emmanuel Hernandez 
Hannah Hickman 

Miles Hodge 

David Houser 
Jeremy Houser 
Kimber Houser 

Amanda Howard 
Tiffany Howard 

Tiffany Huddleston 
Ryan Hutsell 

Joseph Imp on 
Alexander Jackson 

Brianna James 
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Maycon James 
J us tin J argstorf 

Courtney Johnson 
Devon Johnson 

Kristina Johnson 

Shelly Johnson 
Micah Johnston 

Andrew Jones 
Kaila Jones 

Mandy Kauffman 

Jack Kennedy 
Bobby Knight 

Corey Land 
Andrea Leatherman 

Alyssa Lewis 

Amy Linn 
Joshua Lovvorn 

Allan Luca 
Tasha Lumbrera 

Trevor Lynch 

Luis Martinez 
Brittaney Mauer 

Paige Maxwell 
Ryan Maxwell 

ally Maxwell 

Blain Mcleland 
Walter Mendez 
Brittany Michel 

Lorien Milakovic 
Blake Miller 

Freshhle~ 



• Etntnanuel 
Hernandez 
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• Bryan Pancake 

icholas Moore 
Joshua Mullin 

Cameron orman 
Hillary orri 

Benjamin Oliver 

Mauricio Ortiz 
Bryan Pancake 

Ryan Payne 
Jo hua Pearson 
Jud on Powell 

Cry tal Price 
Marco Quinonez 

A hley Randle 
Jonathon Randle 

Ryan Replogle 

Jade Richardson 
Timothy Robinette 

Brandi Robi on 
Kendal Ross 
Patrick Ruby 

Jeromy Rush 
Kyle Schwarzkopf 

Scott Seabolt 
Patric Shoup 

Tristan Sieber 

Dale Sizemore 
Brittney Smith 

Christean Smith 
Lydia Smith 

Phillip Snoeberger 
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NOT PICTURED 
BOX 

Brittany Stedman 
Joseph Stoner 
Sara Strasser 
Donald Suto 

Amanda Taylor 

Autumn Terry 
Stephanie Turner 
Laurie Ungersma 

Ashley Walker 
Ryan Wardrip 

William Weatherwax 
A hley Weaver 

ancy Weis 
Olivia Weis 

A hley Widner 

Stacy Wilcox 
Justin Yard 
Sara Young 

Lucia Zamora 
Salomon Zamora 

Brock Zar e 
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2 Evah Maxwell cloes 
his best to get his work 
clohe ih Spahish II. Evah 
sa icl he hacl to work harcl 
to cohCehtrate Oh his 
Spahish work this year. 
because 1t is much 
more cliff icu It thah 
Spahish l. 

3 Leslie Plummer stops 
ahcl glahces at the cam
era for a quick picture 
as she walks cloWh the 
hall. Leslie saicl her 
sophomore year was 
cool . but she's lookihg 
forwarcl to beihg ah up 
perclassmeh. 

Cranium is the hot new party game that brings friends 
together -it's a riot. You won't believe what your friends 
can do as your team grows, changes, laughs, loves, and 
even matures to win. Cranium's outrageous players are or
ganized into four groups. The Jocks will have you cheer
ing and screaming as they add school spirit to our lives. 

1 Bracl Dav s. l\hh e 
Cahaan. Carrie Fife. 
Kameron Banes. Daniel 
Carbaugh. Tim Brummett. 
Emily Fisher. ancl Joel 
Enoch spencl their time 
talking ancl playing arouncl 
in homeroom. The group of 
sophomores are all 
fr1encls who were happy 
to have the last hour of 
the clay to hang out to 
gether. Kameroh Banes 
commentecl on the year. 
"We hacl so much fun to
gether this year. I was 
glacl that I hacl homeroom 
with friencls. It macle it so 
much more fuh." 

The Responsible Group make sure everyone follows the rules 
and stays out of trouble. The Intellectuals raise the grade and 
are always there for great homework help. The Rebels add 
entertainment and laughter to everyone's daily lives. Some 
people may not flt in a group exactly and some may lit in 
more than one, but Cranium is fun for everyone. 

•Savannah Osborne 





The Sophomores this year came expecting a great year 
ahead of them. That' exactly what they got. The 
acedemic were tough, there was a ton of fun, and the 
stre level were high. They had to deal with the 
adjudment of not being the "young one ., anymore. 
They came back to old friend and made some new 
ones too. The Sophomore cheered, cried, laughed, and 
loved. Thi i also the year that many people get their 
licence, one of the mo t important parts of growing up. 
It means freedom, and independce. Learning the rules 
of the road i a huge re pon ibilty for everyone. A 
they deal with the new emotion and responsibilites 
together, they grow clo er a friend and 
cla smate .They begin to realize that haigh chool i 
halfway over and there is no doubt that the Sopho
mores of 2002 and 2003 will remember the e times 
forever. 

lsophornore Class Officers: Sarah Wright (Vice-President).l\uturnn Ennis 
(freasurer). Parker George (President). and Lindsey Sullivan (Secretary). 

~ Sopho111ores 

• Becca Walker 

•Nicole Lambirth 

• Casey Speer 



Jesse Bagby 
Anthony Bailey 
Christina Baker 
Kameron Bane 
Lauren Bowman 

Tylar Britton 
Jonah Brown 
Timothy Brummett 
Tayia Buchanon 
Christopher Burns 

Curtis Butler 
Stephen Callender 
Annie Canaan 
Daniel Carbaugh 
Amy Cline 

Saxony Cornwall 
Cody Crawford 
Jason Cree 
Chad Dale 
Bradley Davi 

Brian Dick 
Bethany Dolick 
Michael Dubes 
Cory Dunbar 
Ryan Eiler 

Sopho111oresS~ 



Autumn Ennis 
Joel Enoch 
Anthony Everett 
Andrew Fassnacht 
Carrie Fife 

Joshua Fife 
Emily Fisher 
Alice Floyd 
Tabitha Fultz 
Doris Gamboa 

Kyle Garrison 
Parker George 
Kayla Gill 
Bradley Gipson 
Anita Guerrero 

Michael Hahn 
Danny Hampton 
Cameron Hayden 
Derrick Hazelwood 
Jesse Heise 

Erin Hetsko 
April Hodge 
Jennifer Howard 
Paul Howell 
Jennifer Hurley 



Parker Jenkins 
Deja Kendall 
Lindsey Kendall 
Spencer Kingery 
Scotty Kittrell 

Breann Klinker 
Debra Lambirth 
Evan Lawson 
Rachel Lawson 
Felicia Lewis 

Kathryn Lewis 
Ryan Linn 
Brittney Little 
Cody Lively 
Jared Manny 

Evan Maxwell 
icole Mclinley 

Lindsy Mcleland 
Denise Mcmanus 
Angela Mertz 

Elizabeth Myers 
Brittany elson 
Woodrow ichols 
Allie oble 
Savannah Osborne 

Sophornoress_pd-



Lind ay Pear on 
William Peek 
Rachel Penn 
Kevin Pereira 
Le lie Plummer 

Desiree Plunkett 
Courtney Priest 
Timothy Pritchett 
John Replogle 
Bertha Rodriguez 

Zachary Ru ell 
Jonathon Sales 
Julia Seese 
Elisha Shay 
Audrey Smith 

Benjamin Smith 
Tara Smith 
Kim Snider 
Ju tin Spangler 
Ca ey Speer 

William Stauffer 
Katy Steinwald 
Betti Stevens 
Cole Stonebraker 
Lind ey Sullivan 



1 Denise tvicManus 
watches closely as a 
classrnate works out a 
problern oh the board ih 
her Geornetry class. 

2 f\hdY Fassnacht leans over to 
picked up a pencil he dropped ih 
tvir. LePage 's Geornetry class 

, -U d : 
~.,regury ')" D~ 
'J')'Sta 
1-itnes 
~.cho .:;Jornsor 
Erikalarnb 
Oscar Parohoares 
.0seph Srn1tr 

Megan Tull 
Gustavo Turner 
Taylor Yaknin 
Sasha Vianco 
Rebecca Walker 

Shane Wamsher 
Jamie Weaver 
Tere a Wei 
Brittany Wells 
Shane Wilcox 

Jonathan Williams 
Sarah Wright 
Michelle Yeager 
Jedidiah Zborek 

3 Rachel Pehh ahd Elizabeth tvJyers are both LtviC 
aides. Here they work together Oh a cornputer 
while having a drink. 

Sopho111oresS~ 



1) t\1.iriey Owen anci I< nn Aller 
t.ke a 5f'cond to lr,ok at 
5 ,me-th ng rite-rPc; .,_ rg n 'vir5. 

ynpr 5 •-rencr c cl5_,. 
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2) C...an1e- le //agoner dnr.1 ~,,:-irah C >>< 

bn+:h eruoyed their JUI" or ye.Jr. 'he-y 
kept th1ng5 1nter5t1ng by erter+:a1ri1ng 
ec-ch 0ther. fh15 15 wh1+: tf-iey h1c1 tr; 
5 y. Ne know we ·re a1wayc, ... o
ge-ther. tho ,e tll'1!'1C:5 c:-re hf'ver brc hg. 
Wf" are abciut h wing fun. //e- c;o 
erl.J~Y hanging out With 0ur guy 
frie-nd:;. Danie le and ~c>rah h ivf" bPf':r 

c.lo5e "'rierd5 51nce t.:he 7".:h gnde. and 
they 5pend a5 nnuch t nne tr,gether a5 
pcl551ble. 

3 )"I r clve er oyea nny 1ur1or year. But I would 
rave tr ~ay t •c, by fe>r the h1rde5+. : think 
raving a 0 0b and being 1n 5port5 >-ncikes t ever 
r"'reclf".r. : JUS t hope next ye.ir v, bf' a I ,, t f f uh. 
r oi-n nertf':<A '< yl F ora 

.. . fi11iMq 1Jre fife 
Coming back to high school as juniors was a nice change in their busy Jives. Being able to return to the 

high school knowing exactly what to expect and fearing nothing, but seniors. That was a nice 
feeling for the junior class. After going through two long years of being the underdogs they are finally on 
the other side. Getting past the first two years of high school and moving on the last two years. Junior year 
was a change in pace and a relief. Just being able to sit back and relax and know what was going on was a 
nice pace for all of the Juniors. Most of all the juniors found out how to have fun and keep life interesting, 
while managing a hectic schedule and fitting homework in somewhere . If they were just goofing off in 
class or playing around in the halls, the juniors had a bla t!. As the year flew by for the class of 2004, the 
memories continue to grow. From homecoming events to semi formal, basketball, football games or other 
athletic events, or just hanging out and complaining about not being able to find anything to do. The Junior's 
year was amazing. As the time flys by the Juniors learn to appericate each other and doing what they have 
to do to live the life. 

•Ashley Clawson 





Celebrating the People, Places 
and Greatness of Delphi. 

Students who gather around the Junior Edition of the world' 
mo t famou trategizing game will gain more from the experi
ence than ju t the thrill of"owning it all." MO OPOLY: THE 
JUNIOR EDITIO integrates the be t of being a Junior with the 
be tin playing the game. With tokens of a new oudook, a twist 
to the rule , a well as Chance, Unity and Status cards that offer 
unforgettable memories along the way, juniors are ure to enjoy 
the ultimate fantasy of wealth and ucces for their future. 
Age : 16 and up Player: 99 

•Jamie ipple and Marley Owen 

The .Jt.mior class officers: Beth Nichols. Cory 
Norrnati. Ashley Clawsoti. aticl t\.1egati Waltoti strike 
a pose tiear the .Jutiior lockers. 

~.JUhlors 



Benjamin Allbaugh 
Holly Allbaugh 
Kimberly Allen 
Jared Anderson 

Scott Baker 
Eric Bane 
Erica Bamsfather 
Clinton Bartels 

Whitney Bass 
athan Beach 

Casey Blickenstaff 
Adam Bridge 

Sean Casserly 
Ashley Clawson 
Lee Cline 
Brandon Cook 

Billy Courtney 
Oliver Cox 
Sarah Cox 
Kendra Cree 

Marshall Criswell 
Jennie Donnelly 
Triston Draper 
Mitchell Edmond 

• Joh Newell 

• Lakeh Reed 

•cory Nor111ah 

-..lLJhiors~ 



. oave 5t,aU 

~.JLJhiors 

Kolet Flo d 
Abbee Flora 

Kyla Flora 

Philip Flory 
Justin Fulton 
Amber Fultz 

John Gill 
Kristy Ginn 

Amanda Grosvenor 

Morgan Hall 
Patrick Hankins 

Amre Hariri 

Brittney Hathaway 
Rachael Haynes 

Jenna Henderson 

Erica Hill 
an wait-on Natane Hill 

55
er and Me'6 Ryne Hillenberg 



Kyle Hostetter 
Brandi Huddleston 
Zachary Humbarger 

Aaron Hutsell 
Michael Johnson 
Jennifer Kauffman 

Amanda Kohl-German 
Ro s Larimore 
Rebecca Lathrop 

Jenna Lavy 
Amanda Lazarus 

athan Lear 

Jo eph Lumley 
Zachary Marburger 
Tiffany Martin 

Joseph Mayfield 
Keith Mears 
Christie Mertz 

• Nathan Beach 



~0Uhlors 

Lauren Minier 
Ephina Moore 

Reanna Morri on 
Wade Myers 

Jonathon ewell 
Amanda Newton 
Elizabeth ichols 

Jamie ipple 

Cory orman 
Charles Oliver 
Marley Owen 

Mark Parks 

Hannah Penn 
Sara Pe chke 

Amanda Peters 
Chad Radke 

Misty Rector 
LakenReed 

Shawnna Roach 
Justin Scaggs 

Sabrina Scowden 
Travis Shanks 

Stacy Shoup 
Jo hua Smith 



ot Pictured: 
Danny Hampton 
Justin Robertson 

Stan Spencer 

Tabitha Smith 
athan Sparks 

Amanda Stevens 
David Stra~ser 

Jessica Thornton 
Samantha Tristan 
Jose Turner 
Lindsay Turner 

Vanessa VanSickle 
Danielle Wagoner 
Megan Walton 
Erin Wertz 

Brett Wood 

Juniors¢ 



1 Nick Tyner is showing off a little of 
his crazy side cturing school. 

2 Senior girls partic1pat1ng in tug
of- war ctur1ng the Homecoming 
events walk away with a win for the 

Well, we did it. We made it to the end, and most importandy, 
we made it here together. We survived the drama and the scandal. 
We passed the classes (well, most of them anyway) and we won 
the games. We laughed, we cried, we fought, and we made up. If 
you can imagine it, we've spent the last 1,540 days together-
give or take a few "sick days" --and now here o/e are. The finish 
line is in view, and like most endings, this one's bittersweet. Of 
course we're excited, we're graduating! This is a moment we have 
been anticipating for the past 13 years. But we're also alitde sad, 
a litde scared, and a lot anxious. An entire chapter of our lives is 
about to end. The people we have come to know as family, for 
better or for worse, are about to drift away from us; some for just a 
litde while, and others indefinitely. And now the biggest ques
tion of them all is staring us in the face-- What now? Now that the 
halls of DCHS are no longer our domain, where do we go from 
here? While each of us will answer with a different response, 
there is one common thread that will connect us all. Because no 
matter what we do, when someone asks us, "What now?'' the 
answer is, "Now, welive." 

•Shannon Bums 

~Seniors 

3 .Joey Newhart shows a little of 
his fashion sense with tvirs. 
Brummett 's beaver coat. 

4 Amanda Combs 
5 Kayla Rossetter 
smiles for the cam
era ctur1ng one of her 
classes. 6 Hilary 
Fassnacht shows off 
her "p1mpin '" outfit 
for her Halloween 
costume. 



Sehiors¢ 



With our last year of school coming to an end, we are all looking forward to new 

begi.nnings and a future on our own. But no matter where we go in life, we will always 

have the memories of yesterday to take with us. 

The memories of when boys had "cooties" and recess was was too short. "When bad 

things didn't happen and farewell only meant for the summer. And when dreams were 

unshattered and hearts were never broken. 

Never forget these moments in your life that brought you pure happiness, and take 

a little time to look back at them through the years. 

1Julie Replogle. Shannon Burns. Brittany Lake. and 
Brooke S111ith. 2 Ki111 Shoeh'Jaker. Ashley Wagoner. 
Jenny Turner. Nick Tyner. Lindsey tviaxwell. Trisha 
Enoch. and l\bby White. 3 Jessica LePage. Shannon 
Burns. Brittany Lake. Jenna Whiteaker. tviandy Penn. 
Whitney George. Hilary Fassnacht. Nicole Veldhuizen. 
Kaysee Stoner. and Trisha Enoch. 

~Lookihg Back 

•Shannon Bums 



1 Nick Tyner 2 Mr. McConhell 's 

3rd hour class 3 Erin Mills. 1\11 

Bieghler. and Anianda Miller 

4 Robyn Fisher. Jan,ie Brown. 

Kaysee Stoner. and Jenna 

Whiteaker 5 Ryan Finn 

6 Matt Burton. Chase 

Morrow. Jon Curts. Ryan Finn. 

Jeff W1llian,s. Phillip Price. 

Jasoh Johnson. Heath Kahler. 

Joey Newhart. Nick TYner. and 

Lookihg Bae~ 
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Mo5t Likely to Be Succe55fUI 
Alex Currie & Cindy Minnicus 

tvJ05t Unique 
Sunni Neff & Cisco Colon 

~Senior Mosts 

Mo5t Athletic 
Kaysee Stoner & Scott Spitznagle 

Be5t Guy Friehd5 
Brodie Brooks & Brandon Zarse 

Be5t Girl Friehd5 
Lindsey Maxwell & Trisha Enoch 



Most School Spirit 
Erin Mills & Mcitt Burton 

Most Likely to Becorrie Farrious 
Kristi Gill & Aciron Becit'her 

Best Laugh 
Mcirk Et'herson & Ali Bieghler 

Best Persona I ity 
Mcirk Shcinks & Melissci Foster 

Cutest Couple 
At'hcindci Miller & Mcitt Burton 

Sehior Mosts__µz=j-
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~ Seriior Mosts 

Biggest Player 
& Playette 

Chase Morrow & Ali 
Bieghler 

.UCHIGA 

Most Likely 
to Sleep 

Through WWII! 
Ko le Groh ihger & 
Wihter .Johhstoh 

Most Likely to 
Wear Sweats to 

Graduatioh 
Charles Ha I lett & 
Stephahie Lewis 

J fllll1 



t\1o5t Likely 
to Sell 

Their Car for 

Ga5 MoheY 
MahdY Pehh & 
Heath Kahler 

t\1o5t Likely to 
Belate for 
TheirOwh 
Weddihg 

Jared Maxwell & 
MahdyPehh 

t\1o5t Likely to 
Call 

You for 
Bail MoheY 

David Maxwell & 
Kareh Maxwe 11 

Sehior Mosts~ 





Not Pictured 
joshu,z Bry,m Kzg· . .;:e!I 
He,zther Nicole Burm 

, l/nw1dcr lfrnJttmi11 lrt111c1s 
Jacmiuh J11rd1111 Gilman 

K<tra Luc1ine Gmb/e 
I ,mess,1 Rwec Hicks 

Meli>s<1 Hinoj"·"1 
lf,ztthe'l~' De,111 Miller 
\11th"11y James Peny 
'/ hcres,1 !.y11n Spet1r 

Ene1111e 1.0111.<L Thomsen 



Most Stylish 
.Jared Maxwell & Robyn Fisher 

Most Sarcastic 
Ryan Finn & Whitney George 

Best PaRtY House 
The Maxwe 11 's 

Least Likely to Be Seeh ih Delphi 
After May 24th 

Alex Currie & Ashley Sandersfeld 

Biggest Drama 
K1hg &Queeh 

Ashley Garrison & Ryan Friedrichsen 



Best Sehse of Humor 
Phillip Price & Ashley 'Nagoher 

Mr. Brahhoh 's Closest Pals 
BrittahY Garrisoh & 

Jererniah Gillrnah 

Worst Driver EVER 
Ashley Garrisoh & Nick Tyher 

Most Chahged 
Kareh Maxwell & Joey Newhart 

Most Likely to Be Late to 
Their Owh Fuheral 

Chris Burkhardt & BrittahY Lake 



~Class of 2003 





2 Here Chris Burkharclt ('03) cloes his 
best to moclel his Physics creatloh. 
The class usecl chemicals to freeze 
mahy thih s. 

1 Kayla Rossetter ('03) 
sits lh the LMC ahcl reacls 
the hewspaper for ohe of her 

Here i an inside look at ome of the Delphi 
tudent doing their everyday activities. For ome, 

that include acting crazy for othe£ it means, 
studying or ju t talking to ome of their buddies. 
The daily chore of the Delphi tudents vary from 
pe£ on to person, but we all fit into one big group. 

4 L1hclsey Turher('04). Sara Peschke('04). Amahcla 
Grovsher(04). ahcl Megah Waltoh(04) take time to goof 

1 

clurihg i free clay lh !=rehch. 

All School 

3 Mauricio Ort12('06) ahcl Oscar Palomares('05) cle
c1cle to spehcl their stucly hall time playihg a ga111e of 

Whether it's at a Friday night game cheering on our 
favorite team, or ju tin a cl as , we are all Oracles. 
At ome point we will how chool pirit during 
our high school careers you will how school pirit 
and cheer for a team,a nd at some point eve.ryone 
will do the Oracle Rumble! 

5 K1111 Alleh('04). Er1h Mills ('03) ahcl Cory Nor11iah (04) 
choose to play carcls oh their free clay ih !=rehch. 





~Strategies 



You'd be hard-pressed to find a Delphi 

high school student who's complain

ing about having too much time on 

their hands. We are busy people, and 

that's a fact. So how do we manage to 

be as involved as we are without go-

ing crazy? We stick to our strategies. 

It's not easy, but we know that the key 

to keeping it all together is having a 

t"VE" plan. It's all that planning and organi

5r..indori 
C(Jok _____ .. (>4) 

'' 'Nihhers 

hever quit. 

~hd quitters 

hever Vv ih. 

'' 

zation that make the clubs of DCHS 

such an integral part of our everyday 

lives. These establishments connect 

people with similar interests, talents, 

and activities. These networks improve 

our school and community, provide 

services to those in need, and build cru

cial knowledge and life skills. The 

clubs and kids of Delphi High is a com

bination that has created a winning 

strategy year after year, without fail. 

Strategies¢ 



52 I Adrtithtstratioh 

Administration 

• Age: 2.f and up. 

Number of participants: One or more 
players, but the larger the group the more 
fun the game is. 

What players will need: Plenty of space 
to plan. make decisions. and help students. 

Length of time: Anywhere from five min
utes to forever, depending on the skill and 
attention span of the administration. 

Background: Here's a fun game that tests 
adulr' . kill at Ji. tening and gi1 ·ng di
rections. 

Rules of the game: 

First. take on the role of Simon. Then give 
the necessary instrnclions to equip the stu
dencs with the information they will need 
in the present and future. A good rule of 
thumb is to instruct with the students· in
terests in mind. If the studenls can interact 
independently and respectfully, then they 
~1re ready for the game. Simon should stand 
facing the group prepared to nssist. 

Simon will give the group directions such 
as ··sign in". "report to the Little Theatei''. 
"take only one"', or"pick your classes." If 
Simon precedes the command with the 
phrase "Simon says", lhe group has to fol
low his command. If hi~ direc1ions aren't 
preceded bj "Simon says", then anyone 
who listens to Simon and follow the di
rection is out of the game and must report 
to the office. The last person standing is 
the winner and get Simon's recognition. 

•Jamie ipple and Marley Owen 

School Board Members: Tim Strasser (President), Tricia 
Hammond (Secretary), James Garrison, T. Patrick George, 
Chris Nipple, Robert Resler, and Jerry Sparks. 



1 Vice Principal Mr. A.I Brannan· 2 Cafeteria: Linda Lybrook. Helen Cox. Shawna Sher111an. Mary S111ock. Nancy Isaacs. Deb 
Buffenbarger. and Carolyn Shaw. 3 Guidance Counselors Mr. S111iley and Mrs. Israel. 4 Secretaries: Kay Trent. Den•se 
Strausser. Debbie Ferral. and Chris Duff. 5 Superintendent Dr. -John Willia111s. 6 A.thletic Director Mr. Robert Blaydes. 7 
Day Custodians: Troy Shrader and Sherrie Cain with Sarah Cox '04. Nathan Sparks '04. Jason -Johnson '05. Hank Veach 
'05. Nathan Beach 'o4. and -Jared A.nderson '04. 8 Maintenance Denny Whitus. 9 Night Custodians: 
Peggy Zook. -Jeff Johnson. Maxine Cripe. Gloria Sterrett. and El111er Cr1den. , ~ 

Aclrninistratio~ 



The students. as the players of the nomics course or Mr. Gray's Cisco 
Game of Life. are ready to go. They S.rstems program, students are 
are waitingfortheteachers, as coaches looking up to the teachers as the 
to put them into the exciting game scaffolding of education. The 
of life building strategies. Students teaching staff is the building block 
are eager to be taught how to sue- for the students' future role in the 
ceed. Whether it be Mr. Beale's eco- real Game of Life! 

•Taylor Vaknin & Joey Newhart 

~Teachers 



Out51de of the wa 15 of DCNS. teacher5play111ahy other role5. 1 V;heh a5ked about h15 
favorite ga111e. Mr. McCa111111oh replied. 'Yatzee 15 h1Y favorite becau5e I 1ke to getJiggy 
Vv1th 1t." 2 Jt took Mr. Ohe1 . Mr5. Johh5oh5rep1ace111ehtdur1hga111aterr1ty leave. a day 
to th1hkabout what h15 favorite ga111e Vva5. but he f1hal.ydec1ded that 't had to be the 
ga111e of che55. 3 Mr5. Yoder 5a1d. "My favorite ga111e 15 Tr1v1a1 Pur5Ult. MY hu5bahd ahd 
I ofteh get very co111pet1t1ve. 4Mr5. McKa1g begah teach1hg at the beglhhlhg of the 
5eCohd 5eh1e5ter for Mr5. Duke. She Vva5 faced Vv'th a lot of heVv -:ha lehge5 lh her 
c a55e5. but 5he 5til had t1111e for her favor'te ga111e. Mohopoly. 

Mrs. Amy Adam 
Mr. Neal Anderson 
Mr. Mike Atwood 
Mrs. Lynn Atwood 
Mr. David Beale 
Mrs. Pat Brettnacher 

Ms. Lana Brown 
Mrs. Judi Brummett 
Mrs . Jody Burn 
Mrs. orma Carpenter 
Mrs. Susan Condon 
Mrs. Sue Ann Cornell 

Mrs. Sandra Duke 
Mr. Aaron Fezzey 
Mr. Mark Fridenmaker 
Mr. John Gasser 
Mr. Randy German 
Mr. Bill Gray 

Mrs. Donna Hankee 
Mr. Kirk Janowiak 
Mrs. Lauren Johnson 
Mr. Kevin Kayser 
Mrs. Laurie Kinzie 
Mi Joyce Lawton 

Mr. Dan Lepage 
Mrs. Patricia Mason 
Mr. Stuart Mathi 
Mr. Brian McCammon 
Mr. Shawn Mean 
Mrs. Carla Mote 

Mrs. Leslie Pickering 
Mrs. Nancy Rucker 
Mrs. Stella Schafer 
Mr. Joe Seurynck 
Mrs. Nancy Stiver 
Mrs. Marjorie Strasser 

Mr. Ross Striebeck 
Mr . Beth Theobald 
Mrs. Linda Tyner 
Mrs. Beth Wright 
Mr . Becky Yoder 

Teacher5~ 



1 David tviaxwell (03) is getting his blood pres
sure checked by the nurse as he is anxiously wait 
ihg to give his blood. 

~Me-1,~,3Fr,:o;tfr(')°'.;1 ,re xng1r•tie hr <tp 
hr1lr~ rg r r r< V1'1,,,. g1v1rg ~ r ld. ;,,,. tic t r i ,n r 

c >(J( Pt\! hf cl -rne b10 ,r:i clr vf n M ll ( . 

4"tviy experience in National Honor Society has 
been extraordinary. In the two years I have been 
involved. I have been given many great memories 
that I will never forget. The criteria for being a 
member of the National Honor Society will al 
ways be an influence oh mY life." replied Krista 
Eiler (03). 

"'i~i , ... nr:;i Juror C,o< 1p-ry: (l?rAv ) I /1rtF·r John•; tor. K_r -=-t l E ilPr. Mrs fynPr. 
<,1ndy M1nr1rus. /'I Brev1Pr: 01/v ~) ~jc1tr n r,t.irle-y. k 1rr <,h >Pmciker. AshlFy 
r 1 'T'' be"\..k. Jyl3 Pr,55e+ tf>r. e-tr ':F,\/v ird. 'JliP i<'F>J:' r,glP. Je- r i e"Pdgf': 

"r,vv "'i; 1(!f'Y 'if wr irt. If ff //[ rr -,. Ale"'>< c ,r '"'· I /hi ·nf y ( .eorgP. C,h inr r 
Burr), (,lvC.. (,r r)n ; fFov, 4) F- +.h MF r . V1hf; ) l \l;)nr,,rk le" , Jenn +e>• 
... u++rr ir. , ll'l""' 'lip~,, , ~ rr AllPn. \;iPcpr I til-+- ,r . ' ry ~i1 ;rrr ir . rm ~iPVv . 

r f y \;1 3yf1,,I ~ -

5 Pat Hankins (04) ahd Jessica LePage (03) take advantage of 
the food ahd drinks that the blood drive gives you after blood has 
been given. 



National Honor Society and 
Sun hine are two different clubs 
with some imilarities. They both 
help out the community in different 
way. 

National Honor Society is a 
club with tudent , which are jun
iors and seniors who exhibit lead
ership, honesty. high morals, aca
demic achievement, and ervice. 
This year NHS was involved in ev
eral activities to help the commu
nity. Some of the project consist 

National Honor Society 
& Sunshine Society 

of setting up a blood drive at school, 
gathering cans for the Christma ba -
ket , and daffodil ales to benefit the 
American Cancer Society. 

Sunshine Society also helped 
the community this year. They vi -
ited the senior citizens at Saint Eliza
beth Health Care and played Bingo 
with them. Sun hine Society doe n't 
have any rigid requirements to be in
volved except to have a great time and 
be able to do something for the com
munity. 

•fa on Cree 
• W1.,~ ~be- b~t+,.r tv\r ..,. Var n 

'I, lo f I("' !;rl '? '1f'rP '"> ) \Nf>. 1r f" ave 

rr ~F "" Pt r g ir-:. 
r,f>fu yl/vf .. VP 

Of> n 

3 "Sunshine is ah awesome experience. It makes 
us feel good to be able to help others. and most 
of the money we raise from fundraisers goes to 
Riley Hospital and others who are 1n need." re

plied Jamie Weaver (05). 

Co111111L.mity ihvolve11ieh~ 



• 
• , 

• 

Scott Baker &Sabriha Scowcieh (04) 

~aTribute 



Patrick R.uby (06) 

Tihi Pritchett (05) 

--( ' (\ {fJ) 

Lindsey Turner (04) &Saxony Cornwall (05) 

aTr1but~ 



2Nathah Zihk(04). Stacy Shoup(04). Beth Nichols(04). Laureh 
Mihier(04). ahci Seah Casserly(04) sit cloWh after a hare! clays 
work to er\joy some of the Frehch foocls they rtiacie for the kicls. 
They hacl sparklihg grape juice. quiche. chocolate eclaires. cheese. 
ahci artichokes. They all hacl to agree that the overall clay was a 
success. 

31\lex Curr1e(03) gives a thumbs up as he is clressecl up as Louis 
XIV for the elertiehtary kicls who came to learh about Frahce for a 
clay. /\lex says. "Most of the kicls thought I was really fuhhY. oth
ers were just out-right freaked!" 

4Vahessa VahSickle has a 
very serious face while she 
is paihtihg faces. She became 
a famous artist of Frahce for 
a clay. or at least to the kicls. 
Wheh askecl about the whole 
clay ih geheral Vahessa 
tiredly saicl. " I paihtecl so 
rtiahY Eiffel Towers. you have 
ho iclea." 

5Tue Sophomores who par
ticipate ih Spah1sh Club took 
a rtiortieht out of Spahish II 
class to shap a picture. Chae! 
Dale(05) cortirtiehts. "Toca la 
guitarra!" 

~Life Skills 

1Mrs. Tyher ahci two of rtiahY elertiehtary school stuclehts are 
sittihg cioWh to er\joy sortie of the Frehch foocls they were g1vel'] 
to sample as a way of learhihg about Frahce. "I was surpriseq 
at how eager the kicls were to learh ahci I was very proucl of the 
way rtiY Frehch stuclehts actecl. They were perfect role rtioclels 
for the youhger ohes." boasted Mrs. Tyher. 



Spanish Club, French Club, and FCCLA 
are all groups that are partly ran by fel
low classmate . 

FCCLA tands for Family, Career and Commu
nity Leaders of America. It is an organization that 

addre se issue important to 
the member . Concern for the 
environment has been Although . wdent tire

lessly complain about having to 
take a foriegn language, some of 
their most memorable moments 
take place there. Mrs. ComeJJ, 
better known as Senora, is known 
as the wild and crazy Spanish 

Some of the kids importartant to the member 
for years. This year FCCLA is 
again recycling. Members 
take tum recycling, rotating 
each week. 

thought I was really 
funny. Others were just 
out-right freaked! 

teacher. Mrs. Tyner i the more 
fayed-back teacher who has led 
French tudent through their 
high chool career for years. As many student 
would agree their foreighn language class prob
ably ranks as one of the hardest. Senora and 
Mrs Tyner are aware of this and try to give stu
dents a break by allowing them to join French 
or Spanish club. The Spanish club is known for 
going out to eat at Don Pablos, and the French 
Club often take trips to the John Purdue room 
to sample French cuisine. 

•Alex Currie Although the French 
and Spani h classes them
elve are difficult, the clubs 

are a way to escape from the 
stress. Activities of the clubs include Christma 
caroling, seeing plays, and food parties. Despite 
the fun, they teach skiJJs to be cheri hed and never 
forgotten throughout life. Spanish, French, and 
FCCLA are all organized groups that help stu
dents of Delphi Community High School become 
more weJJ-rounded people. 

• Taylor Vaknin 

8seA'ora Cornell was very surprised when she 
was asked to stand up oh a chair and where a 
so11ibrero when the Spanish Club went out to 
eat at Don Pablos. Turns out they re11ie11ibered 
her birthday. "Que buen cu11iplaA'os!" exclai11ied 

7 f\11ianda Co11ibs(03) du111ps the recycling bin for FCCi.A on recycling day. Senora. -~ 
Life Skills~ 



Being in high chool can be great. There's just so 
much to be done that no one person can possibly do every
thing. You can have fun in interest club , athletic competi
tions. academic teams, and much more. These are all great and 
students love being part of the action . Most enjoy going to 
home games, cheering for the team, the cheerleaders, the band, 
and the porns. School spirit is important, 

membership. Most can recall their most notable event, the Christmas 
Wreath Sale. With this event and various other sources, Varsity D 
dedicates funds to improving things that make a difference to student 
athletes, like stereos and hosting Powderpuff. Just think of all the 
good times you had in the weight room or pool deck , and it's partly 
due to Varsity D. 

Student Council also plays its part in mak
but to what extent does the average stu
dent ever take it? 

Many forget that Delphi's extra
curricular profile also includes a special 
group of organization that are dedicated 
to making life at DCHS the best it can be. 
We want a high school to be proud of and 
these are the groups that make it happen. 
Let's take a look into these examples of 
student servanthood. 

The first step to 
leadership is 

servanthood. '' 

ing Delphi an awesome place! The primmy body 
of student government, the elected members of 
Student Council concentrate on concerns of the 
entire tudent body. This past year they have 
donated various funds, given several sizable 
scholarships, hosted the Homecoming games and 
dances, and provided DCHS with a steady sup
ply of Kleenex. 

-John Maxwell We can't forget SADD in our lineup. The 

First is Varsity D club. One of the 
largest service organizations in the school , it boasts a huge 

Students Against Destructive Decisions help out 
in many ways, including hosting the pre-prom 

information sessions each year and the unfo1gettable fall Semi-for
mal. •Alex Currie, Shannon B ums 

Varsity D: (Row 1) J. Kauffrnan(04). L. tv\axwell(03). S. Osborne(05). J. tv\axwell(03). T Hutsell(03). J. Replogle(03). J Passnacht(03). K 
Stoner(03). J LePage(03). K Rossetter(03). S. Graves(03): (Row 2) Z Hurnbarger(04). C. Blickenstaff(04). K Allen(04). R Hillenberg(04). W 
Bass(04). R Haynes(04). S. Shoup(04). S. Roach(04). L. Chaf1n(03). C. Nor11ian(04): (Row 3) N Beach(04). R Larirnore(04). J. Lavy(04). A 
Clawson(04). K. Cree(04). A. Brosrnan(03). J. Vvilliarns(03). B. Vvood(04). J. Enoch(05). J. tv\axwell(03): (Row 4) B. Lake(03). K. Plora(04). A 
B1eghler(03). Vv. Nichols(05). C. Crawford(05). K. Banes(05). J. Newell(04). D. tviaxwell(03). tv\. Ernerson(03). A. Garrison(03). C. Dale(05): (Row 5) 
L. Kendall(05). R. Lawson(05). B. Vvalker(05). tv\. Yeager(05). E tviaxwell(05). z. Owen(03). J. tviayfleld(04). D. Strasser(04). B. Nichols(04). N 
Z1nk(04 ). K. Shoernaker(03). S. Peschke(04 ). A. Christian(03): (Row 6) C. tvi1nnicus(03). tv\. Vvalton(04 ). C. Pife('05). E tvJyers(05). C. Baker(05). K. 
Steinwald(05). L. Sullivan(05). K. Jones(06). L. Bowrnan(05). K. Beach(06). J. Richardson(06). A. Canaan(05): (Row 7) S. Casserly(05) M 
Dubes('05). C. Oliver(04). J. Cree(05). J. Heise(05). J. Sales(05). P. George(05). A. Passnacht(05). S. Kittrell(05). H. Allbaugh(04 ): (Row B) A. 
Currie(03). J. Hall(06). S. Anderson(06). A. Vvidner(06). J. Storier(06). R Priedrichsen(03). J. Curts(03). K. Groninger(03). R. Pinn(03). B. Zarse(03): 
(Row 9) G. Clawson(03). J. Nipple(04 ). tv\. Cr1swell(04 ). J. Henderson(04 ). tv\. tv\yers(03). E. tv\ills(03). H. Passnacht(03). B. Cook(04 ). L. Srn1th(06). 
~, S. Vvr1ght(05). T Enoch(03). A. Vvagorier(03). D. Vvagoner(04). 
~Service Club5 



1 SADD: (Row 1) SaXohY Corhwa11(05). Kehdra Cree('04). Jessica 
Thorhtoh(04). Holly Allbaugh(04). Misty Rector(04). Stacy Shoup(04). 
ShaWhha Roach(04 ): (Row 2) Ashley Clawsoh(04 ). Jehha Hehdersoh(04 ). 
Lihdsay Kehdall(05). Rachel Lawsoh(05). Lihdsey Mclelahd(05). JehhY 
Dohhelly(04). Ja111ie Weaver(05): (Row 3) Sarah Cox(04). Abbee Flora(04). 
Erica Barhsfather(04). Mrs. Atwood. Beth Nichols(04). Jehha Lavy(04). 
Krista Eiler(03): (Row 4) Sara Peschke(04). Ah1ahda Grosvehor(04). JehhY 
Turher(03 ). Lihdsy Turher(04 ). 

Studeht Couhcil: (Row 1) Alex Currie(03). Parker George(05). Steve 

Ca llehder: (Row 2) K1rsty Flora(06). Brahdoh Cook(04). Hilary 

Fasshacht(03). Lyd ia Smith(06). Nick Moore(06). Mrs. Kihzie: (Row 
3) ShahhOh Burhs(03). Chris Burkhardt(03). WhitheY George(03). 
Kyla Flora(04). Megah Waltoh(04). BrittahY Lake(03). Kaysee 

Stoher(03). 

Student 
Council 

Lydia Smith ('06) 
expla1hed . "! re
ally ehjoyed 

Studeht Couhcil 
this year. l liked 

gettthg to khoW 
the upperclass

meh members. 
too." 

Student Council 
Ktrsty Flora ('06) 
replied. "Studeht 
couhcil was a lot of 

fuh. We got a lot 

accomplished ahd 
had a great group!" 

Var ity D 
Lisa Chaflh ('03) co111-
111ehted. "Varsity D has 
behefitted 111e through 
play1hg girls' golf. I eh
JOY hahglhg out with the 
other girls Oh the tea111. 
ahd also gett1hg to 
111eet other tea111s. Be
lhg Oh the golf tea111 has 
ehabled 111e to learh 
111ahY leadership skills." 

·-
SADD 

SaXohY Corhwall ('05) 
stated. "SADD 1s a very 
behefic al group. It has 
taught us 111ahY values. It 
also gtves everyohe a 
chahce to 111ake hew 
frlehds. lh SA.DD . we 

help out with mahY 
school activities such 

as Semi-forma I ahd 
the pre prom program. 
l ehcourage everyohe 

Service Club~ 



Like playing the game of 
Jeopardy, student at DCHS 
con ider organizations 
such as Book Club, Chess 
Club, Spell Bowl, Academic 
Decathlon, and Academic 
Superbowl as some of the 
mo t challenging after
school activitie that take 
place to help build the 
knowledge of many tudent 
in academic area , problem 

solving, and comprehension. 
Many teacher. and tudents 
work very hard every day to 
make these clubs successful. 
Because of the hard work and 
dedicationof faculty and stu
d en ts, this year most 
definately went down as one 
of the best years for each of 
these clubs, yet. 

•Parker George 

~ Khowledge Builders 



1 Book Club: Tom Shipp(06). Zach Ru55ell(05). Ci5co Colon(03). Ryne 
Hillenburg(04 ). i'v1r5. Wright. l'v15. Lawton. Bethany Dolick(05). Vane55a 
VanS1ckle(04). A,drian Po5ter(06). Laurie Unger5ma(06). Julia See5e(05). 
/\udrey Sm1th(05). Heather Clark(06). A.manda Collin5(06). Lydia Smith\06). 
Sarah Wright(05). lvlichelle Yeager(05). 

2 Spell Bowl: Breann Klinker(05). Lind5ay Turner\04 ). Nicole lvlcKinley\05). 
Mr5. Yoder. Vane55a Hick5(03). Taylor Vaknin(05). A.utumn Enni5(05). Win
ter John5ton(03). Vane55a VanSickle(04). Emily F'i5her(05). Lind5ay 
Pearson\05). 

3 Pounding Pather5 Of Che55 Club- Chri5 Burkhart (03). Nathan Stanley 
(03). along with 5ome help from Ci5co Colon (03). 

am tl "' "'u "' chess pla; er t 
t vcr live. I also rnade it to the Elite 
I~ ight of the chl ~s club touma1ncnt. 
So gt;t off 1ne! 

'1mson 

4 Decathlon: Ci5co Colon (03). Julia See5e (05) Kim Shoemaker 
(03). Cindy 1'v11nnicu5 (03) lvlatt lvliller\03). Winter John5ton (03). 
Nathan Stanley (03). and Sarah Wright (05). 

5 The 11ne11nber5 and coache5 of the State Cha11npion Sci
ence A,cade11nic Superbowl Tea1111: Mr. Janowiak. Keith Mears 
(04). Cindy Minnicus (03). Zach Russell (05).Seth Stew
ard\03). Nathan Stanley (03). and Mrs. Mason. 

6 Lind5ay Pear5on (05) Wa5 one of the many part1c1pant5 in Spell I 
Bowl. "It Wa5 5ometh1ng new and intere5ting that 1 'd 11ever done 
before. Plu5 we alway5 got free food!" 

7 Kyle Garri5on (05). one of many Che55 Club member5. 5hoW5 hi5 
enthU51a5m during a game of che55. 

8 Kim Shoemaker (03) added about Super Bowl. "It Wa5 5o much 
fun! We all did really well and the people in it were 5o great to be 
around!" 

Khowledge Builders¢ 



~Bohus R.ouhd5 



'' Live everyday 

as if it is your 

last ... because 

soh-,eday. it will 

be. 

' ' 

When we were younger, we all dreamed 
of the day when we would finally become 

high-schoolers. But we weren't anxiously 

anticipating trig classes and biology ex
ams. It was all the extra stuff that we 

couldn't wait to experience. And now that 

we are those high school students we used 
to envy, it's the "extra stuff'' that makes 

our four years here at DCHS so unforget

table. It's the dances, the sporting events, 

and the Friday nights out that will stay 

with us forever. And while our minds are 

always filled with worries of homework 

overload, our thoughts often wander to 

what we deem to be the truely important 

things-- Prom dates, spring break plans, 

and the latest juicy gossip. And to be hon

est, isn't that what high school is all 
about? The growth of our friendships, 

schedules, and social horizons are just as 

important as our academic expansions. 

Ask anyone and they'll be sure to tell you
it' s the fun stuff that counts, and it's the 

Bonus Rounds that make the game worth 

playing. 

BohLJS R.oLJhds~ 



""he ,t clert5 ,f DC iS were asked wt->~t qua! eel as qua ty 
ci0ss1p. Over 100 5tur.:ient5 re~porcled. anr.:t th1_, s wh<it they 
11 cl to c.;ay 

1 Arriy C l"'e 
1

( 'I ircl 1'111 
Pr ret"" 
( ..)~), Jre 

c.htt cat ~o 
n t"'"' t..r1ry 
t ill:: ng ..i~r ut 

a ytb ci irc.t 
'"vt>rytl 1r1. 

Gossip. You hear it everyday. In the class
room, in the hall, and at lunch. You hear it all the 
time and it is like a disease that is preadthrough the 
intricate high school grapevine. It travels almost a 
fa t as the speed oflight. So, i gossip good? DCHS 
students determine what is good gossip and what is 
bad? Does anyone know the true answer? Is it about 
who broke up with who and why, who started the 
fight, or who aren't friends anymore? 

What does gossip even mean? Are the facts 
true? Have these things happened or are they just 
rumors that have been spread from one person to 
another and changed along the way? Usually the 
story grow larger than life. 

Gossip can be hurtful to the people that it's 
about, but for other people go ip can be fun to spread, 
and in a small school it u ually spreads like a wild 
fire and there is always someone out there just wait
ing to pass it along! 

• Jason Cree 



:;i L .Jtrii;,rera. Brooke f\ndersor . and f.lec.ither Carr ( 06) c:ire 
ta d "t unrh. They .i:1nd a rrionnent to ta ~ aon t recer+ hapDer1rgs 
a'-' tney break frorri their classes before lurch. 

2 Ro~- P8rc ake('06). Micah Johnston ( 06) clnd l?y:.in Payne( 06) 
clre tt1 1ng during their unchhour. l/hatare the:y+alk1ng about? I !ho 
knowc;. •t c0uld be gossip. 

;) r-hciMT\3 R.otich ('04) Ko et Poocf ('04) a'"\d Kr15 t If: F bod ('03) ~ t .kng '" 4J '"lt ILrdl. 11"f!y .:el 
trercpssp5tct"e311 betw'.et'b1tesof lin:h. 
<: k';itelev5(05)0nstria &:ker(05)a'"ldln::Bay0 eaoon(') )) re r th::> b-"d"Yd.m:ltna ohcl<ffl. 
~ Yt. 'tl> tn-e out of clorig WCf'K to tak. "Trey a-e takrig nboot tre t"5trtrrP"5 ttey havdeTa 

5Patr1ck 
Ruby('06) says. 
"'"he bc:-st gossip 1s 

whr s h :iv1ng a 
party.' 

6 I /her asked what 
the best gossip 1s. 
f\.ICe r oyd (05) 
says. The oest 
gossip 1c; to hear 
gr;ss1p 
y0ursel ' 

7 Just n Fu ton 
(04 )responds to 
the use of gossip 
by ~ :iy1ng . 'The 
be5t gr;551p 1s tv 
he<ir who is gc inc< 
< >Ut and who oroke 
-JP with who. 

8 Pr111p 
Pree (03) 
5ayo. ' here 
1s no c<r,ssip 
wr;rth !1s
ter1ng tc.' 

Go551~ 



~or t-.he p ic:.t tv,,c, yf"cir-..., +..rie- or :.if" a11d 

JvY o+ tr e Ag // rg r ,:; bee-11 Mr. 
<"_,tr1f'DP ) 195() J: arrrc1 ''M . Mr. 
c _, triebe' ""gc, t thf" ~a'. tr_,r •-ro111 h J -:.f 111d 
+1tner. ]+ '1 .,.., oe-e-..r h t.'1<"' + ..-1111 y f,Jr y<"' r: ,. 

frp tra t _,r was rv'.: 11 r111ht crmci "1 

v.,, en t ;rr ,1f" J r t'1f" Aq ""rig: 0w V"'r. 
r.,.ir y 'J Mr tr f"t>eo:: , "", tu!:.lf"rt , p t 

C.vLJr".: f" J ~ h'J re; v-;r,rt_ 11q c,r +.ne t-,r ; t c,r 

Tree:. ,wrJ d rot Jt0pt e ~'Ab0y;-fr _,r.., 
ta ng the trcictc r 'Jut or. ts+ r...,t .,.,,. Jt 

ruh. '"lie '?tudeht5 111 the p.ctur<"' d"'e' ci > 
follow':> : Matt Burt011('03) . Jared 
A11cierf",rm(CJ41.Pat Hari ns(04 ). ua ,ori 
.J0 ::.:in(O?>,. :=,r_0tt Sp tZ'1<lg e(CJ?\. 

atbcinr.x-eF:((_,)1. uaK.e //ar (O":l,. r,<J 
CK.JI... -"'0:5). 

) A ey par+ to h iv1rg a successful HA club 1:..i 
f- avll1g c) gOr>r..f qr .J p 0f e '3der5 . r {ere are th~ 
2002 2CJ(1:."J FFA c,Hcf"r5. La <"'r "'f'd(04). 
uvey ~evvt-1rt(C "J 1 • _ Dt...H"U?'i) . Ac:. ey 

Str et;"'c ((.,"), . ,f" JS c.a '"r0rt0ri( J4 ). ::.i-;v -:I 
M:..xV1f" " _,·"',1• • t ;"" '_,cc e"C ) 1. A"h irrJa 
C.I'rstf''1(0),. rc1Jef-"// <lrrs( _,"")1. 

4 .,.., c :r ;-if1r(C J "') tc1nd _, r r-:.r+ r_,f -; roorr fu I 
r_, ouyf"rc; 1t thf> innu. l FF-A wur>:. luC t c,r. Mf".111 
berc:. r<"' r, d tr_, t e oUyf"rc; -.rid 1re required tc 
V10r -"()re grt '1oJr>. The rrc,11ey 1 II dohatf>d 
""0 t'1f" i:i: A '"!if" W'Jr" 11... "':.on .,., 1c; i n0ge ·,uc;ce , 
+.n s ye r +.nf" Ff A 11'""n-b<"'rs - .1<"'rag<"'ci '1f"1r / 

$ '().r)(1 11 r u 

? Th':. year. ) )< F~ A rr"'r11ber> trcive ea to 'JU >VI <:". f"'1t k + tl 
1~ th Arhl J' Cl"" I ll1c) I J:1' Ar .onverit1or1. F A rt""'rrit>Rrc:. '1 ;V"" t I ~ r u 
ciCtlv t1e5 tn• ,1...ql-OLr': t'le yf'·r "'r,rdf'r tv t.Jf" r r11f" f gt: <:" t q 

A J ,. 

Ff( .. 



I' . ..-)tr e-bF:c. tr> K -. r:; c. +-Jr"' _,+ , rne r, +.r1e 
Ff A h-)f'l'l-]DC ) next 't'r) r ) tr l tor :it 

t.ne Ff A Aw irq , B rque-t. ne- ~ A A-1., ir , ~ ,r 

11 l"'t ) r c Cl "'very 'ye ir ": ) r r ,r 11·"'"1'l-]t;..e>.r ' 

n ""ve ~rt<:> t'1r-:>Llg ' ut t'll"' yP 1r 

~ , c :..>u+.i: ... cl d. 'By bf"~ g F A ,r frJ Jr 
ye- ;ire:. +- ricis hf" peel rnl"' cier lcil"' "'licit "'sh t() 
~ ur ,ue- c cir"'er n Agr1r.u turci ect1 ir ~t c,r. 

"> nr"'d A'1dl"'~c,r~04) ', e d rg -, ,. t 
1r I r c.,1 'J1 l r]()r<°)e . +- t- e r rt..i - \,1(. :::> N f e 

J t-f'ip 0ca E'vir, ., .. l/rof""'~ /1J 
·.~:?,rc:rr( i4) ... w~ ngar_,rgf_,rr 0ra sur; 

rvrt 

Every year, FFA has a different motto to fol
low throughout the year. This year's motto is 
"Believe , Succeed , and Achieve" . With the 
help of two very knowledgable FFA advisors, 
Mr. Striebeck and Mrs. Theobald ,Delphi FFA 
member are believing this year that they have 
what it takes to succeed in life. FFA ha many 
activities that prepare them for the game of life. 
A member may get involved in Leadership con
tests. Leader hip contest are a great way for 
student to better themselve in public peak
ing. Members also have the opportunity to do 
demonstrations to show off their knowledge 
and kill in a specific area. Once the FFA mem
bers have succeeded in their activities, they can 
then look back and admire what they have 
achieved during FFA. 

•Joey Newhart 

FF~ 



Choir and band aremade upofalotofDCHS 

tudent when choo ing an elective. Each area i 

made up of different kind of tudents. They all have 

one thing in common , they like mu ic. Some tu

dent are more apt to playing an in trument rather 

than inging, which require developing their vocal 

kill . Band, on the other hand, tudents experience 

hand, breathing, and music reading skills. Each area, 

band or choir students go to many events during the 

year and have many performance . 

ltvir. Kayser 1s in 
charge of n,any stu
dents in the high 
school. He has three 
classes. In each 
class. he instructs 
75-90 student s. 
tvir. Kayser said . 
"This year is full of 
great seniors that 
are very loving. They 
are a great group of 
kids!" 

• Jamie Brown 

2 Willian, Peek (05) doesn't need to read 
the n,us1c. He said. " I really eruoy being in 
choir and I really like tvir. Kayser." 

3tvir. Fr1denn,aker teaches band. He said. 
"The band has had a very successful year. 
This 1s one of the best gr oups I have 
worked with." 

4Kayla Gill (05) and her sister. Kristi Gill 
(03) share a con,n,on interest. They both 
like to sing and both have very good 
voices. You n,ay have heard then, in the 
school n,us1cal or one of the n,any choir 
concerts. 

~Banci & Choir 



1 -.Je1111y Tur11er (03). Sara Peschke (04 ). Soo11 Neff (03). Krista E11er (03). a11d R.1ck1 
Rush (03) say that they really like choir Soo11 hopes to beg111 a career 111 s111g111g 
after high school. 
2 Stefa111e Alle11 (06) plays the flute 111 ba11d. She has bee11 111 ba11d for four years. 
3 De.ia Ke11dall (05) plays the drums 111 band. She says. "!don't really feel weird 
be111g one of the only girls playing the drums." 

Ah, the eternal question. Which is better? Which one's more fun? The world may never know ... 

4Nathati Statiley 

(03) has beeti iti 

batid ever sitice 6th 

grade. He said "I re

ally didti t ktiow if I 

was goitig to like 

batid wheti I etitered 

it iti the 6th grade. 

but I have catrie to 

love it." 

Ross Laritriore was 
caught iti choir coti 
cetitratitig oh his triu
sic. Wheti asked why 
he picked choir. he 
said. "I thought about 
tryitig batid. but I re
a I ly could tiot see 
triYse If as the batid 
type. Choir catrie so 
triuch easier to trie. I 
atri also itivo lved iti I 
Bitertaitiers." __J 

Bahd&Cho1~ 



3faylor Vakn1n(05) and Erica Barnsfather(04) 
went to Las Vegas for the week. Taylor saicl of 
their experience. "Erica ahcl I haci a great Spring 
Break that 111acle us closer than we were before. 
We cliclh 't get to gartible. but we saw New York. 
Paris. Egypt. ahcl Treasure Islancl in Las Vegas. I 
have to say the thing we got the rriost of was 
pictures. We hacl the hook up aricl got all free filrti." 

~Spring Break 

1"My senior Spring Break was a blast! Ever since freshrtiah 
year. we all talked about getting a big group of senior girls 
to go and we never thought it would happen. well it did. and it 
was definitely a 111e111orable one." quoted Ja111ie Brown (03). 
Tara Hutsell. Morgan Myers. Brooke S111ith. Erin Mills. Robyn 
Fisher. Ja111ie Brown. 

2 Ka111eron Banes ahd Courtney Priest(05) went with each 
other and their fa111iiles to Braddenton. Florida for the week 
of Spring Break. "Vve went to the beach. swa111. and we tried 
to surf. It was also pretty cool because I got to hang out 
with 111Y girlfriend the whole week. Vve had a great tirtie." 
Ka111eron 's co111111ent on the week. 

4Kirsty Flora('06). Lindsey Sullivan('05) . ahcl A.shley 
Broclar(06) stayecl at The Surtirtiit in Panartia City Beach. 
Florida. "! hacl a blast with the girls. ahcl the guys were hot!" 
exclairtiecl Kirsty. 



As the weather starts to get better and the end of 
March comes closer, the talk about Spring Break is all you 
can hear in the Delphi High School halls. From going to 
Cancun, to just kickin' it in Delphi; people experienced all 
kinds of things during the week of Spring Break. The stu
dents were pumped to have an entire week to do as they 

plea ed and didn't have to worry about what wa going on 
in the school. The week flew by quicker than mo t and we 
all returned back to our little town of Delphi, and all we had 
left to show for the week filled with fun, was either a tan, 
picture , or just memorie to remind u of SPRI G BREAK 
2003! 

5Jackie Fasshacht. 
Hilary Fasshacht. 
Kareh Maxwell. ahd 
Ashley Garrisoh (03) 
speht Spr1hg Break lh 
CahcUh. Mexico. 
"Sprihg Break 2003 
was awesome lh 
CahCUh. Goihg out ev
ery hight to the clubs 

ahd laYlhg oh the 
beach all day was a 
blast!" raved Jackie 
Fasshacht. 

•Ashley Claw on 

6Leah Cree (06). Jehha Hehdersoh (04) ahd her frlehd Jessica Kihgery. Ashley 
Clawsoh. Holly Allbaugh. Kim Alleh. Kehdra Cree. ahd Stephahie Alleh (06) speht 
Spr1hg Break together. "Ohe day durihg our break we weht over to St. Peters
burg ahd huhg out with Holly. We had so much fuh. I would tell you more. but what 
happehs lh Daytoha stays lh Daytoha!" Leah Cree commehted. 

7Wh1le some people had the satis
factioh of goihg away for the week. 
Others got stuck ih Delphi. which 
wash 't really all that bad. Jared 
Maxwell (03) got left home all alohe 
for Sprihg Break. Jared said. "MY 
fr1ehds kept me ehtertaihed. ahd I 
was the Hostess with the 

Mostest!" -~ 
Sprihg Brea~ 



~Star Watch 

World's Famous posing as regular students 
and teachers in Delphi, Indiana. Onlookers 
say the resemblances 
are uncanny! 

"'Who is 
Che? Che Guevara 
was a revolution
ary. He grew up tn 
Cordoba, Spain, 
fought tn Cuba, and 
leedguerrllla move
ments throughout 
the Amerlcas and tn 
Africa. He lived 
and died for the 
people." 

JoNcti BrowN 

• columnist Alex 
Currie 



MegaN WaltoN 

i. didn't even know who Reese 
Witherspoon was until a few years ago 
when l was stopped by a girl working 
at the mall. l've been hearing it ever 
since then." 

~Megan Walton 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JeNNifer Love 

StarVvatc~ 



A feti h i to have a 

de ire for a certain thing 
in life that you ju t cannot 
get enough. Shoes eem 
to be the mo t popular fe
tish among the females, 
and girls eem to be the 
mo t popular fetish among 
male . However, there are 
a variety of the other 
thing that are con idered 
feti he of tudents at 
DCHS . Some are quite 
disturbing, othe~ humor
ous, and othe~ ju tdown
right trange. 

•fa on Cree 

Si!rf A1 

M&A-t 
l!&mme11 
Fe1iAhu 

Shopping 51% 
Cothes 20% 
Pets 11% 
Guys 9% 
Other 9 % 

{J,uf/A 
1 /\f &A-f 

l!&mme11 
Fe1iAhu 

Gir ls 
Sleep 
Eat ing 

Other 

44% 
24% 
18% 

14% 

~etishes/Pet Peeves 

1 Josh Bagwe I (Go) ca rris 
trat t ere s notri1ng better 
n the world but sieep. and of 
ourse. a Playsta~ on 2. 
SOCOl\1 Navy Seals for 

Playstat1on 2 rules! V ;hen Im 
not playing rr,y P aystat1on 
2. Im sieep.ng. ' 

2 Peanna iv!orr son's ("04) 
main fetish IS nice weatfier. 
'I ove surrirrier so rriuch. The 
warrri terr,peratures and 
sunny days are wonder+u . I 
w1sn 1t was surrir-ner a the 

I' r-re. 

3 All son Cook (06) th r-ks 
that a good r,ot tub 1s hard 
to pass up. I don't know 
what 1t 1s about therri. !Just 
think theyl--e real y fun!" 

4 Audrey St1"1th (05) says that she can
not get enough of any an rnal . ro rrtrt.ter 
what k- rd t ·5. ''I JUSt ove dn rrd 3. Hor,,e'?. 
dogs. c.at'3. t doest: 't rria ttf:r. '. hope that 
I w I be ab le t'; I ve 1n a p 11ce sorr,c:ci;~y wh .re 
; c.ar have a<:> t-r:c:iny an h-"1 ,, 1c> '. wc1nt!" 



1 Erin Hetsko (05) has to 
cover her ears Vvhen she hears 
h gh-p tched noses. ''H gh
p1tched noises dr ve rrie 
absolutly crazy!" 

3 Dave Stra55er'5 (04) 111a1n pet 
peeve 15 a cotritrieh one for h105t gUY5. 
'G1r15 who will not 5top touching you 

anci w' not 5top tal 1ng." 

2 Karrieron Banes ('05) 
loathes the srriel of a stinky 
locker roorri. ''It 1sjust so d1s
gust1ng Vvhen you Vvalk nto a 
'ocker roorri and you can 
hardly breath because t 

4Brock ~ar5e (06) hate5 
when people cannot 51111ply 
eep th er blet 5tra1ght. "! 

don't know what t 15 that 
triake5 trie hate 1t 5o 111uch. 1t 
15JU5t 5o annoying.' 

5 Savannah 05bourne (05) 
cotritrienteci that 5he cannot 
5tanci when there 15 not any 
paper towel n the bathrootri. ' l 
,u5t can't 5tahci 1t1" 5aY5 Sa
vannah. what 15 5o ci•ff1cu t 
with keeping the paper towe. 
ci15pen5er fu I ad of the t1111e. 

Has anything driven you so 
crazy that you've just wanted 
to scream as loud as you pos
sibly can? If so , it is probably 
apetpeeveofyours.N'ailson 
a chalkboard, grinding bones 
or maybe that annoying kid in 
the back of your history class 
who constantly picks his nose 
are some common pet peeves. 
A few students voiced their 
opinions of some of the things 

that make them cringe. 

Si1rf A1

M&A~ 
l!&mmeM Pe~ 

Pee11u 
Mean Guys 35% 
Unnnatch1ng Belts/ 
Shoes 32% 
Untrue Gossip 
Bad Har 
Other 

29% 
16% 
19% 

Stl'/&
1 

M&A~ 
l!&mm&M Pe~ 

Pee11u 
vVhrnrng 
Annoying Gir ls 
High-Pitched 
Noses 
Other 

41% 
27% 

8% 
2 1°/o 

Feti5he5/Pet Peeve5 ~ 



~ ~bject of the Ga111e 



'' 80°/o of the 

game is ha If 

rriehta I. ' ' 

•Yogi Berra 

Life is complicated, and it's no 

secret to the students of DCHS. 

We've all got so many things to 

do, and so little time to do them 
Sha1111ot'1 
Burr>? 

co3) all in. So how do we stay ahead 

of the game on days when 

twenty-four hours just isn't 

enough? It's all about focus. Sure 

the sports, and the clubs, and the 

nights out on the town are im

portant, but it's those seven 

classes we've been sitting in on 

all year that count the most. Ev

ery history essay we write, and 

every math test we ace brings us 

one step closer to the finish line. 

Academics are, by all accounts, 

"the point" of high school. And 

they are, without question, the 

object of the game. 

Object of the Garri~ 



1 ,/acle MyE•r,>('()4) 

stop'3 taking r-ote5 1n 
J'-) H15-t: Jry for c1 ':lee. 

ond to Ir ( k clWclY fr')'11 

'1 '3 noteb00K. .::ik1rg 
nutec; anr1 l1C',tPr1rg 1:::;. 

a key p r~ Jf ~r. 

Seuryrc c;, c. 1'3'3 re

qu 1ren-,ent'3. 

Math,history, and business are all classes thatdeal with prob
lem solving. These classes parallel to the game of Clue. In 
the game of Clue the players have to collect all the informa
tion, and use that information to solve the mystery. Although 
math, history, and business do not have a Colonel Mustard, 
they do involve problem solving. Students must gather in
formation from various sources to solve the problems that 
they are challenged with during these classes. 

2 M15ty Pectur(CJ4; ••••••Iii 
'5 li5ten1ng 1ntertly tv 
tv]r5. K rz P 5 dlrP',

t1on5. 

~roblerri Solving 

•Joey Newhart 

,c1t-rilf' //edverly(05) 15 p ctur(""d I-Jere v,I( ,rk1ng ot...,. 

"h .;t Pqt... t1or5 or the b dCkbr; ird 1n lyjr. Atv;<1<A::ls A 
gf'brd 1 c c155. 



pauses for a mo 
ment and looks up 
from his math as
signment. When 
asked about 
math he replied . 
"!find math to be 

for 

4 Brad Davis('05) is 
working oh web pages in 
Vveb Design Class. Vveb 
Design Class is a class 
offered by the Business 
Department to help stu
dents learn how to cre
ate web pages ahd de
velop computer skills. 

5 Marco Quinonez('06) 1s 
caught off guard lh Mr. 
Gassers 7th hour math class. 

6 Mike Dubes\05) poses by the board. As one 
can tell this is neither Mikes handwriting nor 
work. but he thinks he looks good next to the 
blackboard. 

• 
Problem Solvih~ 



1 Den15e McManu5(05) hes1tate5 before beg1nh1hg oh her 
ma e up work. 
2 Just1 Fultori(04) 5 trying to ca+:.ch up Oh h 5 note5 h 
'v1r. Seurync.1' 5 cla55. orce one get5 to far beh d then t !:!i:~!!!"."::==::.:..0-1 

15 hard to cater up. 
3 John B15hop(05) 15 getting out r 1s mcitr homework for 
Mr. Ga55er5 mat c. a55. 11her uohri was a5ked about 
n-,ath he rep 1ed. I llKe math becau5e : t:.hlh that 1t 15 e.;i5y" 

4 Mr. Seuryhc stop5 teaching for ci qu1c p ct.ure-. //reh 
a5 ed why h15tory vvas 1mportart he replied. ' //e oor 't 
krow where we are ur>1ess vie KhoVv where we have been." 

5 ebecca Bar e5(03) 15 1n Mr5. K1nz1ecJ "/th hc,ur busi
ness c.la55. Part of the cla55 15 re5pon51ble for typ1rg 
thngs f ,r ther teac:her5 a d for tv1rs. 1<1n?1e. 

~roblem Solving 



~ tv]r5. l<1h21e c; fill hg the pr1hter up w th paper. Mrs. 1h21e s the head of 
the buc;1ness depart~ent .. I /hen asKed what the bus 1hess depart~nt 
has to of ~r ~o studerts she sad. Co~puter 1pp 1cat1oh skills that 
w be espec1d ly hiJOrtaht for ther>i 1r post sec..ordary high schoo edu 

C'cltlOh. 
3 Yi1chae ,Johrston(04) helps Deh1se McMahUS (05) w th her ~ake up 
rr.,:r•:h ho~ewor . Den15e was ohe of the ~ahY students wno caught the 
f ... ard 'l<id ~he ... l5K o l"ha hg up ho~eworK. 
4, o y ::>raper( 00, wor <.) -::>n a so-ftw re proc;irah-1 the buc. hec,c. 1.,,0. 

Prob le~ Solvin~ 



~resehtatior/s 

1 The Frehch Ill ahd IV classes travelled to Camdeh Elemehtary to teach f'vlrs. Cox 5 
fourth graders some Frehch lahgUage ahd culture. Amahda Grosvehor '04 said. "It 
was heat seelhg the kids go up to their teachers ahd say what we had taught them." 

2 Seah Casserly '04 helps teach the fourth graders at Camdeh. Seah stated. "It 
was fuh to teach the little kids frehch." 

3 Dahcihg Oh a block of cheese. Lydia Smith '06 shows off her cohfidehce dur1hg her 
first play. "Captaih Fahtas~ic. " ih the high school. 

4 The fall play. "Capta1h Fahtastic." brought quite ah aud1ehce. Pictured here are 
Alex Currie '03. Joey Newhart '03. Zach Russell '05. ahd Abby White '03. Joey 
stated. "The play was fuh ahd the best that we have ever dohe. It was a great way 
to ehd mY sehior year ahd mY play career. ,J 



SAY WHEN i the hot new game plan that' peifect 
for today' pre entalions and peiformance . There 
are 1000 que lions and comments about when, or 
how much, or how many, or how big or, well, you 
~et the idea! Do you need to know this stuff? Ab o
Jutely not. But you'll be surp1i ed by how much you 
already do know. Hey, so what if you don't know 
the exact answers? The closest an wer gets the credit! 
Someone scores on every tum - the closer you are , 

the more you earn . And the cool game plan i peifect 
for pre enting in group , anywhere, anytime. SAY 
WHEN? Absolutely! 

Contains: Foreign Languages . Engli h. Speech , Drama, P.E./ 
APC. A cademic Decathlon. Superbowl. Choir. Band, and Porns. 
For anj number of Players , Age Freshman to Senior . 

•Marley Owen and Jamie ipple 

1 Pract1c1rig for solo arid erisemble. Cllritoh Bartels '04 
arid Tiffariy Britoh '06 play their trumpets iri the Little 
Theater. This is usually performed aririually lh February. 

2 Takihg part ih the Rivers arid Streams is April Hodge 

'05. S he takes a break oh a cold fall day. 
3 The ecology classes got to go oh a Rivers arid Streams 
field trip. Mr. Jariow1ak is showri presehtihg iriformat1oh 

to the group. He described this adveriture by say1rig. 
"Wet 'ri Wild. We like to ge t we t arid learri about the wi ld. 
It 5 a charice to learri real scierice ahd get real dat a." 

Presehtat1oh5~ 



c.ass. students present their 
baking techniques as Robyn 
f'isher (00) shows her talent 
With cake decorating. 2Nick 
Duff (00) reveals the secret 
to his fa111ily 's chicken dish. 
0Making sure to catch every 
1110111ent on tape. Chase Mor
row (00) and Nick Tyner (00) 
roa111 the halls with the video 

ca111era to prepare a presen
tation for a class. 4Krist1 Gill 
(00) uses corn flakes in her ..---------.----
speech de111onstration. 
5 Daniel Howard (00) tells 
why he gets nervous during 
presentations. He says. 'It all 
depends on the topic. the 
teacher. and how 111any people 
are watching." 
6 Scott Kittrell (05) and Phillip 
Price (00) stand in front of 
Mr. Ger111an's health class and 
give a presentation. ?Watch
ing the presentations in-

tently. Don Suto (06) sits at l•••••••limaiiiiiiiiiili. •• .llll 
his desk. 8Mrs. Schaffer 
grades her speech class pre
sentations. She states. "Pre
sentations are relevant in h1Y 
speech class because co111111u
n1cat1on is a part of everyday 
life. and this helps students to 
attain that skill." 
9 Betti Stevens (05) gives her 
take on presentations. She 
states. "Speech class really 
helped 111e to beco111e 111ore or
ganized and prepared." 

~resentatiotis 



LIVIfiG 
on 

THE 

~ 

1 Pantom1m1rig 1s riot as easy as t looks 

tvi1sty Rector (04) shows what she has 
learned 1ri Mrs. Schaffer's Drama class. 
She says. "Knowing people 1ri the class 
helps (when giving a presentation). even 1f 
you are being serious or JUSt making a fool 
of yourself." 
2 Looking for some advice for giving 
speeches? Lee Cline (04) says. "Just try 
to relax arid get 1t over with." 

3 Some DCHS teachers allow the students to do PowerPolnt 
presentations as ah alternative to the common speech. Sara 
Strasser (06) says. "I like g1v1rig PowerPoirit presentations 
better than regular speeches.' 

4 Some preparation goes 
Into giving a presentation. 
Erin Wertz (04) does riot 
stress himself out too 
much with that. He says. 
"Improv ... ori the spot.'' 

5 tviost DCHS students 
are plagued with a few 
presentations throughout 
the year. Leah Cree (06) 
says. "I got lucky. Ive only 
had to do one book report 
for English." 

6 For students lh tvir 0 Neil's 
English class. presentations re
quire memor12at1ori. Cody Carien 
(06) gives a memor12at1ori tip. 
He says. "Read It over arid 

Presehtatiohs~ 



1 tviaur1c10 Ortiz and tvianny 
Hernanclez work on clay 1n art 
class. They are making greek 
vessels out of this clay. 

2 f\lan Lucas. ancl Toclcl f\llen 
work on their computers 1n 
their web cles1gn class. 

3 R.Yne H1llenburg ancl E1mly 
Fisher work on their chemis
try proJect to figure the for
mulas. 

~Labs 

5 Parker George ahd 
Stacy Shoup work lh 
chemistry to get the 
right calculations. 

4 Corey Lancl ancl Josh 
Fulton eruoy working Oh 

clay in art class. 



ll Torking together, what 
Y Y does it really consi t 

of? Working together is a 
great part of the curriculum. 
To wo1k together and to be 
successful in what you do , 
you mu t ha ve adequate 
working kill , patience, and 
the ability to help others, not 
to ju t it back and watch 
what other are doing . In 
ome clas e in our high 

school , you would consider 

(Above) These girls work diligently ori 
the their typing skills 1ri the beginning 
typing class taLght by Mrs. Kinzie. 

·nds ofJffn 

to do * 
stance, Business Tech Lab, 
Biology or even Chemistry 
I and II. Some cla e you 
would not think about be
ing a lab , would be; Health 
occupations, art or even 
APC. In all , when you look 
at these classes they all deal 
with working together a a 
team , getting along , and 
even if you don 't call them 
Jabs, they are. 

(above) Shanda Draper arid Krystle Flood. 
learn arid practice how to take arid put in a 
gurney 1rito the ariibularice. 

(left) Brooke Sriiith. Shanda Draper. Kristle. 
Ashley Garrison. Shelby Garlinger. arid Ali 
Brewer. riiake up the Health Occupations 
class here at Delphi High School. 

Labs~ 



ffi 
w 

Jennifer Baxter. "'1elissa Hinojosa. ahci Athena Sacller('03) work 
together oh a project in their foocis class. Jennifer tolcl me. 
"Hey. it works out goocl for me. It's foocl ahcl I cloh't have to 

~ a
1
ny money on it." 

~Labs 

Jake Vvarf(03) works oh a car in Ag "'1echanics. He really eajoys what 
he cioes in this class. He 1s planning oh going to school for this type 
of work. You may always hear people 1n the Ag Vving saying. "Jake 
Vvarf. stop being VvARFless ... haha .. " It cloesh 't look as 1f he 1s worth
less lh this picture. 

Chase "'1orrow(03) washes this car for a teacher as part of his Ag 
"'1echanic class. They clo this as a nice gesture for the teachers. Mr. 
Striebeck saici. "The teachers clo so much for us ancl let the k1cls out 
all the time for me This is a way to repay them." 



Jared f\tidersori(04) sits oh the tractor that has beeri the f\g Wirig 5 
biggest project. which started last year arid cotitihues to be wor ed 
oh tbis year. The f\g /'vtechan•cs class has l:>eeri restoring this 1950 
Farl't)a l'v! tractor to loo l•ke riew. 

Dari1el tioward(00) and Becca Walker(05) study dlligem:ly n another orie of l'v\rs. 
Browh 's c asses l'v!rs. Brown was quoted as say rig. "i love the group of i<;lds l have 
gotten to work with th;s year ,, 

Travis Shanks arid Erica t-1111(04) stUdy carft.1 ly and plan what they are going to heed 
to do to complete their ass1gnl'l1Cllt Er ca sai . "I love tak1rig l'v\rs. Browri 5 class. t 
gives 111e a break in the day." 

Labs I 93 



Often times we can 
relate our lives to that of a 
board game, even down to the 
details of a certain class. Al
though all classes pertain to 
different subjects and consist 
of opposing ideas, they can be 
catorgoized into groups. For 
example, Ag, Art, Yearbook, 
and Parnassus all fall into the 
category of self- guided learn
ing. Why? Because although 
the teachers are present and 
give diretions, they aren' t al
ways there to guide every de
cision . Just like the game 
Twister; The game that ties you 
up in knots! The life-like game 
is played by Delphi High 
schoolers. Ages 15-18 qualify 
and unlimited players are al
ways welcome. 
The spinner acts like the 

teacher as he or she yells out 
the colors to abide by, but then 
the players are on their own 
about what to do next. As you 
know, there are many circles 
of the same color but choos
ing which one will be best for 
you in the Jong run is the hard 
part. In the same sense, there 
are decisions to make on your 
own without a teacher in self
guided classes. These deci
sions could possibly be the 
deciding factor to whatever 
you "win" or "Jose". At that, 
dont get twisted up in life!! 

-Taylor Vaknin 

1 Jason Johnson(03) takes a minute out of sanding the hood of a tractor in the shop to 
exclaim. " Ag is fun. everyone should Join!" 

2 Joey Newhart(03) and Taylor Vaknin(05) relax after a busy day at the Walsworth 
Yearbook Design Workshop in Indianapolis. Joey states. "Yearbook is a great class because 
we get to take days off and go to workshops." Taylor adds by saying. " I never imagined 
yearbook to be such a fun class." 

~Self gu1ctecl Lean1ihg 



3 Marley Owen(04). Shannon Burns(03). Whitney 
George(03). and .Jason Cree(05) snnile for the cannera 
while racking their brains for ideas. They are nnaking 
advertisnnent posters for a class at the Walsworth 
Yearbook Design Workshop. 

4 Nate Lear(04) poses while working on a project in Agriculture. He says." After hnY 
first year of Ag. I have conne to realize that It 5 not all farnnboys. The class 1s actua ly 
very diversit1:zed." 
5 Hali Gernnan(06) concentrates while Mr. Warner lectures her on her art project. She 
clainns. "Even Mr. Warner's sinnplest techniques innproved hnY art drastically and he 
nnade the class interesting." Mr. Warner canne as a vistiting artist to help the art 
students. He stayed for 7 days and was nnuch appreciated. 
6 Kayla Rossetter(03) and Brittany Lake(03) work diligently 1n Parnassus. This week 
they are pasting up their articles because deadlines are approaching. Brittany 
connnnents. " This was hnY second year of Parnassus and it 5 a lot of fun because of 
the nnov1e reviews and parties that we always have. We were shocked when we heard 
that Mrs. Duke wasn't conning back. but Mrs. McKaig has been great!!" 
7 Abbee Flora(04) and Zach Marburger(04 ). both third year art nnennbers. dont even 
have t1nne to throw us a snnile. Later they do cla1nn they both love art and the laid back 
atnnosphere. Zach says. "We jUst kind of do our own thing but always nnake sure we 

have our projects done on tinne." Self guided Learn in~ 



~Retro Local 

2002 and 2003 were two years that will 

live on with everyone as years that 

changed the world. So much has happened 

in such a short 

amount of time in 

Delphi. One of 

the biggest 

changes came 

with Delphi's 

commericail ex-

pansion with the 

building of Save-A-Lot grocery store. The 

look of the school was improved this year 

by the new mural around the LMC. The 

mural contains many buildings that represnt 

ancient Greece. This year was also 

changed by the war in Iraq. Many people 

had strong feelings about the war and the 

way that it should be handled. Many stu-

dents feared for their loved ones that I 
are involved in the military. Teach

ers also changed the year. After first 

semester the school was rocked with 

news of several teachers leaving and 

arriving. In the end everything was 

settled and the learning continued. 

What a year it has been for our com

munity. It seems like everytime we 

turned around something new was 

happening or something else was 

changing. 

•Savannah Osborne 

1 Mrs. McKeig was a studeht teacher. 
theh she took over for Mrs. Duke at 
the ehd of the first se~ester. 2 Mr 
0 'Neil was supposed to teach for for 
Mrs. JohhSOh for about a ~ohth. Af
ter Mrs. Duke left he was forced to 
stay for the rest of the year. 3 Chief 
White Eagle ca~e to Delphi to look at 
our art show. He is fa~ous for a 
co~~erical he did about pol lutioh. 



1 Kyla Flora (04) expresses her partr1at1s111 as 
she dresses up for the one year anniversary of 
9- 11. <::'. Taylor Vaknin (05) knows what the big
gest change was for her this year." Before they 
reh']odeled !GA. you used to have to walk to the 
back of the store to get vegetables. now they 
are right in front! "3 Trevor Lynch (06) was 
111auled by a ground squirrel in the little The
ater. He saw it while he was walking in the hall. he 
then decided to chase the squirrel. The squirrel 
then decided to take a nibble of Trevor's finger. 

4 Sarah Wright (05) co111111ents on the teacher cri
sis. " 'The Great-Teacher-Switch' had a big i111pact 
on 111e. Besides having a new English teacher I now 
have Mrs. McKeig as a Parnassus advisor. I was 
sorry to lose Mrs. Duke. but Mrs. McKeig is great! 
5 Chr1st1na Baker (05) explains how the war has 
changed he." It's really cool to see all of the yellow 
ribbons tied around trees that are honoring our 
troops in Iraq." 6 Abbee Flora(04) and Brandi 
Huddleston (03) sit down to work on getting the 
111ural to lookJust right. 7 Megan Hall (05). Ka111eron 
Banes(05). Scott Brothers (06). Jenna Henderson 
(04) work together to finish the 111ural. Scott ex-
plains. " I painted and I had fun." 

1 
~ 

Retroloca~ 





,r r <JI" ------·:s) 
'' Wihh ihg i5 hot a 

sotrietitrie5 thihg. 

Wihhihg i5 a habit. 

lJhf otUhate ly. 50 

is los ihg. ' ' 

What's the score? Regardless of the 

game, it's what everyone wants to 

know. And to the athletes of Delphi 

High, it's what matters the most. 

There's something about DCHS sport

ing events that takes us to another 

world. A place where we live our lives 

a quarter at a time, and where winning 

isn't everything, its the only thing. 

What's better than being a Delphi stu

dent athlete? Being a Delphi fan. We're 

loud, we're proud, and we're as faith

ful as they come. Becoming one of us 

is simple. Just be fanatical, be crazy, 

be a maniac, and above all else, be an 

Oracle. From the football field to the 

basketball court, the golf course to the 

running track, the Oracles and their fans 

are always up for a challenge. And 

whether they're the underdogs or 

chosen favorites, they will always 

settle the score. 

Scorih~ 



Led by an incredible group of -;eniors, the Oracles 

had another successful season this year, including 

an exciting sectional victOJ} over the North Miami 

Wam'ors. This year's team also had major contribu

tions by underclassmen players who show a prom

ising upcoming eason for the Oracle . The team 

finished the season with a record of four win and 

seven losses. The JV Oracle football team also had 

a very successful year. They finished off their sea

son with a perfect record of eight wins and zero 

las es. 

•Parker George 

1 Jared Maxwel (03) gets ready for ariother 
oppor1turi1ty for a big play Oh deferise. 

2 Glae Clawsori (03) breaks free for orie of his 
mariy big plays of the year. Glae was orie of three 
Oracles selected for the All-Corifererice team for 
the Hoosier Heartlarid Corifererice. 

3 The Oracle offensive ne gets set for another 
play. Scott Sp1tznagle (03) awaits the snap from 
Jeff Willilams (03) along with Kameron Banes (05) 
and Mark Emerson (03) to his right. 

~ootball 

Varsity Scoreboard 



4 lhe freshmen were a large contributer to the JV Oracles' perfect season. (Row 1) Eric Christensen. Brock Zarse.N1ck fvloore. 
Cameron Norman. Trevor Lynch. Phillip Snoeberger: (Row 2) fvliles Hodge. Kyle Hammond. Alex Jackson. Justin Jargstorf. Kreg 

Anderson. 

5 Scott Spitznagle (03) bursts through the banner to kick 
""f another Oracle football game. 

6(Front row) Chase fvlorrow. Charles Haliett. Scott Sp1tznag1e. David fvlaxwell. Glae Clawson. Jeff 'Nil ams. Alex 
Brosman. Brandon Zarse: (Row 2) Dave Strasser. Casey Blickenstaff. Jason Johnson. Seth Graves. Jared lvlaxwell. 
fvlark Emerson. Erin Wertz. Zach Humbarger. Cory Norman: (Row 3) Jon Newell. Kyle Garrison. Nathan Sparks. fv11ke Dubes. 
Nathan Leer. Shane Wilcox. Andy Fassnacht. Ben Smith: (Row 4) Jose Turner. fvlarshall Criswell. Chad Dale. Kameron 
Banes. Chalie Oliver. Jason Cree. Spencer Kingery. Derrick Hazlewood. Cole Stonebraker: (Row 5) Brett Wood. Joel 
Enoch. Cory Dunbar. Colin Stauffer. Jesse Heise. Parker George. Cody Crawford. Brandon Cook. F b 111 ~ oota~ 



Junior Varsity Timeout> 

Jessica LePage ('03) > 
, r 

~Girls' Basketball 

< L ah Cree ('06) 
rg ~;ii -~f':+f':rse. ~<"ar , • +r,,. ,rrnr. 

• q:;p0rtt..111ty +.op clY t::>oth ur c,r 'v::irc ty ..,r ci 

f': r- aid she '110 d bt 'Jf un <:n-; c-,e c-,un. 

<Julie Replogle ('03) 

<Hali German (' 06) 
. ,di ...:ernr r . r Y~d (ir <:ne ,Jhl'Jr v ir JI .y 
e '"l ''..h rcid tfif': oppurtun ty to cfrr F ll1d ,e,,. 



The Lady Oracles came into their 
2002-2003 basketball season with high hopes 
in mind. They came out ahead with a win
ning eason and accomplished many goals 
along the way. Not only did they win, they 
had fun while they were doing it. Like all 
teams, they were faced with ups and downs. 
TheLadyOracles came in second in the Hoo
sier Conference. They played hard all sea
son and it came down to a championship 
game. The girls played very well, but couldn't 
pull away with a win. The Lady Oracles beat 
the Twin Lakes Indians in the beginning of 
the season. They also beat our county rival, 
the Carroll Cougars! This was an awesome 
year for the Oracles. TheLadyOracles Var-
ity and Junior Varsity ba ketball teams did a 

great job and had a fantastic sea on. 

•Ashley Clawson ')W ') ~ie thF.r B1_;r11 ,/Pov,:;>) -Je=,s ca _ePage. K1Y :i 

f?'(; Jc;etter. Kaysef" Stoner. Ju If" ep og1e. Leclh Cre-e: 

(Fow ~)Jennifer Hurley. L1nclsey Sullivan. Came Gardiner. 

r IL be-th f'v1yer5. Hcl Ge-rrricirl. ldhr'e //eavf"r. 

(Fov, ') Cime- r _,drci1ner. '.J1r1st1r01 Bciker. r ayl i ,Jores. _e. ir '.re-e: (Pow 

-',Alli _or Cook. P11ge f'v1cixwe I. Jlcle- F'"chc1rclsoh. H.1 Gerrrar. ,;enn· 
+.,. ... , 1Gffr>ic111: (F?ow 23, Jdh" IC" //f"ciVf"I", u:lUrf>'1 ~c,wrrclr. An1+.c1 (. ,,UF.rrf" r,, 

r + e ew - . w11r +er •L;r ey. 

Girls' Basketbal~ 



Once upon a time, in a land called 

Delphi, there was a special group of guys. 

Each had separate gifts and talents, indi

vidual hopes and dreams, but together they 

had omething uniquely special. They 

were the official members of our boys bas

ketball team. 

Our school united around them with 

new-found pride to ensure they were never 

alone on the court. They might have been 

1Tea11111iates Chase Mor
row (00) a11ci Natha11 Sparks 
('04) e11ibrace after ah 
e11iotio11al wi11. 

DCHS Rallies !\round Boys' Basketball Maniacisrn!! 
the "official" members on the team, but 

we were all members of a greater Delphi 

team. 

An onlooker to one of the many home 

games could easily have mistaken the 

level of crowd excitement as a riotous 

mob. It was loud, frenzied, and thrilling 

--basketball at its very best. 

Thanks guys far a great season!! 

•Alex Currie 
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SCOREBOARD 

2Glae Clawso11 (00) pauses 
before a pass. The Varsity 
tea111 was a fast paced 
group of players a11ci always 
pushi11g the ball across the 
floor. 

DELPHI 
Ul 
Q) 

0Me11ibers of the Varsity 
tea111 huctcHe together be
fore the start of a ga111e. 

~Boy5' Ba5ketball 

4coach Bria11 MacCa111111on. 
MAC. gets a little heatea 
cturi11g so111e of the 11iore in· 
te11se 1110111e11ts of a ga111e. 



Freshtiien: Brock Zarse. Josh tviulliti. Kendall Ross. Blake tvliller. Nick 
tvioore. Justin Jargstorf. Jonathon George. Scott Seabolt. !\lex Jack
son. Joe Stoner. Catiieroti Nortiiati. Chris Etiin,itt. Ryan Replogle. 

1Kyle Garrison (05) shows his ball handling skills as he dribbles down the 
court. 
2Derr1ck Hazelwood (05) guards his tiiati. keeping his eye on the ball and 
his hands ready to swat away anything that cotiies his way. 
3Nathati Beach (04) waits anxiously before being whistled into the gatiie. 

4Cory Nortiiah (04) tries to stay open. keeping his hands 
up and ready for the pass. 

5chase tviorrow (03) proves white tiieti really catijutiip. 
and lays one in well above the heads of the opponents. 

6Brodie Brooks (03). tviatt Burton (03). and Bran
don Zarse (03) like to help the teatii out frotii the 
sidelines with a little tiiotivat1on and cheer. 

Boys' Basketbal~ 



lBoys' TehhlS Teatn: 
(Row 1) Kehdall Ross. 
Ryhe Hillehberg. Ryah 
Rep log le. .Jared 

MahhY. Nathah 
Beach. Ross 
Lar1111ore: (Row 2) Mr. 
Meahs. Atnre Hariri. 
RYah Lihh. Woody 
Nichols. Ms. Lawtoh: 
(Row3) .Joseph 
Stoher. Corblh 
Beatner. Nathah Z1hk. 
Cody Caheh . Zach 
Russell. .Joey 
Mayfield. 

3.Jared MahhY (05) is 

waitlhg for his teatnate 

.Joey Mayfield (04) to 

crush the ball over the 

het so it cah be re 

turhed. They are play

ihg doubles ih ohe of 

their tehhis tneets. 

2 "Eveh though our record doesh 't show 
1t we still had a good teatn. We will itn
prove he><t year with the leadership of 
our upcotnihg sehiors." cotntnehts Mr. 
Meahs about his teatn. This was Mr. 
Meahs 's first year as head coach of the 
boys' tehhis teatn. He ackhOwledged his 
excitetneht for upcotnihg years ahd the 
Uhdehiable taleht he will have to work with. 

Boys 'Tehhis Scoreboard 

Oppohehts 

Rossville 

Bentoh Centra• 

Lew•s Cass 

Central Catholic 

Rossv ille 

-.,,.,,.n Lakes 

Carrol' 

Seeger 

Westerh 

Taylor 

Rensselaer 

Logahsport 

Cehtrai Catholic 

Western Boone 

~Tehhis 

Varsity 

Opponents 

Girls' Tehhis Scoreboard 

4 Ross Lar1111ore (04) 1s returhlhg the ten
his ball durihg one of the hotne tneets. Ross 
plays the hUtnber ohe doubles position on 
the varsity teatn. 



l"Tennis was great this year. Our 
team did much better than last year. I 
had a great time working with mY team
h1ates. I hope next year is Just as good 
as this year 1f not better." replied 
Elizabeth Myers('05). 

This year the gi.rls' tennis team had a great 
season. They had a great turn-out with over 
twenty girls coming out for the team. They had 
the leadership of the senior Leah Morrison to 
carry them through the year. There were a lot of 
players thathad little experience, but still pulled 
through in the end. 

The boys' tennis team was on a rebound 
this year. They had many inexperienced players 
with a new head coach, Mr. Means. There 
weren't any seniors this year to lead the team so 
they relied on five juniors to cairy them through 
the year. Even though they may not have had 
the best record, they still had a great year. 

•Jason Cree 

2 Girls' Tennis Team: (Row 1) Lindsey Kendall. Sarah Wright. Autumn Ennis. Leah Morrison. Courtney Priest. 
Beth Nichols. Elizabeth Myers: (Row 2) Mrs. Thompson. Julia Seese. Brandi Robison. Sara Strasser. Brittaney 
fv-lauer. Jade Richardson. Rachel Penn. Mrs. Lawton: (Row 3) Amanda Grosvenor. Sara Peschke. Alysia Caldwell. _ ~ 

KJ111ber Houser. AmY Linn. Lindsay Delp. Nancy Weis. Tennis~ 



Volleyball had a great season. 
They tarted off the sea son 
kind of rocky, but ended very well. 
They went on to win conference. This 
is the first time in Delphi history that 
the girls have conference. Ashley 
Claw on stated , "I think volleyball 
had an excellent sea on. Although we 
had our ups and downs , things went 
really smooth and winning conference 
wa awe ome." The JV team wa 
made up of mostly freshmen. One of 
the fre hmen that played on the team 
was Hali German. When asked what 
she thought about being a freshman 
on the high school team she said , "It 
was fun playing with new people and 
getting more experience with the high 
school team." It sounds as if the team 
came together with freshmen , sopho
mores,juniors and seniors to make this 
year successful. 

•Jamie Brown 

SCOREBOARD 

OPPONENT 

Benton Central 

Tri-Central Won 

Frontier Won 

ROSS\ ille Won 

Carroll Won 

Tri -County Won 

Rens;,elear Won-I 

Sheridan Won 

North White Won 

Cl. Central Loss 

Twin Lakes Lo" 
Central Cathloic Won 

Logan, port Won 

~Volleyball 

1 JV Volleyball player. Kirsty Flora (06). 
exchahges places wi t h Hali Ger11iah for 
t he serve fro111 the oppoheht. 

2 Kyla Flora (04) waits as a serve 111ight 
co11ie her way. Wheh asked what her fa
vorite 111e11iory was of the seasoh she 
stated. "Defihitely wihhihg cohferehce." 

3 Desiree Pluhkett (05) serves ahd fo l 
lows through we ll. Wheh asked what the 
hardest thih~ was to learh to serve well. .. ___ • 
she stated. ' It really just ca11ie ih ti111e." 

4 Hilary Fasshacht (03) sets up for a pass. Wheh 
asked what her favori t e 111e11iory was fro111 all of 
her years of p layihg s he stated. "The best 11ie11iory 
was the Clihtoh Ceht ral locker roo11is." She also 
said. "What I will 111iss the 11iost is beih~ ih sports 
with Julie Replogle ahd Jessica LePage. 

5 Ashley Brodar ('06) watches as the 
other tea111 begitis to serve. She 
stated. " I rea lly like bei ti g iti h10h 
school volleyball 111ore thah 111iddie 
school because it see111s like we are 
111ore focused oh be1tig better and 
\\llhhlhg." 



1 e Varsity te rn: (Row 1) Hilary Fassnacht. Ju 1e eplogle: (Row 2) Kaysee Stoner. Jessica LePage: (Row 0) Jenna Lavy. Ash1ey 
Clawson. Jamie Nipple. Kyla Flora: (Row 4) Christina Baker. Elizabeth tvtyers. Desiree Plunkett: (Row 5) Coach Kingery. Jade 
Richardson. and Katie Beach. 

< f-iali German sets up to try and block a 
ball corning aross the net. She 1s one of 
the tallest girls on the team making 1t 
better to set up for that kind of move. 

0 The J.V. Volleyball team: (Row 1) Sally tvtaxwell. Kirsty Flora. Ashley Brodar. Hali German. Alyssa 
Lewis: (Row 2) Katie Beach. Stephanie Turner. Sara Strasser. Jade Richardson. Brittaney tvtauer: 
(Row 0) Samantha Grimes. Coach Kingery. Carrie Gardiner. 

Volleybal~ 



This year both the swimming and the 
wrestling teams had great seasons. The swim
mers got a late start and had to deal with the 
change of coaches, but they managed to have a 
fun season. Mr. Brannan was thi.s year's new 
coach. Many of the swimmers were worried 
about having a new coach, but in the end they all 
had fun with him. 

The wrestlers also had afun season. They 
sent many of their team members on past 
sectionals. Once again both teams had strong in
dividual members and they also worked well as 
a team. 

•Savannah Osborne 

1 Hank Veach('03) and 
.Jared Maxwell (03) prac
tice their wrestling with 
each other. Don't they 
tnake it look fun? 2 Phillip 
Price (03) practices his 
tnodel pose while watch
ing his tearntnates 
wrestle. 3 Pat Hankins 
('04) gives help as he 
watches his team. 4 
Casey Blickenstaff (04) 

I 

takes a break during an especially hard practice.5 Mikie Dubes (05) ancl 
Tim Brutntnett ('05) watch their fellow wrestlers at a tneet. 

~Wrestlihg 



DELPHI 

1 Evan Maxwell (05) . .Joel 
Enoch('05). /\lex Currie (03). 
ancWatrickShoup(06). The 
entire boys sVvihi teahi 
goofs around at practice. 
2 Tuese are the shoes of the 
sVvihi coach Mr. Brannan. The 
shoes were the eruoYhieht 
of the sVvihihiers all season 
3 KYia Flora (04) tries to 
get her balance ahd concen
trate oh the diving board. 4 

Trisha Enoch (03) works 
hard oh sohie of her fahioUs 
flip turns. 5 Lydia Sh11th 
(06) gets the perfect start 
for one of her events.6 
/\shley Garrison (03) ahd 
Brittaney Mauer watch one 
of their teahi hiates while 
they are placing. 

a 

SVvihihiih~ 



This year's Oracle baseball He also said, "If you throw out 
team had a good year. The prom week, the team 's record 
team was filled with senior would look much better." Prom 
leadership and it showed out week was a little rough; the 
on the field. When Mr. team Jost four games and tied 
Atwood was asked about the one against Carroll. All in all, 
team he had a few things to the boys put together a good 
say. Mr. Atwood stated, "I season. Even though the team 
really enjoyed coaching these is losing a Jot of seniors, there 
boys this spring, because they is a Jot of young talent for next 
worked really well as a team." year and years to come. 

Varsity ----
Opponet 

!lllJ!ll• w106 
North Newton 

Frontier 
Clinton Pra1r1e 
tv!arichester 
tv!ahchester 

Carroll 
Rensellaer 

Taylor 
Taylor 
Carroll 

Tu1nlak:es 
Tu1nlak:es 

Clinton CetJtral 
Seeger 

Tri County 
West Lafayette 
West Lafayette 
Benton Central 
Benton Cerrt:ral 

Tipton 

w 113 
W14 10 
W91 
L 4 7 
W96 
w 16 9 
W2 1 
L 2 3 
L 2 3 
T6 6 
L 4 5 

L 515 
W3- 1 
W54 
w 125 
LO 3 
LO 2 
L 1 3 

L 1 13 
L 1 5 

Rossv ille 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 

l'\vinlak.es 
Twin lakes 

Carroll 
West Lafayette 

Frank.fort 
Wester11 Boone 

2 The Junior Varsity baseball team's rnern
bers are as follows: First row: Joshua tviullin 
(06).Kreg Anderson (06).Kyle Schwarzkopf 
(06). Patrick Shoup (06). Cameron Nori-nan 
(06).Brock Zarse (06) seconcl row: Joel 
Enoch (05). Kevin Pereira (05). Jon Allbaugh 
(06). tv!att Brown (06). Corbin Beamer (06). 
Scott Seabolt (06). th ircl row Kyle Gcirrison 
(05). Cory Draper (06). Blcike tvjiller (06). 
Phillip Snowburger (06) Cocly Ccinen (06). 
Rycin Replogle (06). Cociches Kyle Groninger 
ancl tvjr. tvieans. 

~Ba5eball 

•Joey Newhart 

1 Scott Bro ther5 (06) i5 preparing 
to throw a s trike. Scot t i5 only a 
fre5hrnan and he is pitching on Varsity. 

BrockZar5e (06) i5 sitting behind the p1tcher5 
gaurd becaU5e he is preparing to pitch to a 
waitng batter in the batting cage. 



Kyle Garri5oh (05) i5 gettihg ih 5orne battihg 
practice before hi5 gah1e. Notice the look of 

cleterh1ihatioh oh hi5 face. 

3 Tui5 year 5 "# 1 Ba5eball Fah !\ward" goe5 
to David Maxwell (03). David eveh weht 
5o far a5 brihgihg hi5 grill ahd cah1Pihg out 
at a Saturday tourhah1eht. 

ory Norh1ah (04) i5 caught loafihg ih th 
ugout. Cory Wa5 a5ked what he would h1i5 
o5t about the 5ehoior5. He replied." I a 
oing to h1i55 hahging out with the gUy5. be 
au5e they are fuh to be arouhd." 

4 Prior to the 

gah1e. Scott 
Spitzhagle (03) 
and Glae 
ClaW5on ('03) 
5how off their 
gah1e face5. 1\5 
one cah tell. 
Scott '5 gah1e 
face i5 a little 
h1ore intih1idat
ing thah Glae 5. 

5 Tue Var5ity ba5eball teah15 h1eh1-
ber5 are a5 fo I Jow5: Front Row: Mark 
Shank5 (03). Jeff Williah15 (03). 
Ryan Finn (03). Brahdon 2ar5e (03). 
Joh Curt5 (03). Glae Claw5on (03). 
and Brodie Brook5 (03) 5econd row 
Cory Norh1ah (04 ). Nathah Beach 
(04 ). Ro55 Larih1ore (04 ). Mar5hal 
O'i5Well (04 ). Scott Brother5 (06) 
third row Kyle Garri5oh (05). Charlie 
Oliver (04). Joey Mayfield (04). 
Lee Gill (04). Coache5 Mr. l\twood 

ahd Paul Kuban. 

Ba5ebal~ 



A pring come around 
and the end of the school year is 
in ight. The lady Oracle oftball 
team begin their ea on. With the 
weather a little que tionable, the 
girl tart the ea on off playing in 
the cold, wet Indiana weather. Thi 
i omething the girl have learned 
to adapt to at DCHS. The Var icy 
tarted the eason off with a huge 

win again t the number one ranked 
Lewi Ca Lady King . Thi wa a 
great ego booster for the Oracle . 

A the season went on the girl con
tinued to have fun. The Lady Oracle 
ended their season with a record of 
12-14. 

The Junior Varsity team 
al o came together thi year. It wa 
a fir: t for a Jot of people on the team. 
The Junior Varsity had eight fre h
man that had never played softball 
together. The Junior Varisty had 
fun, and completed a uccessful ea-
on, also. 

•Ashley Claw on 

(Row 1) Hilary Fasshacht. Jackie Fasshacht. Julie Replogle. Cih<iY lvlihh icus: 
(row 2) E:n,ily Fisher. tviisty Rector. l\shley Clawsoh. Kin, l\lleh. Jan,ie Nipple. 
lih<isey Sullivah: (row 3) Lisa Cook. l\llisoh Cook. l\hita Guerro. Laureh Bow
hlah. Christiha Baker. coach tviark Schock. 

(Row 1) Rachel 
Harber. tv11sty Rec
tor. En,1 ly Fisher. 
l\hita Guerrero. ~ 
l\lyssa Lewis. Ste- +:: l!IE~~F 
fahle l\lleh: (row 2) ;; 
l\shley Brociar. Leah ~ 

Cree. K1rsty Flora. ~ 
Carrie Gar<iiher. 
Sahlahtha Grin,es: ~ (row 3) coaches 11 
Lih<isey Brociar. Ty 
Suttoh. ah<i Lisa 
Duff. 

~Softball 

Varsity Lady Oracles 

Delphi 

6 
6 

0 
0 
5 
0 
12 

0 
8 
11 
6 
0 

4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
8 
10 
10 

0 

•••• 
Cass 0 

Clinton Central 
N.'Nhite 0 

N. White 2 
Tri -ColJnty 0 

'Nest Lafayette 10 
Benton Central 7 
Benton Central 3 

Carroll 7 
North Newton 1 

Rensalear 0 
Rensalear 1 

Carroll 0 
Twiri Lakes 2 
Twin Lakes 2 

Sher id ah 2 
Sheridan 0 

Wes t Lafayette 7 
Tipton 4 

Pioneer 4 
Frontier 2 
'N1na111ac 6 
'N1na111ac 0 

Northwestern 1 
Tipton 2 

Jt.mior Varsity Lady 
Oracles 



1Ahita Guerrero ('05) had the opportuhity to play 
at both the Juhior Vasirty ahd Varsity level. "I 
had a great tit'he this softball seasoh." Ahita 

cot'ht'hehted. 

2 Lihdsey Sullivah ('05) played shortstop for 
the Varsity teat'h. This is what Lihdsey had to 
say about the seasoh. "Softball was great. we 
accot'hplished a lot. ahd we had fuh." 

3 The Juhior Varsity teat'h celebrates by givihg a 
high five to each other at the ehd of their last 

gat'he. 

4 Rachel Harber (06) stahds ih the outfield 
aht1cipatihg the he><t play. Rachel was ah out
fielder for the J.V. 

5 Alyssa Lewis ('06) sits oh the behch durihg 
the teat'hs last gat'he. Alyssa was the catcher 

ahd third baset'hah for the J.V. 

6 Ashley Brodar ('06) gives ah ihtit'hidatihg 
look before she bats. Ashley was also the 
pitcher for the J.V. teat'h. 

7 Jackie Fasshacht. CihdY Minhicus. Hilary 
Fasshacht. ahd Julie Replogle('03). These girls 
were the captaihs of the Varsity squad. Be
fore every gat'he. they would have a t'heetlhg 
with the captaihS of the other teat'h ahd the 

off1c1als. 

8 Kil'h Alleh ('04) was the 
cehter fielder ohthe Var
sity teat'h ahd stated. 
"Softball was a blast this 
year. everyohe got alohg 
so good . l had so t'hUch 
fuh." 

Softbal~ 



J &11a-th&11 Ra11df e 
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~Track & Cross Couhtry 

Cross Couhtry (back row) 2. Oweh (03). H. Veach (03). A,. Currie (03). (h1ickHe 
row) S. Callehder (04). K. Mears (04). S. K1ttrell('02). P. Flory(04). S. Casserly 
(04 ). P. Shoup (06). D. Carbaugh(05). J . Rahdle (06). (frorit row) Mr. Maccah']oh. 
H. Burhs (03). L. Milakovic (06). A,. Chr1stiah (03). B. Lake (03). S. Wright (05). 
ahd K. Shoeh']aker (03). 

Girls Track (back row) M. Kauffh']ah (06). H. Burhs (03). K. Beach (06). (h11ddle 
row) P. Maxwell (06). K. Johes (06). H. Gerh']ah (06). T. Buchahoh (05). (froht row) 
K. Shoeh1aker (03). J. Kauffh1ah (04). K. Flora (04). H. Pehh (04). B. Lake (03). 

Boys Track (back row) M. Johhstoh (06). A,. Johes (06). C. Crawford (05). D. 
Hazelwood (05). K. Blickehstaff (04 ). B. Cook (04). (h1iddle row) S. Kittrell (05). 
J. Browh (05). J . Clear (06). A,. Currie (03). D. Carbaugh (05). G. Turher (05). J. 
Newell (04). (froht row) J. Fife (05). B. Sh1ith (06). S. Graves (03). N. Sparks 
(04). J. Jargsdorf (06). P. George (05). 



The tutxie-t!/ befrme -the qttM, -the Jrtt.ah lt-f 
-the .a-fltJr1°; -the .a-fJrttqqfe frm fJ&Aifi&M, lt wiMded 
fiMltf e, ltMd -the j&!/ &f wiMMiMq-f & Atltn it t,tff tlfJ 
Mieef!/J 

T1raf!k 8- fi~fdr ___ ... 
C1r&M cf)f,( .. ~"" In very few SJXJitS can one trive 

for ultimate individual goal while com
peting for a team as well. The runner , 
throwers, and jumpers of the pa t year' 
track and cross country teams showed us 
what being an athlete i all about: sweat, 
pain, and glory. 

When pu h come to 
shove the e guy didn't back 
down, and alway performed 

highly. •Alex Currie 

Brandon Cook ('04) and Tayia 
Buchanon ('06) run the 4><800 M 
Relay. 

The Girls CC team lines up for the start 
of a race down at Riley Park. 

Josh Fife ('05) enjoys snack 
time at the Delphi Relays. 
(Seen here eating B. Lake's 
morn's cookies) 

U'.l 

::l 
U'.l 
I-< 
<1.) 

> 
U'.l 
<1.) 

u 
ro 
I-< 

0 

Kaila Jones ('06) lands deep 
into the sand af t er sprinting 
down the long-jump track. 

Hannah Pe nn ('0 4 ) s tr ides over a 
hurd le with t he gre atest o f ease 1n 
the gir ls 100 LH. 

X-Country 

Clinton Prairie U'.l 

S. ewton/ Orth L ::l 
White U'.l 

I-< 
Rossville lmit. <1.) 

Twin Lakes/ Tri-Co. L > 
Carroll L U'.l 

Rens,elaer lnvit. 
<1.) 

......... 

Carroll Im·it. 6th 
u 
ro 

Tri-Co. lmit. 5th 
I-< 

0 
Clinton Central/ 
Frontier/ Ross' ille 
Tri-Co./ Frontier L 
Frankfort lnvit. 8th 
Hoosier Conference 4th 
Sectionals 11th 
Regionals 

Lo r ien M1lakovic ( 06) and Steve 
Ca llender ('05) s print t he last stretch 
of a home meet down at Riley Park. 

Track & Field 

Lafayette 
Frontier/ Rossville L 
Lewis Cass L 
Clinton Central L 
Ebrite Relays L 
Bi Co. \.1eet 
R.\1.D. L 
Benton Central/ L 
Harrison 
Hoosier Conference 
Sectionals 

Scott Kittrell (05) and Andrew 
('06) make a speedy exchange 1n 
the 4>< 100 M Relay 

Track & Cross CoLmtry~ 



The mell of he fre hly cut gra , the 
sight of the unreachable flag in the di -
tance , and the ound of screaming and 
moaning after another ix-putt- yep, it' 
that time of the year again. Thi year' 
boy' golfteamhadtheirup and downs, 
but a very succe ful ea on nonethele . 
The team con i ted of many undercla -
men, all of whom how promi e for the 
upcoming ea on . Coach Fezzey com
mented, ·'Our team is very young this 
year. Four of our five var i ty golfers are 
ophomore . They have, however, 

shown vast improvment a the year 
progre e and di play that thi 

will be a quality team in the 
upcoming year ."And that' 
the bottom line, because Coach 
Fezzey ays o. 

~Boy's Golf 

3Ryne Hillenburg (04) works 
on his short gartie before get
ting out and testing hirtiself on 
the real course. 

(ii Harrison 
@Frontier 
Cass 

1Derek Burge (06). Jared 
t'vlanny (05). and Jack Kennedy 
(06) relax 1n the shade for a 
short while before h1tt1ng the 
links. 

2Colln Stauffer(05) takes 
a quick pose for the cartiera 
before taking his next shot. 

SCOREBOARD 

@Western 
4Cory Dunbar (05) puts on 

Carroll/ Pioneer the face of a chartipion before 
McCutcheon a rtieet against West 
@Logansport Lafayette. 
@ orth White 
<!!~T\\ in Lakes/Cass 
Clinton Praric 
<il'Benton Central 
@Hoosier Conf. 
;\Vest Lafa.>ette 
@Central Catholic 
<il'Franl..fort 
@Nwst./Cl.Cen./Fron 
@Sect io"-r_ia.ccb...__ __ _ 



5LycHa Srn1th 
(06). Lisa Chafin 
('03). Whitney 
Bass ('04). 
Stephanie Allen 
(06). Kalla Jones 
('06). Lindsey 
Sullivan ('05) & 
Stacy Shoup (06) 
all take a tirne out 
for a rnernorable 
group picture. 

6Kaila Jones 
('06) keeps her 
forrn as she at
ternpts to rnake 
the perfect swing. 

@Tri- County 
@Rensselaer lnvt. 
@Pioneer 
@\Harrison/Frankfort 
@B .C./S.Newton 
Central Catholic 
@S.Newton/ .White 
@Attica 
/West Lafayette 
@Hoosier C'onf. 
@Twin Lakes 
IS .Newton 
@ wstn/Taylor 
Sectionals ____ _ 

The Delphi girls golf team had another uc
ce sful year, de pite many young members. 
Coached by Bob Tyner, thi year's team showed 
a great deal of promise for the upcoming ea-
ons. One of the sea on' many highlight in

cluded a regional qualification by Stacy Shoup 
after a great performance in the ectional com
petition. "I played really well that day and I 
wa lucky enough to get to regional . I wi h I 
would have done a lot better at regionals 
though!" admitted Stacy. The team fini hed 
with a regular eason record of 6 win and 9 
losses and a confrence record of 1 win and 5 
Jos es. 

• Parker George 

7 Stephanie Allen 
(06). Whitney Bass 
(04). Coach Tyner. 
Lindsey Sullivan (05). 
Brooke Anderson 
(06). Stacy Shoup 
('06). Kaila Jones 
(06). Lindsey Kendall 
('05). Lydia Srnith 
('06). Lisa Chafin 
(03). 

8 Lindsey Sullivan 
(05) lines herself up 
for another irnpor
tant putt. 

GirlsGol~ 
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There is no question to 
whether or not Delphi has pirit. At
tend just one home game and you 
can witness students jumping up and 
down in unison, clas e yelling out 
the years they graduate, and even 
blocks being knocked together. 
There is no doubt that the cheerlead
ers of Delphi Jive up to what we call 
them.They lead our cheer . During 
Junior Varsity game , tudents are 
still arriving and picking the spots 
where they want to tand but once 
Varity warm-up begin, everyone i 
pumped and ready for a win. Cheer
leaders participate in the national 
anthem and present our school song. 

Another fun ritual that the boys 
have are doing lides before jump
ing into a circle on their tomachs 
on the "D" in the middle of the floor. 

ot only do the cheerleaders cream 
for our team but they spend hours 
making banner to hang all over the 
chool and al o for the head of our 

tunnel that the boys break through. 
This year has been a new experi
ence for the girls, ranging from fa: t 
year members to graduating seniors, 
to the more traumatic moments due 
to fall . Overall they have done a 
great job and ye , we are proud of 
them! 

• Taylor Vaknin 

4 E''h 'v10rr1, (O?\) ,;iv.:,. lh y,.ar wcl:..> gr'" t. Mi g cJc!: '1.:;S c.. c eer eaoer 
11, t-r ) r c..nd \.1 rgar, cl C.hCJ 'Nth thF rc:-c-,r c,f rhe g rls. l h;:id WC:- best t me Wt 
JF:r11a. we re rapp"'!"'? for li+e. ' 

"> OiF:er c:-ad1ng ras oeeri bettf'r -t:h1s year cc..rnp.ired to +-he last ew yeclrs and 
... he \.1an1acs h..ivc:- bC''"n cl h Jgc:- help!' explain<; _;qad captain Erin M111s(03). 

€-, Morg<1n "1yf'r<'(0°'-) g1E'e'fully thr ,IJv<", jp i ,rr- ie at s0rneorie c;pec. a 1n t e 
c.ro~,o at thF UE'1pt'1 pep r ..illy 0n the day< four 01g garrie nga1nst Lew s Cass. 
tvir rgan qv•":f"': . '( l°'er1eac..111g was a great w iy to end "'1.Y senior year "111s was 
,.....,Y "r;,t yeclr r,n t ,. "".>qUcid ara I lr,ved t. I eamed ,o much a11d bec.arne good 
fr E'l'ldci v, ti" a r,t ,.,f tr'" o+J'E'rg r :;. Berg c.. TC''"' eac!er this year has f:ft l'l1f: ".ons 

+ 111f:.h1or C'" + ook tnc r,n. ! w .:.,ti the g <; "e t?e5t o"' UGK the future Pea::::e ' 
T11c:- Ct'~F_r F :J r g c;qu d , 

The Varsity 
Cheerlead111g Squad 
got their pictures 
taken at Lori 5 for the 
2003 group photo. The 
eight girls 
p1cturecf(left) 
areMorgan Myers(03). 
Jenha He11derson(04 ). 
Leah Morrison(03). 
Erin Mills(03). Stacy 
Shoup(04 ). Lindsey 
Kendall(05). Becca 
Walker(05). and 
Ann 1eCa11aan( 0 5 ). 

Cheerleadih~ 



Spirit came alive al DCHS during the 2002-2003 Homecoming game . 
From the annual girl ' powder puff showdown to the hardcourt event and roy
alty, this year wa full of upport for our Oracle teams. The Varity football team 
came out strong against the Pioneer Panthers, but wa not able to make a come
back in the econd half. Fortunately, the Varsity basketball team wa able to pull 
through for the Oracles with a win against the South ewton Rebel . 

The royalty wa crowned during half-time of each game. Brittany Lake 
received the title of football queen. Charles Hallett and Amanda Miller were 
given the title of hardcourt king and queen. 

• Shannon Bums 

1 Nick Tyner and Ashley Wagoner (03) show off their 
dance n,oves at the hon,econ,1ng events. 2 Hardcourt 
King and Queen Anianda Miller and Charles Hallett (03). 
3 Brittany Lake (03) was the football hon,econ,1ng 
Queen and was escorted by Jon Curts (03). 



1 Brandon Zarse. Brodie 
Brooks. ahd tviatt Burton (03) 
show their school sp1r1t with 
sortie vintage Jerseys. 
2 Nathan Sparks (04) leads 
the varsity team through the 
spirit tunnel. 
3 Oiad Dale (05) and Scott 
Seabolt (06) fight for the win 
during the pie eating contest 
4 Oir1st1na Baker. Emily Fisher. 
Lindsey Kendall. and Elizabeth 
tvJyers (05) fight hard to win 
tug-of warforthe sophof11<Jl"e 
class. 
5 lhe senior powder puff team 
along With their cheer-eaders 
show sortie sp1r1t before the 
big gartie. 
6 Jade tviaxwell (03) and 

Jenna Henderson (04) com
pete 1n the pie eating contest 



'Tara Bru111111ett (06) ahd 
".1111 Al leh (04) dahce their 
best at ohe of the hlght's 
ga111es. Tara said. "It was fuh 
this first year. ahd I hope the 
rest the years w1 be 1ust as 
fuh." 

2Ja1111e N1pp1e (04) s11111es at 
so111eohe lh the crowd as she 
lihes up to leave the floor. 
Ja1111e said. I cah 't wait to be 
a seh1or he)(t year." 

~ This 1s the who e Po111s 
group. They decided to take 
a 111ore casual picture lh one 
of th1er group shots. 

4 Tara Bni111hiett ('06) 
A y1sa Lewis (06) Kay a Jones 
(06) Stefanie Al en (06) ahd 
Leah Cree (06) are the only 
fresh111an oh the Po111s squad. 
Leah said. "It was hard being 
first year 111e111bers. I think h1Y 
sister 111ade t better 
though." 

~ Autu111 Ennis (05) dances 
at one of the basketbal 
ga111es. She shows her spirit 
as she dances to the schoo 1 
Sohg. 

E1111 y Fisher (05) ahd AutUhh1EhhlS111ake up ohly two of 
the five sopho111ores Oh the squad. They said they el'1-
JOYed footba 1'1!'1ore tha1'1 the basketball c;e.:isoh. 



POMS. Porns is a veiy active ex
tracunicul.ar activity. This year it was 
made up of three seni.ors, five jun
iors, ti.ve sophomores, and ti.ve fresh
men. These girls go th.rough a grill
ing day of practicing and learning a 
dance to preform for the judges at try
outs. This year the people that headed 
the team were the 3 four year mem
bers, the SENIORS. Jade Maxwell, 
Brooke Smith, and Hilary Fassnacht 
led the way all year. These girls spent 
many hours putting together dances 
and preparing to preform for the se
ni.or ni.ght dance. All these girls 
w01ked really bani all though the year 
to make performances good. The 

Porns go from the rain of football 
season to the heat of the gym. 
These girls all have to learn four 
to five different hand routines 
during warm-up at the beginning 
of the basketball games. 

This year there was a big con
troversy over whether or notPoms 
was a sport. The reason it's not 
considered a sport is because they 
get a credit for this. It is consid
ered a class. Another argument is 
that they practice just as much as 
all sports do. This will never be 
resolved the wayeveiyone wants 
it to be. All that can said now, is 
KEEP ON DANCIN'. 

•Jamie Brown 

'Taylor Vakhlh (05) poses 
with her hew fouhci fr1ehci . 
Courthey Priest (06) as she 
came oh this squaci as a 
freshmah this year. 

2lhe girls are cioihg hahci rou
tihes before the big game. 
They have to learh approxi
mately 5 ciiffereht hahci rou
tihes to perform. 

3 Jamie Nipple (04) ahci Tay
lor Vakhih (05) pose for a 
picture to say they are glaci 
to be ciahcih' tohight. 

Sevehteeh girls ehci the sea
soh with a trip to Lori's for a 
group picture. (Row 1) Hilary 
Fasshacht (03). Jacie Max
well (03). Brooke Smith (03): 
(Row 2) Tara Brummett (06). 
Stefah1e A,lleh (06). Leah 
Cree (06). A,lysia Lewis (06). 
CourtheY Priest (06). Jes
sica lhorhtoh (04). Kehcira 
Cree (04): (Row 3) Kim A,lleh 
(04). Kayla Johes (06). A,u
tUh1h Enhis (05). Taylor Vakhlh 
('05). Ja111ie Nipple ('04) . 
E111ily Fisher ('05). Erica 
Barhsfather (04 ). 

Poh-,5~ 



The Maniacs are the 

brain child of boys ' basketball 

coach Brian McCammon . He 

wanted to find a way to get the 

students to come and watch the 

boys' basketball team have a 

sucessful year. His idea worked 

when a majority of the students 

signed up to become a member 

of the Mac ' s Maniacs cheer 

block. What made it better was 

a free T -shirt and wooden 

blocks to smack together to re

ally rally school spirit. Unfor

tunately, after the first couple 

of home games , the blocks got 

taken away because they were 

against the rules, but the Ma

niacs still filled their section of 

the bleachers at home games as 

well as away games too. The 

Maniacs played a big roll in 

helping the boys win by always 

supporting the team and being 

total Maniacs. 
•Jason Cree 

5The tvlahiac crowd is outraged 
by a questiohable call h1ade by 
a referee durihg ohe of the lh
tehse h1atch-ups at the 2002-
2003 White CoLJhtY Tourhey. 

~Mac's tvlah1acs 

1The crowd took a secohd 
cus back to the gat"he. The 
giously attehded both 
ers a I 1ke agreed that the 
fected the ath1osphere of 



to srtiile for the cartiera. but quickly had to turh their fo 
Mah1acs were a staple of this year's seasoh. ahd rel1 -
hortie ahd away basketball garties. The coaches ahd play
drartiatic ihcrease ih studeht support ahd attehdehce af
the garties ahd rtiade therti fight eVeh harder to brihg hortie 

Mac's Mahiacs~ 



-bq_ Winner's Circle 



'' The grahd esseh-

tia ls of happihe55 

~re: 5ohleth ihg to 

cio. 5ohleth ihg to 

love. ahd 5ohle -

Ah 1ta 
Guerro 
(')5) 

Jack 
Aller 

(06) 

thihg to hope for. ' ' 

• Allah K. 
Chalhlers 

There are endless cliches stating the in

significance of success within the game. 

"It's not whether you win or lose, but how 

you played the game", and "it's better to 

be a gracious loser than a tactless win

ner". And while there is truth to these short 

mantras, they decieve our oldest instinct 

to seek victory. We naturally crave the 

spotlight, would give most anything to be 

the one taking the victory lap. And there 

are moments in the game when each of us 

is the star player. All attention is turned 

to our actions, and our positions are en

vied by opponents and spectators alike. 

These are the special events that trans

form us, if only for one night, into every

thing we ever wanted to be. As the lead of 

the fall play or spring musical, the 

Cinderella or Prince Charming of Prom, 

or the inspirational scholar who proudly 

strides across the stage at graduation, time 

spent in the winner's circle is undoubt

edly time well spent. So go ahead and bask 

in the limelight- it's your time to shine. 



Pi:nclopc \la) berry 

I.. \ lorri'rOn 

\i!nl"' Gridle/ 

Girl \1Jr,el 

\ . \ a nSidJe 

Bradford. lnJ... Blot 

\\ . '.'.ichoh 

Bon me/ 

1-ll•<.:tra \\oman 

T. Hrummett 

\\.tldo/ 

Cnp1.un ranta,111.: 

\ .Currie 

R, 

S. \\ ri~ht 

\t\.ChTI!;c."r/ 

Panther l...ad) 

J. \hl'\.\H:ll 

\tr B1p1 

S\\ imp Crc-ature 

C. Coton 

( rnirn\ Budcthc~d 

'\ \onne 

h:.Gill 

R.tho Fin~lc. Rat 

\1an 

J. '\l'\\hart 

Hrunhilua 

II . Hickman 

Olga 

II. ('lark 

\er me \Jn Danie 

\ . \\hilt 

\tr.; \taybell) 

~ .. \lilh 

\tis Pone 

\\ . John."-On 

C'oat:h \.h:G1l1Kully 

D. Suto 

S1..'lj!UI ·ur'e 

\1. Rector 

\1r\. Polter 

\\ . John"tOn 

C hecrleaocrs/ 

Rat Hllle 1 al o,s 

f< •• \1illc... ' · \\ ei,c... 

C'. Fifl'. \ Smith. 

\1. Rt'Ctor. 

l .. Smilh, 

S. Claiborne. and 

''ft elune, -the &Me, -the &Mfq, -rhll-t 
llt11<niMq pfllq fJr&ht -the pfllMe-t 
~&miebMlkllMill_ ·· 

• Alex Currie 

One Last Hoorah! 

1. '"""• The Swamp Creature (Cisco Colon) v. tough 
~ 

1 

talking Mrs. Potter (Winter Johnston). 
The talented new corner. 
Leigh Morrison. as the 
1nocetit Petieope. 

~all Play 



Cast 

4th Row: V VahS dde (04 ). S Wright (0"5). z. F?ussell (05). C. C'olon (00). W Nichols 
(05). ') Suto (OC, 0rd ow. J. s~~se (06). C F1fr (06). R l'v!orri ,nri (05). H. H1c-ktNh 
(06). l'v!. Rector (04) 2hd ow A Srn1tt-> (04). Gill (06). E, l'vlills (00). v Newt->art 
(00). A. W'11te (03,. I\. Cutr1e (03). J. 1'vla>1we (00). W Johriston (00, 1st ow S. 
Cla1borh~ (06). '" Brurt>rnett (06). ~ 1'vlorr1soh (03). ~ Srn1th (06). N Weiss (06). f
Clar (06). 

Scenes 
1. Our Super Hero5 gather 

together to f ght evil 

2. e 5 1rriy Brad"'orcl a5kS hUrtiber 
tre ccl->ool 6. Walc1 

cl 5C.over 
belhg 'N3t 

7 Stahcl u-p-a-l"c1-c.,--~ 

her 

1cal 



' 

F"avorite Sihger 
Ernihern 

F"avorite Old School Group 
llC 

F"avorite Reality T.V. 5how 
Arnericah lcio I 

~02 '0:.3 Favorites 

Sohg of the year 
lghitioh (rernix) by R. Kelly 

F"avorite T.V. 5how 
THe Sirnpsohs 

F"avorite Bahd/Group 
Lihkih Park 



Favorite Radio Station 
102.9 

Favorite Old School Movie 
Dirty Dahcihg 

Movie of the Year 
BMile 

Favorite Actress 
Halle Berry 

Favorite Talk Show 
TRL 

Favorite Actor 
Adarti Sahd ler 

'02- '00 Favorites~ 



After being in school for a few months, 
SADD started to get things toged1er for d1e 
fall dance. The SADD club sponsors the 
craditional Semi-Formal Dance. The dance 
this year was going to be seasonal. Since 
the dance was held on the first Saturday in 
November, the club decided to go with a 
fall theme, so Harvest Moon was planned. 

As d1e days went by, the club gach
ered and discussed everything from what 
the invitations would look like, to who the 
lucky students would be to get to have their 
parents chaperon the dance. SADD had a 
lot of things to get together so d1e DCHS 
students could have an enjoyable and an 
entertaining event. 

The ru h began a few weeks before the 
dance. The girls found their dresses, some 
chose to wear hip pant outfits. The guys 
1m1ed sem·ching for a date. Delphi Com

munity High School was pure madness with 

the dance right mnund the comer. 
The day of the dance had finally ar

rived. Girls were getting their hair done , 
putting on their make-up, and anticipat
ing the evening to dance and enjoy that 
special night they had planned. 

When the students ani ved at the high 
school, the commons was decorated 
beautifully. The students looked stun
ning and the dance was a blast. The DJ. 
played all types of music, fast and slow, 
che students were all dancing. 

After all the planning, decorating 
m1d hm·d work for the dance. it was here 
and gone just like that. The whole night 
was wonderful, and the dance was defi
nitely a success. 

•Ashley Clawson 

~AJt Jtrin E nn1 , (' i ) 

lrid rier cid+"' . !\ci i 

Bcirr~ • l h~r . +._;kc i 

bl t ik +t G cJ ri g 

ir ~ c, ' + I ~ 

~u e. 





Zach Russell(05) was 
cast as Uncle Max. He 
brought some comic re-
1 ief to a more serious 
proquctioh. Uncle Max 
is trying to paint a viv1q 
picture lh Winter 
-Johnston 's(00) mihq. 
Winter was cast as Bar
oness. who was sup
poseq to marry Captaih 
Von Trapp. 

0 Captain Von Trapp .aka Alex 
Currie(00). is giving Brigitta a whip
ping for being late to role call. 

~Spr1ngMusical 

2 Mother Abess. playeq by 
Krista Eiler(00). 1s listehihg to 
Mari's problems. Maria was 
playeq by Kristi Glll(00). 

4Phililp Price(00) ahq Beth Nichols(04) 
are pictureq backstage pract1c1ng their 
kissing scene before they go out oh 
stage. 



7 Captih Voh 

Trapp is givihg 
Maria a lecture 
oh how thihgs 
are to be clohe 
lh his householcl. 
Alex saicl . "No 
play is ever 
easy. so wheh 
you fihally get 
it it 5 a Wohcler
fu I feelihg. 
There were 
tih-)es the cast 
Wahtecl to kill 
each other. but 
by opehihg hight 
we tru I ly were 
that fah1ily we 
playecl oh 
stage." 

The Little Theater came alive this spring with the Sound 
of Music. There are many steps that are involved in put
ting a musical together. First members addi.tion for parts, 
then the parts are cast. After that the long process of re
hearsals begins. The members dedi.cated nearly eight weeks 
to working on the production. Due to scheduling compli
cations the spring musical was pushed back to after spring 
break. This proved to test every cast member's memory 
because the cast had to remember their lines when they 
came back from the week-long break. However, the cast 
put in some long nights, and the show proved to be great. 

•Joey Newhart 

6-fhe seveh Voh Trapp chilclreh are seeh here 
listehihg to the orclers giveh by Captaih Voh 
Trapp. The chilclreh were playecl by Grace 
Currie (tvlarta). Aclclie Roth (Gretal). Sara 
Claiborhe (Brigitta) Breht f;olehbeck (Kurt). 

Ah1Y Lihh (06) ().._ouisa). Joey Newhart (03) 
(Freiclrich). ahcl Beth Nichols (04) (J.._isel). 

5 Kayla Gill(06). Allie 

Noble (05). ahcl Auclrey 
Sh1ith(05) are patiehtly 
wiatihg to go oh stage. 
Kayla sa1cl. "the h1Usical 
was fuh because I got to 
work with h1Y sister this 
year." 

Sprihg Musica~ 



3 l\111atida Chr1st1ati(03). Holly Draper(03). and 
l\bby White(03) s111ile pretty on their special 
hight: last pro111 ever! 

hq ~ 

4 Jessica Thortitoti(04) 
reapplies l1pst1ck iti the 
Hour Ti111e bathroo111 be
fore 111ak1ng her big en 
trance to pro111. Jessica 
sa1ct " I hi def1n1tely get 
ting a doggy bag. The food 

5 Erica Bartisfather(04) 
throws us one of "her 
looks" while slow dancing 
With her boyfriend. 

6 Cory Dutibar(05). Chad Dale(05). and Jared t'vlanny(05) 111ade 
their presence noticeable with original dance 111oves. Jared quoted. 
"I love to dance atid this was '11Y perfect chance to do it!" Cory 
was right there to agree with h1111. 

7 Jon Curts(03) atid Glae Clawsoti(03) finally break out the 
dance 111oves after four long years of quietly sitting oti the 
sidelines. Glae states. "Joti was looking good. so I did '11Y thing." 



~re·gge~ 1!7>··· 

8 f'vtarshal l Cr1swell(04) smiles 
pretty for the camera while rest
ing his dancing booty. 

Prince Joey f'vtayfe1ld 
Princess f'vtarly Owen 

I •' '-~t 
A big red carpel, a search

light, limos. and valet parking. It 
sounds like The Oscars in Holly
wood, but in actuality, it was the 
Delphi Prom held on April 26, 
2003. The theme, Forever Tonight, 
even sounds like a fantasy. As girls 
with perfect up-dos and tons of glit
ter walked in with their dates, they 
signed a great book and took a 
glance at the beautiful decorations. 

Red, black, and silver bal
loons arched to the ceiling while 
streamers flared on the walls. Al
though this year' prom was held 
in a smaller place compared to la t 
year. the atmo phere still held love, 
fun, and excitement. The students 
were in such a compact space that 
you could hear them singing over 

-
----9 f'vtarley Owen(04) said that she was really 

surprised to receive the award. "It was a re
ally special prom for me because it was the 
only one that mY boyfriend could attend." 

J 
the music. Parents that super
vised the four hour extravaganza 
stood on the second floor to get a 
perfect view of the dancing di
vas. As the clock truck midnight 
it was only half over. All of the 
prom-goers were changing out of 
their dresses and tuxes and head
ing to after-prom al the ational 
Guard Armory in Delphi. The 
Races aid it all. Student could 
play video arcade games. race 
car , eat pizza, and be.st of all, win 
prizes. Officially the event of 
prom and after-prom ended at 
3:30 a.m., but many were still 
hyped-up enough to add another 
"after" to after-prom. Let"s ju t 
say that man.} prom-goers used 
Sunday as a major sleep-in day! 

•Taylor Vaknin 

•••• 
10 JoeyNewhart(03) was ex
ited to say. "It was ah honor. 

The crown made mY head hott. 
and that is with two t 's!" 

King Joey ~ewhart 
Queen Kayla Rosetter 



Dating i an im
perative part of high 
chool. Here i a look 

at ome high chool tu
dent ana the people 
they are dating_. Some 
people live tor dat
ing. They thrive on 
Friday ni rrht at the 
movie . 'if'owever, oth
er think that dating 
i not worth the trouble 
of finding something to 
do or finding omeone 
to go out with. Others 
alo have the idea to 
date omeone, but not 
in high chool. They 
think that it' ea ier 
if the per on i older 

1Billy CourtheY (04) ahcl Erih Hetsko 
(05) spehcl their passihg tlhie to
gether. "I really like beihg with Billy 
because he's always actlhg fuhhY 
ahcl ciolhg stupid thihgs ahcl that 
hiakes hie laugh!" Erih plalhS. 

and maxbe more mature. 
This al o mean that 
you may IJOt be able 
to see th1 per on a 
often as you may liJ:ce. 
Now you are tartin er 
to see howcomplicatfi 
it i to follow the 
rule of the dating 
game. No matter who 
you are, everxone will 
be affectea by the 
dating game. 

•Savannah Osborne 

2 Brock Zarse (06) ahcl Ashley Broclar (06) walk to their hext 
class together. Brock says. 'We were goocl fr1ehcls before we 
started clatihg. but 1t 's eveh better how that we are to
gether!" 
3 Allisoh Cook (06) says. "Guys are cool 1f they are JUSt 
your fr1ehcls. but if they are hiore thah that I cloh 't waht 
ahythihg to clo with thehi. Ahcl you should elate people 
frohi other schools. " 

"Guys are like stars. 

There are millions to 

choose from, but only 

one can make your 

dreams come true!" 

Anonymous 

~Datlhg 4 Kahieroh Bahes (05) ahcl CourtheY Priest ('05) fihcl tihie for 
each other clurihg a passihg per1ocl. "It's like a fairy tale! Ive likeci 
her forever. Ive likecl other people too. just ho ohe as hiUch as 
her!" expla1hs Kahieroh. 



"Dating in high 
school is so 
stupid . be 
cause those 
relat ionships 
won 't last!" 

1 Lindsey Kendall (05) and 
Jon Curts (03) at semi- for
mal. Lindsey explains. "Jon 
and I have been together 
s ince mY 8th grade summer. 
It will be two years this 
month. He is definately mY 
best friend. We have a blast 
together. He$ the shy one 
and I'm the outgoing one . 
What can I say. opposites at
tract. High school won't be the 
same without him next year! 
Good Luck at college . 
sweetie!" 

2 Leah tviorr1son (03) and Cory Norman (04) have beeh dating for 
over a year. Leah said. " I cari 't tell you how much Cory means to me 
in a few lines. There's not eriough room. Cory has made me who I am 
today and what I am tomorrow. I can riever repay him for what he has 
given me in the last year arid a half. He has made mY life so full and 
rich of priceless memories and moments I will cherish forever. I love 
him with all mY heart. he truly is the only orie for me. " 

31\manda Miller (03) and tviatt Burton (03) pose for their senior 
pictures together. l\manda explains. " I \-e been with tviatthew for 
almost 5 years. He has made me so happy in that time:! can't de
scribe it in words. Every little thing he does or says brings me closer. 
I love him more and more every day. He's mY whole world." He truly 
is the orily one for me." 

4 Bethany Do lick (05) and Zach Owen 
(03) goof around in the hallway. Beth 
says." Everyorie always asks me why I 
put up with Zach. but for me there is 
only one answer: because I want to!" 

The Odd Couples 
Differerent dating ideas 

•l\udrey Smith (05) • Marley Owen (04 ) 

"Dat ihg soh1eohe 
o utside of h igh 
schoo I is hard be
cause I a lways see 
other people to 
gether but it 's bet
ter because you 
doh 't spehd too 
much t ime w ith 
each other." 

Dat 1n~ 



Saturday, May 24, 2003 was a day we had 

all anticipated with the greatest of excite

ment. We had seen all the ball games, eaten 

all the school lunches, and taken all the 

tests; like it or not, it was time for us to go. 

Of course we would miss each other, and 

of course we were scared, but our anxieties 

paled in comparison to our enthusiasm for 

the future. As we all took our turns st1id

ing across the stage to receive our coveted 

diplomas, we realized the true gravi.ty of 

this moment. Tb.is day was not like any 

other we had lived thus far. Tb.is day was 

one to be cherished, as we said goodbye to 

the classmates we had shared our lives with 

for so long, and hello to the world we'd all 

Valedictorian 
Cindy Minnicu5 

~ Graduatiori 200.3 

Salutatorian 
Kitri Shoemaker 

been waiting to enter. We were proud to say 

we had spent the last 12 years together as 

Delphi Oracles. And no matter where life 

takes us, we knew we would always be mem

bers of the DCHS Class of 2003. 

•Whitney George & Shannon Bums 

.-'- - ~ 1---
~ * ; --

I 
t 

Cla55 Pre5ident 
Alex Currie 

Cla55 Vice Pre5ident 
Amanda Mi lier 



3 Da11iel Howard. -Jared Maxwell. Rya11 Friedrichse11. Mark 
E111erso11. Matt Miller. a11d Alex Currie hahg out 111 the co111-
111011s before the co111111e11ce111e11t cere111011y. 4 Kayla 
Rossetter a11d MarkSha11ks liste11 to the class leaders speak. 

1The Class of 2003 celebrates 111 the tra 
dit1011al throw111g of the caps after the com 
111e11ce111e11t cere111011y. 2 Mr. Ha11dl111 gives 
his last farewell speech. 11ot 011ly sayi11g 
good bye to the class of '03 but also to 
his pos1t1011 as pri11c1pal at DCHS. He e11ded 
with. " !could 11ot th111k of a better class to 

Graduation 2003~ 
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'' Without a 
Sehse of 
carihg. there 
cah be ho 
sehse of 

COh1h1Uhity.'' 

•AhthohY J. 

D /\hgelo 

By this time, we all know this game in

side and out. We know the players bring 

the action, and that our strategies keep 

order and help us understand the true ob

ject of the game. We realize that keeping 

score brings in a sense off aimess, as well 

as a little friendly competition. And, of 

course, that playing the bonus rounds and 

obtaining a position in the winner's circle 

provide the life-long memories we will 

cherish forever. But now that we've got 

the details down, it's time to call attention 

to the people who makeit all happen. With

out the support of our local community, 

this book would not be possible. And with

out the continual encouragement and guid

ance of our parents, we would have no 

memories to fill it with. So, I'm calling an 

official's timeout to make an important an

nouncement: The Game of Life is brought 

to you in part by thehard work and dedi

cation of the people who love and support 

us-- and we cannot thank our gracious 

sponsors enough. 

Mahufacturers ~ 



Wt> art> tJO proud <1f you. 
Wvt> l!f t> 1;o tht> fullt>dt. 
Dart> i;o art>am. 
Do your J,t>.,1; ai; 6aD Stai;t>. 

Lovt>, 
Mom, Dad, & ~y 

Kristi, 
We are so proud 

of you and all that you 
have accomplished 
these four years. 

Thank you for 
putting music in our lives. 

Congratulations Boo-Boo! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Kayla, Kelsi 

We love you! 
Uncle Nate, Ashlea. 
Ka. tie, and Ka. yleen 

Nathan, 

Nick T her 

We are so proud 0£ you! 

Love, 
Mom. Dad, Jason, Carrie, Mike, and Kim 

~Sehior}\cls 
Nathah Stahley 

Nathaniel, 
You have given us much happiness and many 

special memories over the ljears. We are so proud of 
ljOU. Love ljOU, Spike. 

From aII of IJOUr famillj. 

Nathah Seele 

Words will never say how proud 
you've made me and how much I will always 
love you. ~ ay a your dreams come true. 

Love.Mom. 

Ricki Rush 



T'be road of I earning is 
long. eacb new day brings 

experiences and under
stand ing snot of ten found 

in boo{s. 

asHLey1 

cJo use common 
sense and work, 

Soon Neff 

Ashley, 
Mom and I are 

very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. 
Enjoy life and you will 
be successful at what 
ever you do. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 

Danielle, and Karmyn 

/\shley Striebeck 

WHat a joy you Have BeeN / a woNOeR.fuL youNg Laoy you Have 

Become. <Jooo Luck iN aLL of youR eNOeavoRS. tHaNkS foR tHe gooo 

times. 

QuR Love aLways / 

mom, RogeR, aNO aNOy 

/\shley Wagoner 

Senior /\cls 114 7 j 



Julie. 

To my Sls: 

Jamie, 

These last 18 years have gone way too fast. We've seen you grow into a beautiful 
young lady. 

The moments we've shared together ln our mother and daughter talks l will treasure 
forever. l hope you will also. 

Both your father and l could always count on you to be honest and trustworthy. You 
have a great personality, lt will take you far. 

Jamie, you have such good potential and as you grow into adulthood l hope you reach 
that potential. l know if you put your mind to something nothing will stop you in 
reaching your goals. 

You know you have our love and support in whatever direction life takes you. 

Love 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations little Sis, l knew you could do it. This is 
a big step for you, but you can do it also. Just keep your 
mind on what matters (the money!!). Have fun and 
remember l am always here for you. l love you. 

Your big Sis, 
Trace 

We are so proud of your success. 
You have achieved and surpassed 
rnany goals. You are beautiful. re
spectful. and a great role rnodel for 
children. Maintain your sense of 
hurnor _it 's contagious! 

Always rernernber _ 
MNever gettle for Less than Your 
Best!" 

God Bless You. 

Love . 

Dad. Morn. and Ryan 

~SehlorAcls 
-Julie Replogle 



Krista, 

"Ma chere fille, Je t'aime. Ta 
mere." 

We are so proud of your hard 
work you've put forth towards the 
accomplishments in your life. 
May God guide you in your future 
goals. 

Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, 
Michael, Ryan 

Dear Heatfl, 

Tflumbs up to !1DU 
for !1DUr accompllsfr 
ments. We are ver!1 
proud of tfle !1Dunq 
man !10u've become, 
Go for !10Ur dreams at 
Purdue. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Amber, and Gina 

Krista Eiler 

Heath Kahler 

Ashley, 

From plgtalla to prom dreuea, 
Rosie to cars, 

Through laughter and tears, 
We've experienced It all! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, & Natalie 

P.S. WORK HARD, DRIVE 
SAFELY, & HAVE FUNl 

Ashley Garrisoh 

Jenny, 

Dear £rin. 

You are 
such a joy to 
me. Your 
loving nature 
and enthusi
asm are con
tagious. I 
admire the 
way you 
deal with the 
challe~~es in 
your life. 

I Love You! 

Mom 
Erih Mills 

We were so proud the minute you 
were born and you have continued to 
make us extremely proud of you. 
Time passes so quickly. Reach for the 
stars and we will be here to support 
you always. 

All our Love, 

Dad, Mom, 
Stephanie, and 
Ty 

.Jehhifer Turher 

SehlorAds~ 



RYAN, 

You HAVE SET GOALS FOR 
YOURSELF. TO SEE YOU 

ACHJEVE THEM BRINGS US SO 

MUCH PRIDE. NEVER GIVE UP 
ON YOUR DREAMS SON. 

LOVE, 
MOM AND DAD 

Alex, 

May your journey be 
filled with adventures, 
challenges, and wonderful 
memories. Thanks for 
providing us with the same 
for the last 18 years. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

,'\lex Bros111ah 

'I'o a daughter that bas it all ... 

u1" smile that lights up a room, 
a sense of humor that {eeps us laughing, 
determination to succeed in all you do, 
and a heart full of /if e and lo"'/Je. 

'I'ban{you for 18 years of memories. 

L:o"Pe, 
t:.5'r[ om, 'Dad, and C/3rand on 

YOVVE BEEN A. 

BLESSING FROM 
THE START! WE 

ARE SO PROUD 
OF OUR PRINCESS 

.ANDTHE 
BEAUTIFUL 

YOUNG WOMAN 

YOU HAVE 
BECOME. WE 

WISH YOU A. LIFE 

OF LOVE.AND 

HAPPINESS. 

FoREVER IN OUR 
HEARTS. 

MOM,D.AD, 
JASON& 

BRANDON 

,'\sh ley f-iehs ley 

.Jackie Fasshacht 



Ryan, the last of a great bunch: 

In the words of one of your favorltes
~Look if you had one shot, one opportunity 
To seize everything you ever wanted. One moment 
Would you capture it or just let it slip by? 
You own it - better never let it go. 
You only get one shot, do not miss your chance to 
This opportunity comes once in a llfedme, 
You can do anything you set your mind to, man." 

You've always found your way to be uniquely you, 
And we Love you - Mom & Dad 

Ryan Friedrickson 

Senior Ads~ 



JoEY, CA.K.A.}OE BoB, FARMERJm:) 

Wow- WHAT AN AWESOME EIGHTEEN YEARS! 

Su CH A ZEST FOR LIFE- CARING AND COMPASSION

ATE WITH THAT AWESOME SMILE AND NEVER END

ING ABILITY TO MAKE US LAUGH! 

ALWAYS READY AND WILLING TO LEND A HAND -

VOLUNTEERI G YOUR TIME AND TALENTS WITH A 

SMILE! 

WE PRAY YOU NEVER LOOSE YOUR SMILE, COM

PASSION FOR O'IHERS AND FOR LIFE! REMEMBER "IF 

Goo BRINGS YOU TO IT - fu WILL BRING YOU 

THROUGH IT." 

"THE SKY IS THE LIMIT" - THERE IS NOTHING 

YOU CANT ACCOMPLISH! 

You ARE A BLESSING FROM Gorn 

WE ARE so PRouo OF Yom 

LoVE, 
DAD, MOM, & ANDREA! 

..Joey Newhart 



c..·v-CNJl.vt; ~r wctft..- '{{)(,A ft..-CH5 beJLYt ~e,, q.a:ct-
1.vtff· 'f{)(,A o<-v-e,, o- wovide.v!vJ ~e,, of ft..-CNJ 
tM ov-ofa.1tA''{ (rf-{(e,, bO'{ 1.vt Ivtd1.~, wft..-o 
w0'-¥tled --to be, o- pv-o/e.£61.0VIO-l bo-dLdbor-1( 
pfo:ye.v, ft..-CH5-i~v-vted o-lft..-e.v oppov---t~~ 1.vrto 
~veJ!tf~v-~. boool. ((,AC/'L ~ P ~v-o<'~ t.Mi
Ve.v-5rf'{ - '{{)(,A 0£.v-e,, -fl.vtor-/f'{ o- 'f3ode.v~. 
1 WI.If Ylttiss -{ft..,e,, o<'t?tf'{ r'l/l-ov-Vlivtff /1.ff/,vt --to ;el 
'{{)(,A cxA o-P bed ~ -{ft..,e,, 5~ o-P '{{)(,AV

de.etna ~o<-v-, wt 1 Wf.({ vte.Ve.v ~e.v
:7t~ wl~ 1.5 5o ffv-eu:t o:bcxA o<'1.:7lov---t'i.0vt, 
OV- Wft..,y '{{)(,AV-~ Wo-5 50 ~~ ~~ 
be.v, -{ft..,e,, !1.v-:7t ~ o-P ~ --lo r'l/I-~ 51.f. 
!1.~v-~ --t~ -{ft..,e,, o-lft..-e.v ~--to f'~v-o-pd 

lov~ 
//\or'l/I-

Seth Steward 

SehiorAds~ 



Abby, 

That first day of kindergar
ten seems like only yesterday. 
As you graduate and go out 
into the world, remember to stay 
ufocused" to capture your 
dreams. 

Congradulations with love, 
Mom, Uddia, and Rob 

Abby White 

W & ar& ~ proud 
of you. AU of your 
hard work has paJd off. 
You hav& a (V&a't 

futur& ah&ad of youl 
Go 1.UJ 

Jenna Vvh iteak.er 

Missy Muff et, 

As new adventures begin, 
always remember, we love you and 
are proud of the beautiful person 
you have become. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, &Gerran 

Ali55a Vvllsoh 

Two friends, Two sisters. 
Two httle girls who have 
gt'OWU into young la.dies. 
We are proud of you £or 
your accompishments. 
We are proud of you £or 
your individuahty. and 
for being you. 
We love you. Thanks £or 
twelve years of memo
ries. 
We wouldn't trade them 
for anything. 

Your Parents 

~SeniorAcl5 Jacle Maxwell Arnancla Miller 



~ s 011e door is rl osed in your I tf e, a 
11erv one opens before you. 

'Pause briefly at tbis 
tbresbold and {now tbat 

1-1Jbat you are I ea'Ping be bind 
is for tbe best ... ~pproacb 
tbis new door rvitb great 

confidence in your beart,for 
you ba'Pe so mucb to off er. 
<9pen eacb new door witb 
trust, holding your bopes 

a 11rl dreams 'Pery nett r, 1(11ow
i11 g tbat tbe world is rvait

i11g for tbe goodness and tbe 
lo'Ve you carry rvitb you. 

oCo'Pe, 
Vari &9 ~(om 

"t/3eJC Wz"JheJ Co 
Che 

Ct~JJ ~003w 

SehiorAcis~ 



Aarovi, 
T~e roads ~otlve traveled ~ave beevi evipaved. YotA ~ave alwa~s c~arted ~otAr owvi 

destlvi~. Alovig t~e wa~ ~DIA fotAvid t~ose special talevits avid ~lfts t~at are t~e ~otAvig mavi 
~otA are toda~. YotAr lvivier self compares to vio ot~er. Llstevi, 1t will viever steer ~DIA wrovig. 

To t~e world ~otA are ovie persovi 
btAt to !As ~otA are t~e world. 

Yesterda~ Is Hlstor~ 
Tomorrow ls a M~ster~ 
Toda~ Is a Gift, EviJo~. 

Dvi ~otAr view m~sterlotAs JotArvie~ lvi life dovi't get so btAs~ ma~lvig a llvlvig t~at ~olA 
forget to eviJo~ llf e. 

Love Ya, 
Mom, Dad, Corblvi, A!Astlvi, Ariel 

~SeniorAds Aaron Beamer 



Dear Jared, David, and Karen, 
We're proud of you and want you to continue working hard for your fu

tures. We've had good times at your events, watching you each grow and improve. 
Our family times and trips have been fun--30 states and more--each trip with its 
own memories. Always remember the farm work too--fun, learning experiences of 
their own! We're excited and ready to see what the future brings for each of you. 
Our love and support will be there for each of you, just as it's always been. 

Love from Dad, Mom, and Rob 



Frani's Toy Box 
Daycare & Pre-School 

209 W. Vine St. 
Delphi, IN 46923 

765-564-2112 
Hours 5:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Monday through Friday 

Comtry lfair n 

121 South Washington Street 
Delphi, Indiana 46923 

(7 65) 564-4040 
Owner: Kathy Dunl:xrr 

Firestone Falls Michelin Bridgestone 

13 660r~ 'i"v-~ 5tZ.VV~ Ivto. 
Fra11kfort. IN 4f,041 
(765) &59--3381 

~Busihess ,.\els 

Curt Gibso11 
Flora. IN 4f,929 
(574) 9f,7--4171 
Mobile (574) 721--0138 



goiliai/o 6?1 floii 
1404 North 800 West 

Delphi, Indiana 46923 
(765) 564-4795 

Seniors · Weddings · Children 
Families · Special Events 

Business Ads~ 



--- 11~11 @f une1tal 

421 Post Main 8tt-eet 
DeLphi, IN 46923 

765-564_-1¥l52 

FuU ~Monument D~ 
~Busihess Ads 



Attorney at Law 

116 W. Main St. 
(765) 564-3917 

currie@carlnet.org 

, 

.•t·· ,•.·01 

Busihess Ads~ 



RO~fRI A lUOO D.05. 

W West Main Street 
Delp i, Indiana 46~2J 

(lo~) 064-37 40 
aoo.23~·3013 

I 09 West Franklin Street 
Delphi. Indiana 46923 
(765) 564-3778 

• Fos~il Watches 

• Cit1zen Watcht>s 

• Onllrw Pur ha!-iing Ya1lable 

~Business /\els 

Uht ~on. the web Toeayl 
http://ytci.com 

196 g, a01lee gtreet 
$>0 'So.x 128 

Yeoman., ln.Oietna 47997 

'}?hon.e: S74-965-2l00 

yeoman.telco@ytci.com 

Gerald Fielding, Owner 
Watchmaker and Clockmaker 

Member AWI 

• Black Hills GDld 

• Gold & Diamond J \\'f'rly 

• Je,velry Repair 



Taqueria La Charrita 
Mexican Red:aurant Dine-In s.Carr!:rOuts 

Sunday.Monday.Tuesday 
11 a.rn. - Bp.rn. 

Thursday. Friday. Saturday 
11 a.rn. - 9p.rn. 

105 g, Washington gt, 
Delphi. IN 46923 

(765) 564-6603 

Owners Javier s Maria Guerrero 

The Family Health Oinic of Gnroll County 

Providing Quality, Affordable Health Care 
to the Community, 

Low Cost S~rts Physicals & 
Smoking Cessation Programs Available 

Located next to llive's IGA in Delphi 
(765) 564-3016 
1-800-321-5043 

The PETTINER AGENCY 

109 South Union Street 
P.O. Box 217 
Delphi, Indiana 46923 

Phone 765-564-2828 
800-425-2828(1n Indiana) 
e-mail: leadsinger@aol.com 

Heartland 
Screen Printing & Embroidery 

Sports Equipment 
• Letter Jackets • 

A hley Clawson & Jamie Nipple 

11 0 East Franklin Street 
Delphi, Indiana 
(765) 564-3066 

•Uniforms• 
Team Discounts 

Busihess l\ds_µd-



Jii!lSUNRISE 
IL.:1JWINDOWS® 
The Difference is Clear! sM 

LAVY WINDOWS -INC. 

Don~t Be Stung By High Prices! 

1113 W. 350 N. 
Camden, IN 46917 

574-686-2598 
888-791-5679 
FAX 574-686-9598 

~Busit'less Acis 



tVo/Jel 14' 
at t/Je o/1,1b 

Cory Du11l~a1-, Patti Du11ba1·, Muaas Mitchell, Madlyn Mitchell, Te1·esa Ay1·es, Li1dsey Sullivan 

The MttoHett Famtlfl 
extent/4' a warm weloemel 

O!Jen ft! !Jlllltc f t!r I 111ecft. and dtnner. 

765-564-9441 
Business Ads~ 



RebomAuto 
1737 lJ'5 II\W 421 
Delphi, IN 46923 

es 

.\lex Currie, Jamie Nipple, Taylor \faknin, parker George, ~tarley Owen, ..savannah OSbome, Joey Newhart, A.shley Clawson 

(765) 564-4499 
(800) 787-8006 

cen (765) 490-1784 

" If you can't find it, we will find it for your' 

~Business Ads 

Free Warranty For '5tudents! 



Ford Expedition 

2003 Ford £x~1hon 

No Gimmkks • Just Big Savings and friendly Servke 
• Blue Oval Certified 

• Family Owned Over 45 Years 
• New Ford cars & Trucks 

• Used Vehicles • All Makes 
• Factory Execs & Rental Cars 
• Ford Trained Technicians 

• State of the Art ~rvice Equipment 

'&tttttett *;Oled 
HIGHWAY 43, BROOKSTON I li•1;1•>1 

765-563-3126 • 1-800-982-3126 
www.Bartlettford.com 

BresnahanS 
Pub and Fine Dining 

Delphi. IN 
46923 

(765) 564-4844 

HYMAN REALTY, INC. 
921 S WASHINGTO. ST 

DELPHI, I 46923 

Stan Hyman - Broker 
Kathy Hyman - Licensed Assistant 
HOME 765-564-2 123 CELL 765-412-3676 

H IC!: 765-56-1-1200 • 00-2 19-3030 v.tiynoWSTYrfTHUS 
'OICE 1AIL SO ~a"'""'" SEl.LY' hcrnellflYV"JY 
•AX. 765-564-2300 

·· Mail : rcaltor(g;ffm Cl2Dl ·•@•• @ 
i'1t us on the Web: ~.lll)(C:&aollcounty com = iiiS 

Haft Auto Align11ent 
& Ra iator Seniee, lne. 

220 Commercial Drive 
Flora, IN 46929 
1-800-688-1118 

Busihess Acls~ 



Tod Po ell 

r o 7 23 

a s63- r 
(765 56 -COOL/fa 

btp3 40 aol.com 

---- -------- -- - ~ -- -- - -- ---- ---- -------- -----

Comfortmaker 
~ 

f aige Smith 

(Back t 0 h011tl Jat111e Brown, Hilary F a6611acht, M0rga11 Myers, A111a1da Miiier, 
I R 'ryn Fi ·11er, Brnoke Snuth, P a1ge Snuth, ,la..ie Ma,well, Tara HuttX'll 

Busi11ess Acts 

Delphi, Indiana 
(765) 564-4804 

Insurance for your 
Car • Home • Life 

Farm Business • Retirement 
• Disability • 

We'll Always be here for you! 



CWhe /!!lo.met fillio.;i;ie 
7 S. Center Street• 574-967-3022 

Flora, IN 46929 

CWhe /!!lo.met fi!lio.;i;ie II 
102 E. Main Street• 765-564-2597 

Delphi, IN 46923 

Where a smile always greets YOU! 

Camden 
l-lardware a Paint 

• R&M WHOLESALE INC. 
i'EJ6 Candy · Tobacco · Grocery 
' • I 

1 Paper ·Janitorial Products 

1007 Main St. 
Lafayette, IN 47901 

(765) 742-2606 

501 South St. 
Brookston, IN 47923 

1-800-945-7376 
765-563-3188 

bJv1~RbON t.. tvlANAWAN 
ATTORN!;_Y6 AT LA\Y 

112 \YLlT MAIN 6TQ.i;_i;_T 

P .O. e.ox 620 

Delphi 
l-lardware a Paint 

"We're on your way home. . .. 

213 W. Main St. 

Monday-Friday 
a am-6 pm 

Saturday 
a am-5 pm 

c 5 7 4> 6a6-217 a 

"Your old fa!;hioned hardwarel" 

2 I 5 W. Franklin St. 

Monday-Friday 
7 am-7 pm 
Saturday 

7 am-6 pm 
Sunday 

II am-5 pm 

(765)564-3657 

Building material!; a more .•• 

The Problem Solvers;I 



PETE S-REVINGTON 

FuRNITU E, INC. 
A PROUD MEMBER OF THE 

DELPHI COMMUNITY 

SINCE 1946 

PETER§-REVINGTON I§ 

PLEA§ED TO §UPPORT THE 

ORACLE§ AND THE CLAS§ OF 

2003! 
~Busihess Ads 



Camp 1ccum ch YMCA 
Outdoor Center 

12635 W. Tecumseh Bend Rd. Brookston, IN 46923 
Phone: 765-564-2898 Fax: 765-564-3210 

www.camptecumseh.org 

DEA OVERHOLSER 
JA:vlES R. H FFER 
JEFFERY C. RIDER 
KURTIS G. FOUTS 

GEORGE W. OBEAR OF CO SEL 

OBEAR, OVERHOLSER, HUFFER, RIDER & FOUTS 
LAWYER 

102 SOUTH IO TREET 
PO T OFFICE BOX 257 

DELPHI, I DIA A 46923-0257 

TELEPHO E: (765) 564-3060 
FAX: (765) 564-6270 

Joan 
Abbott 

Real 
Estate 

5595 N. 400 W. 
Delphi, In 46923 

Office: 574-686-2970 
Fax: 574-686-9170 
Cell: 765-564-9822 

e-mail: jkabbott@remconline.net 

STATE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

HOME OfRCES: Bl.OOMNlTON, LIJN098 

108 S. Mark8t Street 
[)ejphl, IN 46923 

BILL RUCH 
Agent 

MBJSSA FLORA 
ornce MaNIOW 

fMPORIUM 
HAIR.SmING & TANNING CENTER 

1 l~j;.. 3rcl. St" 
BRCQ<.~lON 

765-56 ; -6506 

U.S. 421 West, Delphi 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week 
(76S) S64·4082 

Bu5ihe55 Ad5~ 



188 W. Mait\ Stt'e.e.t 

Cat'V\de.t\~ Jt\ 46917 

57 4 -686-2611 

Eikenberry 
Fine 

Furniture 
32 S.Center 

Flora, Indiana 46929 
*La-Z-Boy 

*Lane Recliner 
* Sealy Bedding 

*Carpet 
*Free Deliver 

Andrew C. Eikenberry 
Lisa A. Eikenberry 

(574) 967-3600 

~ ~ 
I 172 I Business A.ds 

Quality Printing Services 

All of the newest technologies 
are available right here in Carroll County! 

• Full Color Printing • Digital Printing 
• Offset Printing up to 29" • Graphic Design 
• Copies & Color Copies • Fax Service 
• Office Supplies • Computer Supplies 
•Wedding Invitations •Advertising Specialties 
• Graduation Announcements • Laser Checks & Forms 
• Business Forms • Much Much More 

108 East Main Street• Delphi , Indiana 46923 

765-564-2314 
Toll Free 800-545-6130 •Fax 765-564-2304 

qgraphix@netusa 1 . net 



With Your 
Next Party! 

Great For Graduations, 
Weddings, Anniversaries, Reunions. 

Good Meat is not Cheap and Cheap Meat is not 
Good. 

All purchases Guaranteed - or your money back! 

Parrett•s Meat Processing 
Catering ~ ~og Roasting 

Monday - Friday 8-5; Weekends By Appointment 
603 South Railroad St. , Flora 

(574) 967-2711 (800) 779-3711 BusihessAds_pzd-



Community Bankers 

Serving Indiana1s 

Heartland 

for 

Over 90 Years. 

~Salin Bank 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

66~ North Central lnd!ana 
wtt.h ~ Cent-ere In 

Bur~ Delph!, AON:t, Gruv6eton, 
Kokomo, Lafayette, ~port, & Walton 

Boo~1Nc:; e T AX 6 "12..V1c'-b 

103 6 . LJO\VARD 6-r. 
F LOia,. IN 46929 

TAX PRkPARAT10N6 

• INDIVIDUAL 

• PARTN(;.12.6UIP 

• Co12.PORAT10N 

• LLC 

k'.'._(;.ITU f16U(;.R. b.A 
D(;.12.(;.K. f16U(;.R. CP. 

• flNANCIAL 6TAT{;.f'1{;.NT6 

• PAYROLL T AXLl 

• N(;.\\I E:>u!:>1NLl!:> bnuP!:> 

• CoN!:>ULTATION!:> 

McGreevey's 
Pizza King 

103 W. Franklin St. 
Delphi, IN 46923 
(765) 564-3202 ~.:..... .. 
~ 

D~LP4-J1 v~~~R.1NAR.Y CL1N1c 
Lawrence W. gt:auffer. D.V.M. 

f2f Vine gt:reet: 
Delphi. In 4692 3 

(765) 564-2606 

Congratulation~ 

~ 

Good Luck to the 
"Cla~~ of 2003!" 

~Busihess Ads 



BALDWIN AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY 

120 E. Main 
Delphi, IN 46923 

(765) 564-2335 Parts 
(765) 564-2381 Service 

@ RadioShac ~U.S. Cellular ._, 

Video Express and RadioShack 
107 S. Howard 
Flora, IN 46929 

574-967-3565 
Rentals/Service/Repairs 

Owners: Bob & Joyce Kenworthy 

Grain office: 
Cob Mill: 

Bulk Fertilizers: 
Maintenance: 

State Road 25 
& IAS 421 

Delp~I, IVJ 46923 

Good LtAc~ Seviiors!! 
(7 65) 564-3583 

Pamela Brown 
Customer Service 

Representative 
Camden, IN Office 

210 W. Main, P.O. Box 66, Camden, IN 46923-0066 

765-564-6130 
765-564-6133 
765-564-6135 
765-564-3131 

Business Ads~ 



~B . ~ lJSlhess Ads 

~ 
~ 
~~ 
3619 NORTH A 
INDIANAPOLIS RLINGTON AVENUE 

. INDIANA 46218·1899 



P.O. Box 275 
750 E. Main Street 
Delphi, lN 46923 

765-564-2800 
80().892-2279 

1303 S. Jackson 
Frankfort, IN 46041 

765-654-8744 
765·654-8168 

• 

DR.. 1.Jcp~~ D.D.6. 
D ~t4TlbTR.Y 

607 \V~T CoLUM&IA 61-. 
f LDRA INDIANA 46923 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 

WALLMAN N'S 
Quality Foods 

Your Store For 
SERVICE, QUALITY & VALUE 

OPEN 
7 am to 9 pm daily 

Mccammack 
Investments & Financial 

Services 
Marshall D. Mccammack 

Registered Principal 

113 S Indiana ..Street Phone: l · 765-564-3346 
P.O. Box 254 Toll-Free l ·800-4 73-7395 

Delphi, IN 46923 Fax: l · 765-564-9208 

E-mail: marshl@remconlinenet 

Registered PrinciJXll offering Srorrities through FFP Srorrities, Inc. 
Member NASD/SIK: 

Wo,.,izon Vete,.,ina'ry 

Se,.,vice, Inc. 

~~uine & Small Animal 
Dawn +:='rank, D.V.M 

Nol'09n Ziegle,., D.V.M. 
Weathe,. 8 ake'I', D.V.M. 

Lynn Cham~'l'hn, D.V.M. 

Phone (765) 564-3400 

+=ax (765) 564-4852 

I I 15'2 'V/. St.Rd.18 

Delplii, IN 469'23 

Junction SR 41'2, 39&18 

3 mile< 'VJ erl of Delp!,; 

Busihess Ads~ 



Klein Bt-ot Haus 

Yfcgan Wal ton, Ki.m Shocmakcc. 1 i.ck T ynce 

100 E. Thiro Stooet 
&ookston, IN 47923 

(765) 563-3788 

www.kleinb"t"othaus.com 

Muffins • Pies 
Coffee Cakes 

Soup • Bvead 

We ewe heoo f o~ all you~ baking needs! 

Payne Phar111acy 
" We treat you better 
so you'll feel better" 

(574) 
967-3762 

H 
MON. thru FRI. 
9AM to 7PM 

SAT. 
9AM to 2PM 

53 South Center St. Flora, IN 46929 

Gordon D. Wagoner DDS, MAGD- Brian D. Wagoner DDS, FAGD 

New patients always welcome! 

(574) 967-4434 

Toll free (877) 967-4434 
17 South Division Street 

Flora , In 46929 



DAVID L. BONHAM 
BROKER/ 0wNER 

BONHAM REAL ESTATE 
Commercial · Residential 
Buying· Selling · Leasing 

757 Mill Street 
Delphi, IN 469'23 

Office: (765) 564-6007 
Fax: (765) 564-3340 

Home: (765) 589-8053 
Toll Free: (800) 375-1351 

High Tech 
Realty. Inc. 

" Your Do•v1r to Earth Solutio n ,, 

10 7 S. Union 
Delphi, IN 46923 

P h one 765-564-9000 F ax 765-564- 900 2 
8 0 0 -73 6 - 8903 

(Back) Kayla Rossetter. Chanda Draper, Alissa Wilson, Ashley Wagoner 
(Front) Whitney George.Mary Parks, Shannon Burns 

rtv~ 
YIUX~t_ 

£ol ~ 
Ho.iv- ~ '\""' ~Vlff 

C1665 964-6<609 

~ • 5t'f'it71: 

~'( ~eYS 

An Independent Agent 

Sam Deiwert 

1001 S. Washington St. 
P.O. Box 294 

Delphi, IN 46923 
(765) 564-6464 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Delphi Community High School 

Senior Class of 2003 

F rnnciscan Communities and the resident · 

of t. Elizabeth I kalthcarc Center arc 

proud of our Joyal and skilled senior graduate 

·taff member who bring re p cc, dedication, 

and joy into the live· of tho c they erve. 

-I FRANCISCAN 
COMMUNIT I ES 

s T. ELIZABETH 

H EALTHCARE CENTER 
70 I Am1ory Road Delphi, I.' 469H 

C65) 561l·63 o 

Business Ads~ 



Jackson-Lee Pearson 
1002 S. Sycamore 

Flora, In 
574-967-4146 Flora 

765-654-6612 Frankfort 

A strong dealer keeps you running strong. 

r~ 
JOHN DEERE 

~Business /\els 

The world of farming has changed significantly 
in the recent past, but Jackson-Lee-Pearson 

has changed with the times. 



Proud to support you. 

SOLUTION: • . www.unionplanters.com © Copyright 1998 Union Planters Bank. Member FDIC. 

Delphi's Banking Center 

765-564-3216 

Stone House 
Bakery & Restaurant 
Come Experience Real 
Home Cooking Again! 

(765) 564-4663 
1433 S. Washington St. 

Delphi, In 

Open breakfast, lunch, & dinner 

Edward Jon 
Scott W. Ayres 

Investment Representative 
107 South Union 
Delphi, IN 46923 

Bus 765~564-4539 Fax 888~239~1886 
800~261 ~3757 

Serving Individual Investor Since 18 71 

8~1111n """ 811n 
MruulnctLVring J ewelw, The. 

8w8i11111 

8c1/l 2J. 8i11111 

7 WeAt Main gt11eet 
FlOllfl. Iw.liano. 46q2q 

-pjo,e (574)q67-4.331 

Auto Express 
Car Wash 

1485 N. US 421 
Delphi, IN 46923 

765-564-2655 

Business Ac:I~ 



ofDolphi 
Propano ~log 

Office: 765-564-2142 
PO Box 38 
U~421 W. 

Delphi. IN 46923 

• 
Clawson 

Appliances 
Sales and SeIVices 

Refrigerators-Ranges-Microwaves 

Dishwashers-Washers-Thyers-Freezers 

103 S. Washington Street Delphi, IN 

Chee. out 
our online atalog 

at 
\\'WW (arlnet org/dpl 

Thomas o. Burns o.o.s. 
&• ........... •6 

Orthodontist 
The Fun Way to a Beautiful Smile 

1209 Winthrop Lafayette, IN. 47909 
Just South of Jefferson Square 765-4 77 -7722 

www.toburns.com 

~Busihess /\ds 

P.O. Box 52 
Camden, IN 4691 7 

(574) 686-3199 



Dick Kreig Motors 
MAAIC Of EXCULENCE 

Whit11ey Geo1·ge, Sha1111011 Burns, ..Jaso11 C1·ee, Sava1111ah Osborne, Ashley Clawso11, ..Joey Newha1·t, 
Pa1-ke1· Geo1·ge, Alex Cun-ie, Taylo1· Vak11i11, Mai-ley Owe11, ..Jamie NiFrle 

US 421 West 
Delphi, IN 46923 

(765) 564-2113 
Business /\ds~ 



Ryan K. VanMetre, DC 
Physical Therapy Chiropractic Rehabilitation 

cNdOntlalH providor 315 W. Main Street 
Delphi, IN 46923 

Phone: 
(765) 564-4663 

www.activerelease.com ~ 

aongrat:ula~ion~ a Boe tr of 
Luck ~o ~ha C.la~ of 20091 

Wal~orth Publi~hing Company 

Debbi Q~rack 
Wat .. worth Rapra..ant:a~ive. 



ND RIDCiE 

215 E. Main Street 
P.O. Box 218 

Delphi, IN 46923 

BANK 

Phone: 765-564-2696 
Fax: 765-564-4134 

Donnig Randlo 
Carroll County ~horiff 

310 Wos:t Main ~troot 
Dolphi. IN 46923 

W o ~till Mako Hougg Callg( 

Business /\els~ 



Wnlte Iris 

{765) 564-2364 
113 E. Main. St. 

Delphi, IN 46923 

Lumber 
Building Materials 

Harware Paint 
Mill work 

28 W. Columbia 
Flora, Indiana 46929 

574-967-4139 
Mike Wilcox 
Ryan Click 

~>rt>tA-T eta/ Livestock 

~Busihess Acls 

E Ql.d°plnellf Pf t:NI~' 

2065 W. US HW. 421 

Delphi, IN, 46923 

1-800-382-7903 

(765) 564-3752 



Indiana Packers 
Company 

I 

421 S. & <Jounty Road 100 N. 

Delphi, Indiana 4692.3 

Business l\c:ls~ 



Monical's 
Pizza 

Dine-in, Delivery, 
&Carry~ut 

1022 S. Washington 
Delphi, IN 

(765) 564-6670 

~Business Ads 

Tara Hutsell, Hannah. Penn, Brcx:>ke Smit:h, Kyla Flora 



Allbaugh 
Meehanieal ~onftaefots, f ne. 

Heating and ~ooling 
Eleeftie f etviee 

15141 961- 4223 

8tinghutsf, Indiana 469 I 3 

Where Everybody u Somebody 
Call us or visit us for all your loan needs. 

US Hwy 421 S. 
(Across from the High School) 

clphi. IN 46923 

Phone: 765-564-'.!15 
Fax: 765-564-218 

Carroll County 
Comet 

14 K. Main St. 
Flora, IN 46923 

(574) 321-3697 
(574) 967-4511 Jeep 

Dodge 
Chrysler 

COLLISIONS UNLl"-Al~ED, INC. 

COMPL~~~AU~O~ODY 

P~ONE (574) 367-3320 
f="AX (574) 367-3330 
1-800-622-1118 

416 CoMMEA..CIAL DA..IVE 

f="LoA..A, f N 46323 

Bu5 ihe55 Ads~ 



Ro55ville 
Irr,plerr,eht Co. 
4500 W. Co. Rel. BOO N. 

Rossville. IN 46065 
1- 765- 3 79- 2BOO 

DAVID P. KRAUE£, D.D.E. 

FAMILY D£NTIETRY 

( 765) 564- 2325 
402 Armory Rd. 

Delphi , In 46923 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

LJIW OFFICES 

113 W EST FRANKLIN STREET 
P.O. BOX6 

DELPHI, IN 46923-ooJ6 

JOSEPH T. )YES, JR. ROBERT T. IVES 

UUD'-'4 P~N'TIMc:; 

507 \'\/. COUJt.1e>IA 6-r. 
FLO~ IN ,¢929 

The OCHS Y earlxx>k Staff would like to 
thank all of the local businesse; that sup
portoo us this year. Without them, this 

lxx>k would not be passible. 

Wredling Tearn: trow llD.Maxwell .N. Tyner.K.ghoernaker.1-t Veach.P.Price . J.Maxwell:trow 2lM.Dubes.P. 
l-lankins.g .Casserly.C.Blickenstaff.D.gtrasser.C.Crawford.K.Banes:frow 3lJ.Fife.C.Dale.A.Fassnacht_g_gales. 
g_ Wilcox. K. Pereira.g_ Kittrell. T. Brurnrnett. C.1-1 ayden.: fr ow 4lK.1-1 arnrnond. g _ Allen. D. Burge. A. Lucas. J . Lurnle y. 

190 I lhdex 



Index 

A 

Allbaugh. Ben 2 5 
Allbaugh. µ011 y 

25. 62. 63. 75. 92 
Allbaugh. Jon 112 
Allen. Jack 129 
Allen.Kim 

22. 25. 48. 56. 62. 75. II 
4. 124. 125 

Allen. Stefanie 
13. 73. 75. 124 
114. 119.125 

Allen. Todd 34. 81 
Anderson. Brooke 119 
Anderson. Jared 

25. 70. 71. 93 
Anderson.Kreg 112 
Anderson. Samantha 62. 120 

B 

Bagby. Jesse 17 
Bagwell. Josh 49 

Bieghler. Ali 31. 33. 34. 37. 40. 62 
Bi>hop.John 84 
Blickenstalf. Ca>ey 25. 62. IOI. 110. 

116 
Bowman. Lauren 17. 62. 102. 103. 114 
Brewer. Ali 34. 56 
Bridge. Adam 2 5 
Britton. Tilfany 87 
Britton. T ylar 17 
Brodar. A>hley 74. 108. 109. 114. 140 
Brooks. Brodie 34. 36. 105. 113. 123 
Bro>man. Alex 3. 31. 34. 62. IOI 
Brothers.Scott 97. 112. 113 
Brown. Jamie 31. 33. 34. 74. 116 
Brown. Jonah 15. 17. 76 
Brown.Matt 112 
Brummett. Tara 8. 124. 125. 130. 131 
Brummett. Tim 14. 17. 110 
Buchanon. Tayia 17.116. 117 
Burge.Derek 118 
Burkhardt. Chris 

3. 31. 34. 45. 48. 63. 
65. 76 

Burn>. Chri> 17 
Burn>. µeather 103. 116 
Burn>. Shannon 32. 56. 63. 81. 95. 

138 

105. 113. 138 
Clear. Jon 116 
Cline.Amy 17. 68 
Cline. Lee 23. 25. 89 
Collin>. Amanda 6 5 
Colon. Ci>co 34. 36. 49. 56. 65. 

130. 131 
Comb>. Amanda 30. 34. 61 
Cook. Alli>on 103. 114. 135.140 
Cook. Brandon 23. 25. 62. 63.116. 

117 
Cornwall. Saxony 17. 57. 63 
Courtney. Billy 2 5. 140 
Cox.Oliver 25 
Cox. Sarah 22. 23. 25. 63. 92. 135 
Crawford. Cody 17. 62. IOI. 116 
Cree. Jason 17. 62. 95. IOI. 105 
Cree. Kendra 23. 25. 62. 63. 75 
Cree. Leah 75. 89. 102. 103. 

114. 124. 125 
Cripe.Greg 49 
Cri,;:well. Marshall 23. 25. 62. IOI. 

113. 139 
Cunningham. T .J. 3 5 
Currie. Alex 35. 36. 44. 56. 60. 

62. 63. 80. 86. 111.116. 130. 
131.136 

l::dmonds.Mitch 25 
l::iler. Krista 

35. 56. 57. 63. 73. 136 
l::iler.Ryan 17 
l::merson.Mark 

3. 35. 37. 62. 100. 
IOI. 105 

l::mmitt.Chris 105 
l::nni>. Autumn 18. 65. 107. 124. 

125.134 
l::noch. Joel 14. 18. 62. 101. Ill. 

112 
l::noch. Trisha 32. 35. 36. 62. Ill 
i::verett. Anthony 18. 49 

Fa»nacht. Andy 18. 62. 101 
Fa»nacht.1-lilary 

30. 31. 32. 35. 62. 
63. 75. 108.109. 114.125 

Fas>nacht. Jackie 
31. 35. 62. 75. 114 

Fife. Carrie 14. 18. 62. 130. 131 
Fife. Jo>h 18.116.117 
Finn. Ryan 33. 35. 44. 62. 113 

l=rench Club: lrow ll g. gteward. R. l=isher. J. Maxwell. E:. Mills . L. Maxwell. T. tnoch. K. Allen. C. Norman. K. ghoemaker. J. 
tnoch: lrow 2) L. Turner. g _ Peschke. J. Turner . A. Grosvenor. A. Currie. M. Walton. B. Nichols. g . Casserly. N. Zink. K. l=lora. 
M. Owen: lrow 3) C. Colon. V. Vangickle . W. Johnston. A. Brewer. A. Wilson. K. tiler .. Mrs.Tyner: lrow 4) g. Grimes. K. Jones. 
A.Brodar.L.Cree.K.Beach.1-l.German.g.Turner,g.Richardson.g.Wright.L.gmith.N.Canaan:lrow 5lJ.Lavy.L.Plummer. 
R. Penn. g _ Cox. D. Wagoner . g_ Allen. P. Maxwell. A.1-loward. A. !=aster. L. Delp: lrow 6) L. Minier. g_ Roach. B.1-lathaway. A. 
l=loyd.A.Kohl.D.goto.T.Brummett.J.Replogle .D.1-lazelwood.K.Ross.N.Tyner:lrow 7lJ.geese.A.gmith.K.Gill.A.Noble. 

t . Christensen. B. Mauer. 

Bailey. Anthony 17 
Bainbridge.Kandice 34 
Baker. Christina 

17. 62. 67. 69. 97. 
103. 109. 114. 123 

Baker. Scott 2 5 
Bane. l::ric 2 5 
Banes. Kameron 

5. 14. 17. 62. 74. 97. 
100. 101. 140 

Barnes. Rebecca 
31. 34. 76. 84 

Barnsfather. l::rica 
23. 25 . 63. 74. 

125. 135. 138 
Bartel>. Clinton 2 5. 87 
Bass. Whitney 25. 62. 119 
Baxter. Jennifer 34. 92 
Beach. Katie 62. 66. 109. 116 
Beach. Nathan 

25. 62. 105. 106. 113 
Beamer. Aaron 34. 37 
Beamer.Corbin 106. 112 

Burton. Matt 33. 34. 37. 70. 98. 
105. 123. 135. 141 

Butler.Curti> 17 

c 

Caldwell. Aly>ia 107. 120 
Callender. Steve 17. 63. 68. 116. 117 
Canaan. Annie 14. 17. 62.121 
Canen. Cody 89. 106. 112 
Carbaugh. Daniel 14. 17. 116 
Ca»erly. Sean 25. 60. 62. 86. 116 
Chafin. Li>a 34. 62. 63. 70. 119 
Chri,;:tian. Amanda 31. 34. 62. 70. 

116. 138 
Claiborne. Sara 130. 131. 137 
Clark.µeather 8. 65. 69.130.131 
Claw>On. A>hley 

25. 62. 63. 75. 92. 
109. 114 

Clawson. Glae 34. 62. 100. IOI. 104. 

Curts. Jon 33. 35. 62. 105. 113. 
122. 141 

D 

Dale. Chad 14. 17. 60. 62. IOI. 
123. 138 

Davis. Brad 5. 14. 17. 83 
Delp. Lindsey 107 
Dick>. Brian 17 
Dolick. Bethany 17. 65. 141 
Donnelly. Jennie 25. 63 
Draper.Chanda 34 
Draper. Cory 112 
Draper.µolly 31. 35. 85. 138 
Draper.Tristan 25 
Dube>. Michael 17. 62. 83.101.110.138 
Duff. Nick 35. 70. 71. 88 
Dunbar. Cory 17. 68. IOI. 105. 118. 
138 

Fisher. l::mily 14. 18. 49. 65. 114. 
123. 124. 125 

Fisher. Robyn 3. 33. 35. 44. 74. 
77. 88 

Flood. Kolet 26. 69 
Flood. Kristle 3 5. 69 
Flora. Abbee 26. 63. 92. 95. 97 
Flora. Kirsty 63. 74. 108. 109. 114 
Flora. Kyla 5. 22. 26. 62. 63. 

97. 108. 109. 
111.116 135 

Flory.Philip 26.116 
Floyd. Alice 18. 69 
Fo>ter.Adrian 65 
Foster.Meli»a 35. 37. 56 
Friedrich>en. Ryan 31. 35. 44. 62 

Ihde~ 



Fulton. Jus:tin 26. 69. 84 
Fultz.Amber 26 
Fultz. Tabitha 18 

G 

Gamboa. Doris: 5. 18. 49 
Gardiner. Carrie 102. 103. 109. 114 
Garlinger. Shelby 3 5 
Garris:on.As:hley 

31. 35. 44. 45. 62. 
75. Ill 

Garris:on.Brittany 45 
Garris:on. Kyle 18. 65. 101. 105. 

112.113 
George.Jonathon 105 
George. Parker 18. 62. 63. IOI. 

116. 129 
George. Whitney 

32. 38. 44. 56. 63. 
95.138 

German. l-lali 95. 102. 103. 108. 
109.116 

Gill.John 26 
Gill. Kayla 18. 49. 57. 72. 130. 

131.137 
Gill. Kristi 37. 38. 57. 72. 88 
Gill.Lee 113 
Gilman.Jeremiah 45 
Ginn. Kris:ty 26. 93 
Gips:on. Bradley 18 
Grable.Kara 57 
Graves:. Seth 

38. 62. 101.116 
Grimes:. \:amantha 

8 . 109. 114 
Greninger. Kole 3. 38. 40. 62. 99. 

105. 123 
Gros:venor. Amanda 

26. 48. 63 . 86. 107 
Guerrero. Anita 18. 103.114.129 

1-1 
l-lahn.Michael 18 
l-lall. Jenilynne 62.120 
l-lall. Morgan 26. 57 
l-lallett. Charles: 3. 38. 40. 101. 105. 

122 
l-lampton. Danny 18 
l-lankins:. Pat 26. 56. 70. 110 
l-larbor.Rachel 114 

l-lariri.Amre 26. 106 
l-lathaway. Brittney 26 
l-layden. Cameron 15. 18 
l-laynes:. Rachael 26. 57. 62 
l-lazelwood. Derrick 15. 18. 23. 101. 

104. 105. 116 
l-leis:e. Jes:s:e 18. 62. IOI 
l-lenders:on. Jenna 

23. 26. 62. 63. 75. 
92. 97. 120. 121. 

123 
l-lens:ley.As:hley 38.138 
l-lerbs:t. Natas:ha 3 8 
l-lets:ko. Erin 18. 140 
l-lickman. l-lannah 130. 131 
I-licks:. Vanes:s:a 57. 65 
l-lill. Erica 26. 93 
l-lill.Natane 26. 57 
l-lillenberg. Ryne 26. 62. 65. 106. 118 
l-linOJOS:a.Melis:s:a 92 
l-linton. Sarah 3 8 
I-lodge. April 18. 87 
l-lolenbeck. Brent 13 7 
l-los:tetter.Kyle 27 
l-lous:er.Kimber 107 
l-loward. Amanda 85 
l-loward. Daniel 38. 88. 93 
l-loward.Jennifer 18 
l-loward. Tiffany 135 
l-lowell. Paul 15. 18 
l-lubbard. Jordan 38 
l-luddles:ton. Brandi 27. 97 
l-lumbarger. Zack 27. 62. 71. IOI. 105 
l-lurley. Jennifer 18. 103 
l-luts:ell.Aaron 27 
l-luts:ell. Tara 31. 38. 62. 74 

J 

Jacks:on. Alex 105 
Jargs:torf. Jus:tin 105.116 
Jenkins:. Parker 19 
Johns:on. Ian 49 
Johns:on. Jas:on 

33. 38. 70. 94. IOI. 
138 

Johns:on.Michael 27. 92 
Johns:ton.Micah 

69.85.116 
Johnston. Winter 

2. 38. 40. 56. 65. 130. 131. 
136 

Jones:. Andrew 

JV C.heerleaders: trow I) S. Anderson. A. 
C.aldwell:frow 2lR.Lawson. T.Buchanon.lrow 
3lJ.1-./all.A. Widner.K.St:einwald. 

15. 116.117 
Jones:. Kaila 

62. 103.116.117. 119.124.125 

K 

Kahler. l-leath 31. 33. 38. 41 
Kauffman. Jennifer 27. 56. 62. 103. 

116 
Kauffman.Mandy 116 
Kendall. Deja 19. 73. 134 
Kendall. Linds:ey 

19. 62. 63. 107. 119. 
120. 121. 123. 141 

Kennedy. Jack 118 
Kingery.Spencer 19. IOI 
Kittrell. Scotty 

19. 62. 77. 88. 116. 117 
Klinker. Breann 19. 65 
Kohl-German. Amanda 27. 57 

138 
Marburger.Zach 27. 95 
Martin. Tiffany 27. 93 
Mauer. Brittany 107. 109. Ill 
Maxwell. David 

3. 31. 38. 41. 56. 62. 
67. 70. IOI. 113 

Maxwell. Evan 14. 19. 49. 62. 111 
Maxwell. Jade 

31. 39. 62. 123. 125. 130. 
131 

Maxwell. Jared 31. 39. 41. 44. 62 
75. IOI. 110. 135 

Maxwell. Karen 39. 41. 45. 75. 77 
Maxwell. Linds:ey 

31. 32. 36. 39. 62. 
67 

Maxwell. Paige 103. 116 
Maxwell. Sally 109 
Mayfield. Joey 27. 56. 62. 106. 113 
McKinley.Nicole 19. 65 
McKinney.Michael 39 

Parnassus: trow I) S. Wright. R. l-lillenburg; trow 2) S. 
Mullin.S.C.ornwall.A.C.line:frow 3lS.Burns.W.George. 
B. Lake: fr ow 4l A. l-lensle y. K. Rosse Her. 

L 

Lake. Brittany 
32. 38. 45. 62. 63. 

95. 116. 122. 138 
Lambirth.Debra 19 
Larimore. Ros:s: 

27. 62. 73. 105. 106. 
113 

Lathrop.Rebecca 27 
Lavy. Jenna 27. 62. 63. 109. 134 
Laws:on. Evan 19 
Laws:on. Rachel 19. 62. 63. 120 
Lazarus:. Amanda 27. 93 
Lear .Nate 27.95.101 
LePage. Jes:s:ica 31. 32. 38. 56. 

62. 102. 103. 109 
Lewis:. Alys:s:a 109. 114.124.125 
Lewis:. Felicia 19 
Lewis:. Katie 

19. 69. 103 
Lewis:.Stephanie 38. 40 
Linn.Amy 107. 137 
Linn.Ryan 

19. 68. 70. 106 
Little. Brittney 19 
Lively.Cody 19. 57 
Long.Jos:eph 38 
Lumley.Jos:eph 27 
Lynch. Trevor 97 

M 

Manny. Jared 19. 105. 106. 118. 

Mcleland. Linds:y 19. 57. 63. 135 
McManus:. Denis:e 19. 57. 84. 85 
Mears:. Keith 27. 56. 65. 116. 145 
Mertz.Angela 19 
Mertz.Chris:tie 27. 81 
Milakovic.Lorien 116.117 
Miller. Amanda 

31. 33. 37. 39. 80. 
122. 135. 141 

Miller. Blake 105. 112 
Miller.Matt 65 
Mills:. Erin 31. 33. 37. 39. 48. 

62. 74. 120. 121. 
130.131 

Minier.Lauren 28. 60 
Minnicus:. Cindy 

36. 39. 56. 62. 65. 
114 

Moore. Ephina 23. 28. 92. 135 
Moore.Nick 63. 105 
Morris:on. Leah 31. 39. 107. 120. 

121. 130.131.141 
Morris:on. Reanna 2 8. 131 
Morrow.Chas:e 

4. 31. 33. 38. 40. 88. 
92. IOI. 104. 105. 

138 
Mullin. Jos:h 105.112 
Mullin. Sara 39 
Myers:. Elizabeth 

19. 62. 66. 103. 107. 
109. 123 

Myers:. Morgan 
3. 39. 62. 74. 120. 

121 



M~r<. Wade 28. 82 

N 

Neff. goon 36. 39. 57. 73 
Nelson. Brittany 19 
Newell.Jon 

28. 56.62. IOI. 
105.116 

Newhart. Joey 30. 31. 33. 39. 45. 
56. 70. 86. 94.130.131. 
135.137.139 

Newton. Amanda 28 
Nichols. Beth 28. 60. 62. 63. 

107. 134. 136. 137 
Nichols. Woody 15. 19. 62. 106.130. 

131 
Nipple. Jamie 28. 56. 62. 109. 

114. 24. 125. 135 
Noble. Allie 19. 49. 137 
Norman. Cameron 105. 112 
Norman. Cory 28. 48. 56. 62. 

105. 113. 141 

0 

Oliver. Charlie 23. 28. IOI. 113 
Ortiz.Mauricio 48 
~borne,gavannah 19. 62 
Owen.Marley 

22. 28. 77. 95. 139. 
141 

Owen. Zach 33. 38. 62. 11 6.141 

p 

Palomares. Oscar 48 
Pancake. Ross 69 
Parks.Mark 28. 39 
Payne. Ryan 69 
Pearson. Josh 13 
Pearson.Lindsay 

20. 65.69 
Peek. William 

20. 70. 72 
Penn. l-lannah 28. 116. 117 
Penn.Mandy 

31. 32. 39.41 
Penn. Rachel 20. 107 
Pereira.Kevin 20. 112 
Peschke. gara 

28. 48. 62. 63. 73. 
107 

Peters. Amanda 28. 138 
Plummer. Leslie 14. 20 
Plunkett. Desiree 14. 20. 108. 109 
Preist.Courtney 107. 125 
Price. Phillip 4. 31. 33. 39. 45. 

69. 88.110. 136. 
138 

Prichett. Tim 68 
Priest. Courtney 20. 74. 99. 140 
Pritchett. Tim 15. 20 
Pulawa. Tara 31. 39 

Q 

Quinonez.Marco 83 

R 

Radke.Chad 28 
Randle. Jon 116 
Rector. Misty 28. 63. 82. 89. 92. 

114. 127. 130. 131. 134. 145 
Reed. Laken 23. 28. 70. 135 
Replogle.John 20 
Replogle. Julie 31. 32. 42. 

56. 62. 102. 103. 
109. 114 

Replogle. Ryan 
105. 106.112 

Richardson. Jade 62. 103. 107. 109 
Roach. ghawnna 

28. 57. 62. 63. 69 
Robison.Brandi 107 
Rodriguez.Bertha 20 
Ross. Kendall 105. 106 

Spanish Club: frow IJ.Whiteaker.K.Rossetter.J.LePage.J.Replogle:frow 2)1-1.Penn.J. 
Thorton.T.Smith.C.Stonebraker:frow 3l~.Myers.R.Laswon . A.~nnis.LMcLeland.C. 

Priest. T. Vaknin.C.Dunbar:frow 4lR.Penn.LPearson.B.Dolick.t. l=isher.M. Yeager.t. 
Maxwell:lrow 5lR.l-lillenburg.N.Veldhuizen.T.Cunningham.l-l.Burns.A.Guerrero.K. 
Lewis: trow 61 B. Lewis. C. l=ife. K. Steinwald. T. Britton. L Ungersma. B. Klinker. N. 
Lambirth: frow 711-1.l-lickman.J.Kauffman.J. Brown.J.Replogle. T.Pritchett. W.Nichols. 
J.Nipple:frow BIS.Callender.P.George.A.l=assnacht.1-1.l=assnacht.t.l=isher.S.Osborne. 

Rossetter.Kayla 
30. 42. 48. 56. 62. 

95. 103 
Roth. Addie 137 
Ruby. Patrick 69 
Rush.Ricki 42. 73 
Russell. Zach 14. 20. 65. 86. 106. 

130.131.136 

gadler. A thena 42. 92 
ga1es. Jonathon 20. 62. 83 
ganden;feld. Ashley 42. 44 
gcaggs. Justin 28 
gchwarzkopf.Kyle 112 
gcowden.gabrina 28 
geabolt,gcott 105. 123 
geele. Nathan 42. 70 
geese. Julia 20. 65. 107. 130. 131 
ghanks. Mark 3. 37. 42. 105. 135 
ghanks. Travis 28. 93 
ghay. ~lisha 20 
ghoernaker. Kirn 31. 32. 42. 56. 62. 

65.116 
ghoup. Patrick 

Ill. 112.116 
ghoup. gtacy 28. 60. 62. 63. 119. 

120.121 
giezrnore. Dale 13 
grnith. Audrey 20. 49. 65. 130. 131. 

137. 141 
grnith. Ben 20. 49.116 
grnith. Brooke 3 . 32. 42. 74. 125 
grnith. Joshua 28 
grnith. Lydia 2. 8. 62. 63. 65. 

86. Ill. 119.130.131 
grnith. Tabitha 29 

~ith. Tara 20. 49 
gnider.Kirn 15. 20 
gnoeberger.Phillip 112 
gpangler. Justin 20 
gparks. Nathan 23. 29. IOI. 104. 

105. 116.123 
gpeer.Casey 20 
gpitznagle. gcott 

36. 42. 70. 100. 
101.105.113 

gtanley. Nathan 42. 56. 65. 73 
gtauffer. Colin 

20. IOI. 105. 118 
gtedrnan. Brent 2. 42. 57 
gtedrnan. Brittany 5 7 
gteinwald. Katy 

20. 62.120 
gtevens.Amy 29. 57 
gtevens. Betti 20. 88 
gteward. geth 2. 42. 56. 65 
gtonebraker.Cole 20 
gtoner. Joseph 

62. 105.106 
gtoner.Kaysee 

32. 33. 36. 42. 62. 
63. 103. 109 

gtrasser. David 
29. 62.101 

gtrasser. gara 89.107. 109 
gtriebeck. Ashley 42. 56. 70 
gu11ivan. Lindsey 

20. 62. 74. 103. 114. 
119 

guto.Don 
88. 92. 127.130.131 

T 

Thornton. Jessica 
3. 29. 63. 70. 125 

Tristan. garnantha 29 
Tull. Megan 21. 97 
Turner.Gustavo 21.116 
Turner. Jennifer 32. 42. 63. 73 
Turner.Jose 29. IOI 
Turner. Lindsay 29. 48. 57. 63. 65 
Turner. gtephanie 109 
Tyner. Nick 30. 31. 32. 33. 42. 45. 

88. 122 

u 

Ungersrna. Laurie 5 7. 6 5 

v 

Vaknin. Taylor 
21. 65. 74. 94. 97. 125 

Vangickle. Vanessa 29. 56. 61. 65. 
130.131 

Veach.I-lank 
42.110.116 

Veldhuizen.Nicole 
32. 42. 49. 57 . 127 

Vianco. gasha 15. 21 

lhcle~ 



w 

Wagoner. Ashley 32. 43. 45. 62. 122 
Wagoner. Danielle 22. 29. 62. 135 
Walker. Becca 15. 21. 62. 93. 120. 

121 
Walton. Megan 29. 48. 56. 62. 63. 

77 
Wamsher. ghane 15. 21 
Warf.Jake 

43. 70. 92 
Weaver. Jamie 21. 57. 63. 82. 103 
Weis.Nancy 107.130. 131 
Weis. Teresa 21. 93 
Wells.Brittany 21 
Wertz. Erin 

29. 89. 101 
Wertz.Maggie 43. 57 
White.Abby 32. 43. 86. 130. 131.138 
Whiteaker.Jenna 32. 33. 43 
Widner. Ashley 62. 120 
Wilcox. gnane 21. 101 
Williams. Jeff 

31. 33. 43. 56. 
62. 70. 100.101. 

113 
Williams. Jonathan 21 
Wilson. Alissa 43. 57. 127 
Wilson.gnalyn 43 
Wood. Brett 29. 62 
Wright. ~rah 21. 62. 65. 97. 107. 116. 

130.131 

y 

Yeager. Michelle 15. 21. 62. 65 

z 

Zarse. Brandon 31. 36. 43. 62. IOI. 
105. 113. 123 

Zarse. Brock 99. 105. 112. 140 
Zborek.Jedidiah 21 

Zink. Nathan 29. 49. 60. 62. 106 

~hdex 

FFA: !row fl Mrs. Theobald. J. Thorton. J. Newhart. J. Willi ams. 
D.Maxwell.N.Duff.N.geeley.A.gtriebeck.C.gtonebraker. 
Mr.gtriebeck: (row 21g. Kingery. W.Nichols .A.l-lensley.R. 
Linn. W. Peek. g. Wilcox. J. Lumley . J. Johnson: (row 3) A. 
Miller. J. Max well . J. Brown .1-1 . Fassnacht. R. fisher. B. gmi th. 
M.Myers.A.Garrison.1-1.Fassnacht.A.Christian.A.Fassnacht: 
!row 4lK.gchwartzkopf.P.gnoeberger.K.Mears.M.Burton. 
M.tmerson.g .Young.L.Chafin.A.Randle.A.l-lodge.B.Dolick: 
!row 51 g.Garlinger.1-1.Draper. A.gadler.J.Long.g.cornwall. 
C. Price. 0 . Weis.g. Clairborne.g. Allen. K. l-louser. T.Fultz: 
!row 6lK. l-lammell. W .Berkshire. T.RobineHe.C.Draper.g. 
l-linton. R. Rush. J. Anderson. P. l-lankins. Z. l-lumbarger. B. 
gmith: !row 71 C. l-layden. C. Dale. C. Crawford. C. Banes. N. 
Lear.P.Price.t.Barnsfather. C.Draper.g.cox.J.Nipple 

gwimming: (row ll A. Currie. A. Wagoner. T. l-lutsell. A. 
Bieghler. J. Maxwell. L. Maxwell. T. tnoch. J. Fassnacht. A. 
Garrison: !row 2lC. Fife,g.Roach. W. Bass.J.ghoup.t.Max
well. J. tnoch: (row 31 K. Flora. B. Mauer. D. Kendall. g_ 
Osbourne.R.l-laynes,g.Maxwell.G.Flory.L.gmith.K.Cree.B. 
Lewis.D. Wagoner:lrow 4lM. Yeager.Coach Brannan.Coach 
McCabe. 

Boy's Golf: !row fl M. I-lodge. C. Dunbar. M. tmerson.1-1. Kahler. 
C. gtauffer: (row 21 D. Burge. J. l-leise. J. Cree. R. l-lillenburg: 
!row 3lB. Wood.J.Kennedy.J.Manny.C.l-layden. 

Boy's~ Girl's Swim Team 



Boy·~ Golf 

Ihde~ 
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SPEC Ill 

ON 

Concerned that Iraq could 
assemble nuclear weapons, the 
United Nations required Iraq to 
disclose and disarm its weapons 
of mass destruction. While the 
United Nations ronduded weapon 
inspections in Iraq, the United 
States prepared to go to war. 

Questions remained about how 
long the weapon inspections 

How do you think 
going to war with 
Iraq would affect 
your daily life? 

1. Some things, 66.3% 
but not many 

2. Every part 21.7% 

3. It wouldn't 12% 

would take and thousands of 
people protested the war in 
more than 220 cities around 
the country on a weekend in 
January. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. sent 
almost as many aircraft carriers 
and troops into the Persian Gulf 
as were there during the 1991 
Persian Gulf War. 



THE WAR ON 
TERRORISM 

Memorial services were held arotnl 
the country on the anniversary of 
Sept 11, -Mlich President c.eorge w. 
Bush proclaimed Patriot Day. One 
year after the attacks on the Worid 
Trade Cent.et- and the Pentagon, the 
skJggilh American economy still felt 
the effects. News about AfgJianistan 
diminished, but al Qaeda and 
Osama bin Laden were still in the 
news. Debate oontinued about -Miat 
should be built at the Ground Zero 

site, and rolleges were asked to tian 
over personal information about 
their foreign students and teadiers 
tothe FBI. 

The country continued to pursue 
Osama bin Laden and other threats to 
national sea.ity in its War on Terror. 
Sometimes the war was subtle, and 
sometimes it was very noticeable. 
The Immigration and Natiralization 
Service began to fingerprint and 
photograph men -Mio entered the 

United States from 18 Middle Eastern 
countries. Bush signed a Homeland 
Security bill into law that created 
a new federal department devoted 
to preventing future attacks and 
allowed conwnen:ial airline pilots to 
carry gs--. 

The director of the FBI announced 
that his organization had thwarted 
a.most 1 ()()terrorist attacks since Sept 
11, 2001. He said IOl11e of the attacks 
were intended for U.S. targets. 
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